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Senior killed in W. Virginia crash

Starting Sunday afternoon, the
exit ramp from northbound I-275
to eaatbound I-696 will be closed

for reconstruction and traffic

detoured about five miles onto
eastbour&d M-5.

From northbound I-275,
motorists looking to exit to east-
bound I-696 will be directed onto
the eastbound M-5/Grand River

exit and follow two lanes onto

that portion of M-5 now known as
the Keith Deacon Memorial High-
way in Farmington Hills.

Motorists will drive 2.5 miles

east. That will take them past the
Grand River exit, then they will
turn around on a temporary
ramp, then proceed on westbound
M-5 another 2.5 miles to the east-

bound I-696 exit.

Construction crews also contin-
ued work this weekend on the

Eight Mile Road entrance and
exit ramps. Motorists are advised
to use Seven Mile or Six Mile

interchanges as alternate routes.
Once Eight Mile ramps are com-
pleted, crews will move to Seven
Mile for construction there.
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Rachael Maurer

Proposed
school site

switch irks

ex-trustees

I A Plymouth Salem High
school senior, Rachael Maur-
er, was killed Wednesday in a
West Virginia traffic acci-
dent.

BY SCOrr DANIEL

AND TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITERS

No matter how tough things got or how
busy she was, Rachael Maurer al Ways
found time for her family and friends

Considering she was actively involved
in student government, athletics and tele-
vision, that was saying a lot. Tragically,
the 17-year-old Plymouth Salem senior
Was killed early Wednesday morning in a

West Virginia traffic accident.
"Her friends meant the world to her," ,=1 f• Odaville

said brother Michael Alaurer, 15. "She

was always with them.
f Hemlock hRachael, he added, got him out of more

,<7 Flatwnndsthan a few serapes with their parents
"She always helped if 1 got in trouble,"

Michael said. "She was the kind of person
that if you needed anything she was there
to help in good times or bad." rd

Mother Mary Maurer saw boundless
potential in her daughter. MI

"She had a tremendous amount of lead-

ership ability," she said. "She was a really -,

was always upbeat."

Please see CRASH, A6
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TV Book: The Obseruer

Newspapers haue discon-
tinued the TV cable guide.
Reader surueys haue
shown that the guide has-
n't been popular with the
majority of our readers.
We will continue to tbcus
our attention on improu-
ing other aspects of your
newspaper. We apologize
for any inconuenience.
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School Board gill decide
where to toeat¢ the third

high school 7 p.m. at E.J.
McClendon educational

center, 3454 S. Haruey.

WEDNESDAY

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER
tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

If the Plymouth-Canton school board
votes Tuesday night to build a third
high school anywhere but at Joy and
Beck roads in Canton Township, sonle
say it will make liars out of those who
campaigned for the $79.8 million bond
issue passed by voters in March 1997.

That's the consensus of at least three

former school board members and the

chair of the bond committee, who say
they hope the current board will vote to
build the school on the western edge of
Plymouth-Canton Educational Park.

"I think it would violate the public
trust not to build the new school at the

corner of Joy and Beck," said Mark
Hon'ath of Canton, school board presi-
dent at the time of the bone! vote. "The

committee macie it very clear when
speaking to voters You can still drive
by the sign at the corner which indi-
cates where the school will be built.

A.nywhere else is a lie. Not building it
there would disentranchise everyone
who voted yes. ,

Horvath isn't the only one who will
feel betrayed by any other location

"I will never support another bond
issue if the board doesn't do what the

voters wanted." added Susan Kupinski
of Canton. chairwoman of the Citizens

Election Committee which spearhead-
ed the campaign. "We made a promise
to the voters, and they based their vote
on the high school being constructed at
Joy and Beck. If the school board
decides to build it eis(·when·, it will
make a liar out of nw and tht, school

district."

Truistees .ire expected h, volt· this

Please see SCHOOL, At;
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\Ve hope to «,1 1 a proce» 01 opt·Ii-
111< |illes ot' (·93]lillitillication 111 01.11- town

al)(,ut ways w,· Can pon! resource: to
t·t·:olve sonit, of tlw (tifferences hetween

>trment: 01- our community. and to
t.ike a long term look at the fbrination
m .2 Ph-mouth Youth Commission to

..1,1,·t·.s the is:zles und problems relat-
|1121 1,) >·titith." M.11€1 11,11 Stpiner, 1)1·0.1-

dent of the Ph·mouth Community
1·,Min,1.,11,>n.

Th,· n,·rd to find a common ground

Please xee FORUM, A 1

BY TONY BRL-8('All)
STAFF WRITER
thruscato@ne.homecom m ni·t

l'he Plymouth Community Founcla-
tion has decided to take the bull bv the

horns to put an t·nci to the problems
(·aused by trt· 11: crillsing 19>·in.luth
Alrrets and congrt·gating :11·ound the
central busin,·ss clistrict.

l'ht· founci.itt,)11 1% 11¢,Stizie .1 1'1.

nmuth.Youth Forum Wednesdin·. St·pt
8. for all (·it>' and town··dup n.ident>.
voung and cild. who want ti, put ail t·nil

Summer camp: Counselor Kevin McCarthy is chased by a group ofcampers during the YMCA
summer camp at Township Park Monday. From left to right, Vicky Joseph, 11, of Canton,
Ryan Holyfield, 9, and brother Jeremy, 12, both from Plymouth. Chris Parker, 6, of Plymouth
is lying on ground at the far right. This week niarks the end of the YMCA summer camp.

Youth forum to address con/licts
I A Plymouth Youth Forum
will be held Wednesday,
Sept. 8, for all city and town-
ship residents who want to
put an end to conflicts aris·
ing from nighttime activities
by teens in downtown.

ti, confh(·b .,t-]>ing froin MChttimt·
actn[lit·,4 |,\ 1(·cle- ]1 (1",•.iCI,i'n }'iv
lit('ll:11

Music in the park: The

last performance for chil-
dren noon in Kellogg It's time to go Krogering at new store
Park. Marc Thomas and
Max the Moose.
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New school boss faces a 6-month challenge
BY VALERIE OLANDER School boss: 1, Aft"ule,Initic that the d.·l.1.41,118 hi·
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Nightline/Sports: 734-953-2104
Reader Comment Line: 134953-2042

Classified Advertising: 734-591-0900

Display Advertising: 734-591-2300

Home Delivery: 734-591-0500

Ken Wn|cott w:™ hungrv fir n clutl
lenge when he took on a six month
interim job heading Ph·mon th·('an
ton Community Schools An,L with

Alightly over a month in liu· :,·al,
Walcott certainly hi,s his pbte fzill

As the nationwide Mearch for 61 new

superintindent continues. an i,Id
debate has regained Mt•,am over
where to locate the third high school
in proximity to thi· other two existing
scho,)19. Alan at iSHile 's th(· ('Irnmang
of Achool houndirtew due to the con

Btruction of the new I),scovery Middle
School in (.'anton and *affing con
corn.4 due to Inst year'B Irilvnut of
teachers and n flurr¥ of r,·siggiations
School i s set to begin Aug 31 wilh
in„Ht of the [)1)Hitic)!19 11„W filled .
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BY SUE BUCK

fil AFF WRITER

*buck@oe.homecomm.net

Businesses and customers are

negotiating parking lot construc-
tion in the southwest shopping
¢enter at Ann Arbor and Sheldon
Roads.

They look forward to the new
Kroger store anchor as they
negotiate their way around the

barrel barriers and tape. ·

It's been difficult, but it hasn't
impacted sales,"said David Pohl,
manager of the .Kinko's store. "A
lot of customerg have commented
about the hairpin turns.»

Pohl said customers come into

the store with an exasperated
statement like, 'Somebody is
going to have an accident here."

"We're making the best of it,"

said Pohi, an Ann Arbor resi-
dent.

No work on the parking lot
was under way Thursday morn-
ing.

"This has been a maLjor incon-
venience,» said Al Bethell, a
Northville resident, who oper-
ates Plymouth Beauty Supply.
"Customers are unhappy."

But, he added, that his cue-

tomers who are *women of the

'968' are undaunted by the barn-
cades and find their way into the
store.

The biggest store in a center
brings in the most money, he
said. The surrounding business-
es accommodate, he maid.

My deliverie, can't get in,"
Bethell said. My garbage truck
can't get to the back of the
store."

Bethell questioned why work
crews left by 5 p.m. weekdays
and during the weekends to
accelerate completion of the pro-
ject and minimize the inconve-
nience to patron• and bu.iness-
es.

Linda Couts, a receptionist for
Remerica, said many of the
women and men who come for

meetings in the office are
dressed in nice dresses and suits.

They were unprepared for the
construction.

JoAnne Wheelock, a Canton

Township resident, parked a dis-
tance away from the Kinko'a
store Thursday as she walked
with her two grandsons.

We've been displaced, but
they are tging to make it betterfor us,» Wheeldck said. -I guess 
we have to go along with it."

from page Al CARRIER OF ™E MONTH
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exceed everyone's expectations."
Packaged specialty items like

labbouleh and baba ghhannouj
made in Steve's Backroom, a
Harper Woods restaurant, will
be available.

There's a Java Master Coffee

Bar offering coffee beans roasted
in the store, Customers can

enjoy a cafe au lait or cafe latte
as they shop, King said.

Picture-A-Cake features a
photo affixed to edible rice paper
On a variety of Kroger cakes.

Back-in-a Flash 30-minute

1 Prime Tlmi Exiwess Is Krogers commitment to
keep all Hs checkout al,les opon during a disit
nated pedod of tlm/, KI, Ilid. Thole tlmes ile
54)p.m. weekdays and n

photo and a full service First
Federal of Michigan bank branch
with Sunday hours of operation
are also planned.

Gourmet condiments, specialty
breads, imported cheeses and
olive oils, natural vegetarian and
organic items will be offered.

oon to 6 p.m. weekends.

The store was designed with
time-conscious customers in

mind. Prime Time Express is·
Kroger's commitment to keep all
its checkout aisles open during a
designated period of time, King
said. Those times are 5-8 p.m.
weekdays and noon to 6 p.m.

I Back·to·idjoolipedoh for EVERYONE!
•Hi-Lighting •Low Lighting

I.- •Foils •Color Corrections
•Perms •Pedicures

49 JD?.Waxing •Ear Piercing

weekends. U-Scan Express is a
self check-out system to help
customers get in and out of the
store quickly.

More than 100 varieties of

fresh flowers and 75 plants can
be shipped anywhere in the
world with full-service FrD. A

variety of shellfish, seafood sal-
ads and smoked fish is available
in the seafood shop.

The Plymouth Township store
is among several new stores
planned.

®bserver 44.

JOI MURPHY

Joe Murphy, 12, delivers the
Plymouth Observer in the Hough
Park subdivision. He has been

delivering the Observer since
August 1998.

The East Middle School Ele-

mentary seventh grader's
favorite subjects are math and
music. His hobbies are trom

bone, piano, Nintendo and sail
ing. Joe has won a scholarship
to attend Blue Lakes Fine Arts

Camp.
Joe wants to go to college.
Earning money and the cus-

tomers are some of the things he
likes about his route.

Joe is the son of Dave and
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THIS IS A GREAT DEAL.
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP Lili

BY SCI
1 STAFF

sdanilNOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLANNING COMMISSION . world

TO REZONE FROM: R-1, Single Family Residential
TO REZONE TO: VP, Vehicular Parking
DATE OF HEARING: August 18,1999
TIME OF HEARING: 7:00 p.m.
PLACE OF HEARING Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Trail
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission of Plymouth
Charter Township has received a petition to rezone the following described
property from R-1, "Single Family Residential" District, to VP, "Vehicular :
Parking" Containing 0.55 acres, more or teRS. t

ily ar
ravag

All

was t,

ones 1
for th

day a

Application #1591

a month m lEi IR-1 TQ

yP
F

FREE
ta L%

0-al

111

12021

000

¢5 (5 C,  Take advantage of one of the lowest prices ever for AirTouch service. Now you can get connected    -for as little as $4.99 a month and get free long distance for six months. We'll even throw in a free r
analog phone. It's all backed by the AirTouch Promise to help you do what you need to do while -
doing more of what you want to do. ... '.MA

'r--

CELLULAR STARTERS

$4.99/mo. for 6 mos

FREE AirTouch Long Distance' for 6 mos.
FREE analog phone
Two-year service agreement

FREQUENT CALLERS

FREE Motorola StarTAC" digital phone
FREE 100 minutes a mo. for 6 mos.
Three-year service agreement

1.E£iALIZES,laienaN lost 4
Uts 174.265,269, and 270 including vacated Oakview R O.W Wide Green whi4
Meadows Subdivision, T ] S., R. 8 E,Plymouth Tow·nithip. 1,11,er 61 1'11*t• 91. Rich
Wayne County. W

ORDINANCE Nd. 83 11 e H

AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 112
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

AIX)PTED BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES ON
EFFECTIVE [)ATE _- _

j, ANN ARBOR CELLULAR
Wireless Technologies

Thr- Locatbon• Tb Siv• You...

":M.741.0 ./MI.-200
FAX 17-Ill ....744„ PAX •00*01

2803 8 St- ./ 3000 Cip•- Rd -M- .tre.
Ann Afbor, MI 40104 . , / .107 .......... 4.174.401,1Hour•:
M. 108 €F" •7 0.---
Sal . Clo*d 80) 114 7 - 1- p¢*'Fl

Sun 11-4

6*•ImlimWV1-m.Ud/1•,00*

/1///*///217                                                                                                                                         " Z. 11 .... . . .. I ,
l-

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed amendment to the mup,
as printed, may be examined at the Plymouth Township Department "f
Public Worka Building. Community Development Department. during
regular business hours, 8·00 a.m to 4:30 p.m. Written commentH w·,11 14
received prior to the meeting The addresm for application review ami
written comment ia 46555 Port Street. Plymouth, Michigan 48170
Telephone No. 453-4372 The meeting will be held in the Meeting Room at K
Township Hall. The addres,; for Township Hall im 42350 Ann Arbor Ii„ad , A
Plymouth, Michigan 48170. At the public hearing, the Planning Cornnumsion i ,%
may recommend rezoning of the property to any use allowable under t h,- - sprovisiona of the Plymouth 'Ibwnihip ning Or·dinance No 83

aPLEASE TAKE NOTE The Charter Town,hip of Plymouth will pri,vule
nece,aary reasonable auxiliary aidi and Rervicen. Much M Migner• fur the
bearing impaired and audio tape• of printed materials being con,idered nt 1 '
all Tbwnship Meetingm, to the Charter 'thwn,hip of Plymouth by writing „r
callin* the Supervi•or'• officer, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI 4Ht 70 11
Phone number: (734) 453-3840 X 201 TDD u,ers. 1 -800-649-3777 (Mich 4/an
Relay Service) :

AMARCIA SAYLES, Secretar,
Planning Commt,•ton A

Pubtlah Auguit 222 *nd Replembpr 9 1499 1
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It's not ouer 'til
the mischievous

moose takes the

stage Wednesday
Guy Louis and Chautauqua Express were back

last week with lots of fast-moving fun and music
for toddlers, parents and grandparents.

The Music in the Park series ends this Wednes-

day when Marc Thomas and his mischievous
friend, Max the Moose, take the stage in Kellogg
Park at noon.

The 10-week program was brought to Plymouth
by the Plymouth Community Arts Council thankl
to Carl Schultz of Sealant Equipment & Engi-
neering, Inc. It's the fourth year Schultz has
sponsored the summer series.

In case of rain the concert will be held in The

Gathering, next to the Penn Theater

- Staff photos by Paul Hurschmann
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LIstening In: Kim Harrigan of Nori
holds daughter Hanna, 2. Harrig-
an teaches third grade at Ishister
Elementary.

(P)AS

Main stage:
Guy Lewis

cleft) performs
for the crowd
in Kellogg
Park Wednes-

day during
the Music in

the Park series

sponsored by
the Plymouth
Community
Arts Council.

At right,
Kelsey Jop-
pich and
Kathleen Hail,
both 5 dance

during one of
Lewis' num-

bers.

L*-.4 Fu.. 1 ' U

photo during a hill in the performance. Kirsten Wallace of South Lyon, 10, Kelse.i.
Anolick, 9, and her sister Karly, 7, of Brighton and Marisa Farr of South Avon,
7, had the same idea. Lewis prompted the crowd to "smile your faces off' when
they sate the photographer, so that they could be in the newspaper.

Earthquake shakes up
area relatives, friends GOLf SPECIAL
BY Scorr DANIEL
STAFF WRITER

adaniel@oe.homecomm.net

Like millions around the

world, Saet Kerimouski sat help-
less this week unable to aid fam-

ily and friends in earthquake-
ravaged Turkey.

All the Canton man could do

was to keep trying to reach loved
ones via the telephone and wait
for their calls. Finally, late Tues-
day afternoon. a full day after
the killer quake, he heard from

his sister.

"My sister said they had to
leave the area," Kerimouski said

'She was calling from a motel
about 25 miles away "

His sister lives in the town of

Yalova. which sits well within

the 400-mile northwest region off
Turkey affected by the earth-
quake

"She said they had bari dam
ages to lots of buildings," Ken-
mouski said.

A native of Macedonia. he hi,4

50 family members living in
Turkey. Four from }us wife'.s Hide
of the family were killed

Kerimouski, 46, saul he also

lost several friends to the quakr,
which registered 7 4 on the
Richter scale.

"We lost four famil.v members,"

ht' Haid, "and Seven penpl,• I

I Locally, the American
Red Cross is gathering
money to buy essential
foods and medicines

for Turkish people. Red
Cross rescue workers

were on their way to
the country
Wednesday.
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,among teens who like to con-
verge downtown with business
owners and residents who would

Sather see the clusters of young
people disappear became appar-
ent after four youths were ticket-
Od last month for obstructing a
3nniman street sidewalk.
: · *We need to pull people togeth-
er to deal with an issue like the
youth in our area," said Bill
Joyner, founder of the Plymouth
,Vblunteer Center, who will co-
facilitate a public forum next
imonth with Jennifer Tobin, exec-
•,utive director of the Plymouth
:Community Arts Council. We
need to know how people feel
at>out each other ... how the
04ults feel about the youth of our

Wa'COtt »n
designing Lake Orion High
School, the company was respon-
sible for designing the Hong
Kong Airport.

When approached by a "head-
hunter" to consider the interim

dob in Plymouth-Canton, Walcott
said he was up for the new
bpportunity. "I like challenges
and I have a fire in my belly," he
aaid.

Walcott began his duties at
Plymouth-Canton on July 12,
working with departing Superin-
tendent Chuck Little for a week

before Little left for his new posi-
lion at Indiana University.
1 His contract extends until Jan.
12, when the school board

dxpects to have a permanent
i

community and how the youth
feel about the adults.

Tobin said people in the com-
munity have discussed the
issues among themselves and in
the media, but "It's time to talk
face-to-face. Let's pose questions
and let's get answers. All the
different sides are important and
have viable issues."

The forum, which will be held
at the Plymouth Community
Arts Council from 7-9 p.m., is
designed to be the first of a
series to develop solutions of the
decades-old problems.

"It's our hope to create a task
force that will meet throughout
the fall and winter to come up
with options, alternatives and

i page A 1

I 'l like challenges and I

superintendent in place. He is
being paid $10,000 per month -
the same as Little's salary.

"Right now I'm concerned with
the whole equity issue with
three new buildings planned for
2002. The older buildings have
roofs that are starting to leak
and boilers that aren't working,"
Walcott said. "It's going to be a
concern in a growing district,
such as this one."

Next month, Walcott plans to
bring a complete facility
overview to the board of educa-

outlets," said Joyner. "When we
come back next summer we'11 at

least have an understanding of
each side's position."

Two of the four teens who were

ticketed last month for obstruct-

ing a downtown sidewalk like
the idea.

"I think it would be better

than the adults just criticizing
ug," said Jamie Wand, 16, of
Canton. "Kids should have a

bigger say of what goes on in the
community. We're a part of the
area's future."

N think it's ridiculous to just
hand out tickets," added Robbi

Woelfel, 17, also of Canton. 'We
should be talking about how to
solve the problems."

have a fire In my belly.'
Ken Walcott

interim school superintendent

tion on the building disparity.
In the meantime, he's waiting

for school to start. After a month

to familiarize himself with the

district, he will be able to see the
district at work in two short

weeks. "The most important
work we do here, and I've told
the administrators this, is out
there in the classroom. We're

here to service them," he said.

As far as teacher shortages are
concerned, Walcott ian't troubled
by it. "I think we filled most (of
the positions). Am I concerned?

Michele Potter of Plymouth
recently presented a similar idea
to the Plymouth city commission
in hopes city officials would
begin the process of dealing with
the problems.

"I'm glad to see someone doing
something about the problem,"
said Potter. Everyone has to
have input into the process,
because if some groups are left
out they won't buy into it."

Anyone who would like to
become involved in the Plymouth
Youth Forum can contact Bill

Joyner at the Plymouth Volun-
teer Center, (734) 453-2920.

No. Not as of right now."
Gerald Meijer of St. Peter's

Lutheran School in Plymouth
has been hired as principal of
Bentley Elementary while
announcements are expected
next week for principals at Allen
Elementary and Central Middle
School. Assistant principal Jerry
Morris also recently resigned.

Walcott is living at an apart-
ment complex in Canton
throughout the week until his
contract expires January 12. His
wife, Kay, occasionally joins him.
Walcott has four daughters and
four grandchildren, whom he
enjoys spending his weekends
with on his boat on Lake Michi-

gan.

FRED W. SWAN

Services for Fred W. Swan, 70,
of Plymouth were Aug. 10 at the
Vermeuten Funeral Home, Pty-
mouth with the Rev. David D.

Owen officiating. Burial was in
Knollwood Memorial Park, Can-
ton.

He was born May 19, 1929 in
Dearborn. He died Aug. 8 in
Livonia. He was a technician.

He was a member of First Pres-

byterian Church of Plymouth.
He was a member of the U.S.

Army.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, Fred and Myrtle
Swan; and one daughter, Karen
Lynn Swan. Survivors include
his wife, Kay L. Swan of Ply-
mouth; one daughter, Kimberley
D. (Thomas, Jr.) Fugaban of
Royal Oak; three brothers, Ralph
(Sbirley) Swan of young, Ariz.,
Ronald (Nancy) Swan of Wayne,
Wayne (Cindy) Swan of Rock-
wood; and one grandson,
Cameron Fugaban of Royal Oak.

ULUAN JANOWSKI

Services for Lillian Janowski,

75, of Westland were Aug. 18 in
St. Richard Catholic Church

with the Rev. Terence Trappa
officiating. Burial was in Michi-
gan Memorial Park, Flat Rock.

She was born July 20, 1924 in

Detroit. She died Aug. 15 in
Dearborn. She was a homemak-

er. She was a member of St.

Richard Catholic Church.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Adam Janowski of West-

land; two sons, Adam Janowski,
Jr. of Naples, Fla., Jim (Kim)

Janowski of Farmington Hills,
three daughters, Felicia (CArtis)
Gull of Commerce Twp., Barbara BY KEN

(paul) Bortell of Plymouth, STAFF W

Kathryn (Robert) Jones of Fre- kabram,

mont, Calif.; one sister, Sophie Moto
Wacht of Michigan; one brother, toward
Vincent (mary) Wacht of Dear- be carel

born Heights; and eight grand- That
children.

off' jusl

Memorials may be made to St. iff.

Richard 50 Plus Club, 35637 Undi

Cherry Hill Road, Westland, MI Wayne
48185. ment w

drivers
Local arrangements were

behind
made by Vermeulen Funeral

Pla
Home, Westland.

patrol ,

LEONARD ERNEST ALC//1 will dr

commu
Services for Leonard Ernest

cer in e
Alcini, 86, of Westland were Aug.
20 in St. Richard Catholic

Church with the Rev. Terence

Trappa officiating. Burial was
in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Detroit.

He was born Oct. 6, 1912 in
Pittsburgh, Pa. He died Aug. 16
in Garden City. He was a tool
designer at Ex-Cello. He was a
member of St. Richard Catholic

Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Grace Alcini of Westland; two
daughters, Diana (Leo) Leech of
Walled Lake, Francine ( John)
Bell of St. Clair Shores; one son,
Frank Alcini of Plymouth; one
brother, Roy Alcini of Lowell,
Mass.; one sister, Edith Cheli of
Sterling Heights; and 10 grand-
children.

Local arrangements were
made by Vermeulen Funeral
Home, Westland.
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Say it with

*Tio®ers
by Steve Mansfield

STRENGTH

JM NUMBERS
While a large flowering

houseplant can hold its own
anywhere, a small potted plant
can look lost if left alone. That is

why it is often best to group
several plants together. When
doing so, consider placing plants
of varying heights together so
that they create a stair-step
effect, with the tallest plants in
the center of the grouping. In the
interest of diversity, mass
flowering plants of different
colors, textures, and shapes for
an eye-pleasing effect. And. of
course, group flowering house
plants in odd numbers to create a
more dynamic arrangement this
possible with even numbers. For
added interest, place all terra
cotta pots in wooden crates.
which will serve to anchor the
arrangement.

In addition to improving your
view, did you know that green
plants keep the air fresh every
day? As these emerald beauties
grow, taking on just green color,
they filter the air in your home or
office so you can breathe a lot
easier. We invite you to visit
HEIDE'S FLOWERS & GIFTS
con-venlentlv located at 995 W
Ann Arbor *01, Mymouth (453-
5140). We're celebrating 100
years in business.

HINT: Instead of putting a single
arrangement In the middle of
your dining room table, create a
grouping at one end of the table.
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Watch your road manners or you might get a ticket
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRITER

kabramczyk@oe.homecomm.net

Motorists who express anger
toward others on the road should
be careful.

That person they are flipping
off" just might be a deputy sher.
iff.

Undercover officers from the

Wayne County Sheriff Depart-
ment will try to find and ticket
drivers who express their anger
behind the wheel.

Plainclothes officers will

patrol in an unmarked car. They
will drive stretches of road and
communicate with another offi-

cer in a marked patrol car.
Sheriff Robert Ficano said the

officers will look for aggressive
drivers who challenge other

drivers becaUBe they appear irri-
tated over their driving. "We'll
be looking for people who are
driving too slow, then glare at
you and try to pass, then slam
on their brakes,» Ficano said.

While deputies won't ticket an
angry glare, they will ticket
reckless driving or careless driv-
ing, such as cutting people off,
slamming brakes in front of a
vehicle for no apparent reason or
passing on the shoulder.

When a road rage "suspect" or
other violator has been identi-

fied, the undercover officer will
radio a marked unit, which will
stop the offending driver.

Most would be civil infractions

or misdemeanors, bringing a
$500 fine or 90 days in jail or
both.

Officers will be patrolling 1-94,
I-96, I-275 and main thorough-
fares such as Michigan Avenue
during peak traffic hours, paying
particular attention to construe-
tion zones.

The unit was established

because the department received
several complaints. l'hey would
be excited, calling on their car
phones, and they would not have
a license plate number," Ficano
said. "With all the construction

that is going on, people's tem-
pers are shorter. People need to
give themselves more time."

'They shouldn't accelerate the
situation. Returning the glare
doesn't do any good, it just inten.
sifies it. They should call their
local police department, or exit
the freeway and go to a law

enforcement agency."
Residents also can drive to a

crowded area if they fear for
their safety.

The AAA Foundation for Traf-

fic Safety recently released data
that since 1990 drivers who

won't yield, merge or pass prop-
erly because they are angry has
increased 57 percent.

Drivers need to remember that

motorists make mistakes, Ficano

said. "People have to believe peo-
pie do things by accident. They
must remember that there is a

blind spot that people don't
always cheek before they switch
lanes. Sometimes we don't see

them and are cutting people off."
Ficano finds it troublesome

that children learn to express
anger by watching adults. Peo-

pie see that as a gateway for
approval for when they start
driving," Ficano said.

Sheriffs have issued five cita-

tions using the Road Rage Inter-
action Initiative.

Drivers will never be stopped
by an officer in an unmarked car
as part of this initiative, Fieano
said. "That will address concerns

that people may have about
being pulled over," Ficano said.
in reference to recent incidents

of people impersonating officers
and pulling over drivers.

People need to share the road
aAd show patience, Ficano said.

It could be a neighbor, fnend
or your doctor," Ficano said. ':Or
it could be a deputy sheriff"

Sheriff Robert Ficano

Fair benefits Humane Society Madonna offers 'Nurse as Educator' workshop
The Michigan Humane Soci-

ety will hold K-9 Kapers com-
petition 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sun-
day, Aug. 29, as part of the
two-day Eighth Annual Animal
Care Fair at the Southfield
Civic Center Front Lawn.

The fair, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, Aug. 28-29.
is a major fund-raising and
adoption event for the Michi-
gan Humane Society. The fun-
filled events will include games
like "Tidbits Toss," in which
dogs must catch treats thrown
to them in the air, "Lassie Sez,"
a version of Simon Sez and
"Musical Chairs."

Winners of the games will
receive $800 of Pet Supplies

"Plus" gift certificates. All com-
petitors will be given a free bag
of canine goodies.

The event is open to all ama-
teur canine athletes. Entry fee
is $10 for the first game and $5
for each additional game a dog
enters. All proceeds benefit the
Michigan Humane Society.
Dogs must be pre-registered by
Tuesday, Aug. 24, to enter. For
more details, call the Michigan
Humane Society at (248)852-
7420, Ext. 211.

Last year's Animal Care Fair
raised more than $110,000 for
the Michigan Humane Society.

For more information, con-

tact the Michig* Humane
Society at (734)721¢2109.
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visual indene#ence
with Or. Michael Sherman

Wednesday, August 25

A workshop, Nurse As Educa-
tor," will be presented at Madon-
na University in Livonia 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 15.

Designed for staff nurses,
nurse and clinical educators and

nurse preceptors, the purpose of
the workshop is to analyze the
role of the educator in health

Free health sci

Free health screening services
will be offered from 9 a.m. to

3:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 26, at
the Wayne Health Center, 33030
Van Born, Wayne.

Free health services offered to

LASIK
··- Seminar 

seminar

'000

care institutions and agencies.
Early registration fee is $60

per person and is due Oct. 8,
after which a late registration
fee of $70 will apply. Attendees
may earn seven nursing contact
hours. Madonna is an approved
provider of continuing education
by the American Nurses Creden-

Menings at Way
children, adults and senior citi-

zens including children's dental
screening, childhood immuniza-
tions, blood pressure checks.
screening for diabetes, glaucoma.
bone density for osteoporosis and

4 Girl Scouts.
Where Girls Grow Stroi

Back to School - Ba
Tuesday. Seutember

15% Off ALL Unifoi
Girl SCC

Check out our NEW Ad

The Girl Scout Shop

tialing Center's Commission on
Accreditation.

Workshops speakers will be
registered nurses Mary Mitsch
and Cathy Griffin, both assistant
professors of nursing and co-
coordinators of the nurse educa-

tor certificate program at
Madonna.

e Center

kidneys.

To register or for more infor-
mation, call the Wayne County
Health Department at , 734 * 727-
7000. Registration is not
required to attend.

Michigan Metro
GhT kout Council

313.972.GIRL (4475)
- www.mmgic.org

c to Girl Scouts SALE!
- Saturday, October 2
ms, Handbooks and
it Gear!

It Girl Scout Uniformsl

The Girl Scout Shop

rhe event is sponsored by the
College of Nursing and Health
and the College of Continuing &
Professional Studies at Madonna

t'niversity To register or for

information. call '734 1 432-57:31
or fax (734 432-5364

Madonna is at I-96 and Levan

Road in 1.tvonia

--------
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NUM - tiN N ny.0 m® 4@®MI 00&@ At New Center Place Northwest Service Center
First Floor, Fisher Building 8545 High'and Real i

to wake up and see clearly without hunting for glasses 3011 West Grand Boulevard White Lake 248 666 1283
FREE·E5TIM,\TFQ

Det·oit 3138702585 Houys,V'c-day - ;Tida, 8.30 - 5

to actively partidpate in sports without worrying about eyewear Hews Monday Friday. 10-6 Saturia'* 10 2 <734525-1930
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LASIK is #te prevaiUng laser technology in vision cmeclon This affordable procedure is
highly successful It's quck and eflorless -many pabents retunto work the next day

Attend #is seminal to seed{ASIK is right for you Free screening appointments wil be
ollered and refreskents vdbe selved. Toresenre a seat today, call &34) 421·0790
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Yasser M. Awaad, MD, MSc
Director, Pediatric Neurology and
Movement Disorders Program

Oakwood s pleased to welcome Yasser M Awaad, MD. MSc, and the new Pedlatnc

Neurology and Movement Disorders Program Dr Awaad bangshls med,calexpertise and
more than 21 years of experience to Oakwood where he wlll care for IntantE. ch,ldren and
adolescents Mth a variety of neurological problerns Including. headaches. seizures, head

trauma. learning dsorders, cerebral patsy and many other diseases. Dr Awaad also

specializes m the evaluation and management of children and adults who experience brs.
Tourette syndrome, dystonla, spasticity and other nlovement disorders

Dr. Awaad ts a member of the Amencan Academy of Neurology. the Amencan Academy
of Pediatrics, the Movement Dmorders Socety and the Nahonal and Intemabonal Ch,10

Neurology Associabons He completed hs Pedtatnc residency and Child Neurology
fellowst»p at New York Un,versrty Medical Center and comes to Oakwood from Children s

Hospital of Michigan He ublites state-of the-art therapy to treat children with spasbc
muscle disorders, Mitding oral medicators Botuhnum toxm Inlections and Intrathea
Badofen pumps

In Addlbon to his ped,atric neurology pracke and role with the Movement Dtsorders
program, Dr Awaad i also Rn,ng Oakwood's new Program tor E xcepbonal Families a

molt?dise,pl,rery program thal pevides comprehens,ve. coord,nated care for children wAll
chron,c. complex deo,ders and dIsab,Imes He 6 currently seang patients at his omce In

tile Oakwood Waterworks Build,ng on Michigan Avenue in Dearborn To schedule an
app*Iment today, please call 313 791 4323

Pediable Neurology and
Movement Disorders Program

71011 Michigan Ave
Oakwood Dearborn, Mich,gao

48124 1477
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' School from page Al

week on which of two sites the

new facility should be construct-
, ed. T.a•t Tuesday, a six-member

committee made up of educators
and administrators recommend-

ed to the board an east site,
Which is close to the current
schools. The alternative is the

original, or west site, near the
corner ofJoy and Beck roads.
. The committee believes an

east site will maintain a strong
i core curriculum, be more cost

effective, maintain optimum
: teaching conditions, and allow

for continued safety and consis-
tency in discipline. The report

, indicates a west site could elimi-

nate course offerings, create
scheduling conflicts, allow less
time for teachers to plan lessons,

and cost up to $80,000 for busing
of students between buildings.

'1'he report is what I expected
to Bee," said Horvath. The
administration wants to do busi-

ness the same way we do busi-
ness today.

Ye need to start thinking out
of the box, and minimize the
passing time between schools,
he added. More time needs to

be spent in the classroom learn-
ing."

Kopinski agrees.
"The east site is a great idea

because it's easier for the teach-

ers to continue what they're
already doing," she said. "It's
already too crowded. If the park
concept is such a good idea, why
aren't other districts doing it?"

Mike Maloney of Plymouth
Township, board president until
he was defeated in last June's

election, says he has confidence
the current board will make the

right decision.
It was made very clear in '97

what people thought they were
voting for, a high school at Joy
and Beck," said Maloney. Ut's
absolutely essential that we keep
the public's trust, otherwise it
will be very difficult to ask them
for more money in the future.

"The east site is good for the
status quo," added Maloney.
"We need to make changes that
are better for kids who don't do

well at the park by making it
smaller. This isn't about what's

best for the board or employees,

but for students."
Former school board member

Carrie Blamer of Plymouth
Township says she put herself on
the line with voters in 1997.

I said Joy and Beck, and the
board should do what the public
wanted in '97. I trust they will
do the right thing."

After last Tuesday's presenta-
tion, three school board members
indicated they would be voting in
favor of the east site. They are
Roland Thomas, Steve Guile and
Elizabeth Givens.

For either Liz or (current

board president) Sue (Davis) to
vote on the east site would be

disappointing," said Horvath,
who served with Davis and

Givens during the bond vote.

"As far as I'm concerned it would

be a bait and switch tactic.

After last week's meeting,
Davis said "it could be a possibil-
ity" that she was ready to aban-
don the west site in favor of a

closer high school.
Trustee Darwin Watts, who

earlier supported the Joy and
Beck site, isn't revealing his

vote. However, he did say after
the presentation "there are some
things that supported my views
that I already came to the table
with."

Board members Judy Mardi-
gian and Mark Slavens, who ear-
lier favored the west location,
want to be reassured students

can get from the current build-
ings to a new east site within the

BY 10

kabrai

Wa'

10-minute pa88ing time between
periods before making up their
minds. Some who have walked

it say it can't be done. step
Mardigian believes "curricu- probl€

lum may be easier to deliver at crewe

the east site, but said there are storm

still plenty of unanswered ques- Cou
tions.» contri

Slavens notes there are legal pure}
and ethical implications with Motoi
this decision." from

Former school superintendent Freen
Chuck Little said 'the voters that r
were clearly told Beck and Joy tions.

thousands of times.

ThE

"They have to find a system to vehic

provide programs without the ings,
kids spending 50 minutes a day in thi
between classes." ment

ter tv

co mir

Cherry Hill Internal Medicine Associates Crash from page Al
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Specializing in Adult & Adolescent Medicine •
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Cherry Hill Internal
I Medicine Associates

42287 Cherry Hill
Suite D

Canton, Michigan
(734) 981 - 1086

David Marl

An Affiliate of Oakwood Healthcare System

Certified by the American Medical Board

10 6& 6)NuMUR[Batione
Saturday, August 28

8 a.m. - Noon

Ages 12 and up.

Now Accepting Patients
Extended Hours fur Your Convenience

Monday & Wednesday 9 am - 5 pm

Tuesday & Thursday 8 am - 7 pm
Friday 7 am - 5 pm

Saturday 8 am - noon

plis, MD Mich,el Schaeffer. MD

To .Chedule an appointment.
eall (734) 9H1-1086

or 800-543-WELL

.,70@.

According to Jackson County
Police, Maurer was driving
northbound on Interstate 77

near the town of Ripley at about
5:50 a.m. when she lost control

of her Saturn.

The vehicle veered off the west

side of the road, but Maurer was

able to get it back on the pave-
ment. The Saturn then crossed

several lanes into the road's

median, rolled four or five times
and finally came to a rest on its
wheels, police said.

Maurer and two passengers,
including 18-year-old Elizabeth
Cox of Canton and a juvenile,
were taken to Jackson County
General Hospital. Both Cox and
the juvenile were later released.

Cause of the aecident is

unknown. Police said road condi-

tions were dry at the t-ime of the
accident.

"It was dark and that road is

curvy," a Jackson County officer
said.

Funeral services for Maurer

were held yesterday at Our Lady
of Good Counsel Church in Ply-
mouth. She was laid to rest at

Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in
Southfield.

Michael Maurer said his sister

loved swimming.
"She was very competitive," he

said. "She cared a lot about ath-

letics." ,

Salem Swimming Coach
Chuck Olson said Rachael made

1 Salem Swimming
Coach Chuck Olson

noted that Maurer was

very involved with stu-
dent government as
well. She berved as

vice president for
Salem's Executive

Forum last year and
was to be president
this school year.

solid contributions to the team in

her two seasons.

"She had become a big part of
our team," he said. "She was
very instrumental in our success
in the conference."

Olson noted that Maurer was

very involved with student gov-
ernment as well. She served as

vice president for Salem's Execu-
tive Forum last year and was to

be president this school year.
'She was very well respected

by students and school adminis-
tration," Olson said.

"Rachael was a down-to-earth

kid who rea}ly loved Plymouth
Salem High School," said Princi-
pal Gerald Osto'in. "She was
actively involved in a lot of aetiv-
ities."

Retired teacher Gerda Burn-

side agreed.
"She was a special student

who tried to do it all," said Burn-

side, who taught Rachael Ger-

man for two years. "She strived "Kim

to be an "A" student, and wanted servic

to be a leader." will I

Maurer and her family moved radio.

to Plymouth from Jackson two renno

years ago. Rachael grew up in cials

the mid-Michigan town. comrr

The move didn't slow her road

down. supei

"She jumped right in," said connn

Mary Maurer, "and knew exactly snow

what she wanted to do. She At

always tried to give back to the of th

community." 2 equil

Michael Maurer said he and

his sister had grown closer over
the past year. She was someone
to rely on when he had difficul-
ties with his studies.

"She always helped me with
my school work," said Michael.

Mary Maurer said her daugh-
ter planned on a career in public
relations or communications.

She was considering Northwest- It
ern University and the Universi-
ty of Michigan for college.

a

She was just a gifted person
in many ways," her mother said.

Rachael C. Maurer is survived

by her father, Edward Maurer;
mother, Mary Maurer; brothers,
Michael and John Maurer; ca

grandmother, Josephine Byte of 1 "
Livonia; and grandparents, Gene ,
and Ruth Caldwell of Grosse }
Pointe Farms. 1

Memorials may be made to the

Rachael Maurer Leadership
Scholarship Fund.
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• Nextel Direct ConnectSM
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Digital 2-Way Radio
• Bullt-In Text & Numeric Pager 

• One Second B|Illng (after the first minute)
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We understand 3 coup]6 desire to have a habi .liic]. :it Oakwood s Center for Reproductive Medicine,
we see a bright future for infertile lt}Uples. Our waff of expenenced professionals provide the latest
technology available for women experiencing infertilitv problem. Additionally, our board.certified
reproductive endocrinologists David Magvar, DO. Maria Hayeb, MD: and Gao-Jones. MD, pioneered m
vitro fertilization in Michigan Among the conditic,114 our ph™cians treat are.

• infertility • repeated miscarriages

• uterine fibroids . endometriosis

• menstrual disorders • hormonal abnormalities

MIZE...
At Oaleurod, we undenna,id tbat planning lo hair a child can be an emotional
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County buys radios for all vehicles Grant funds innovative a
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK

tween S,AFF WiUTER

their kabrainczyk€Doe.homecomm.net
alked

Wayne County took another
step to avoid communication

rricu- problems experienced by its road
ver at

crews in last January's Bnow-
re are storms.

ques- Count eommissionen approved a
contract Thursday of $62,613 to

legal purchase 155 reconditionedwith Motorola Maxtrac Model radios
from Telepath Corp. ofndent Freemont, Calif., the only bidder

oters
that responded to "direct solicita-

d Joy tions."

That purchase will equip all
tem to vehicles of the county's build-
ut the ings, roads and parks divisions
a day in the Wayne County Depart-

ment of Public Services with bet-
ter two-way radios and assist in
communications between trucks
and the district yards.

Earlier this year, Cameron
strived "Kim" Priebe, director of public

anted services, vowed that more trucks
will be equipped with two-way

moved radios to better coordinate snow
on two removal activities. Roads offi-
up in \ cials promised then to improve

communications between county
w her road crews and district yard

supervisors after meeting with
," said community leaders to discuss
exactly snow removal operations.
0. She At that time, nearly 30 percent
to the of the vehicles were not radio-

equipped, Priebe said. Priebe

1 COUNTY NEWS

was unavailable for comment
Friday on the purchase.

Commissioner Kathleen }lusk,
R-Redford, was pleased the coun-
ty was purchasing the radios.
Husk visited the district yards in
January to watch snow removal
operations and praised county
road crews for their efforts, but
saw the inefficiencies first-hand.

Some of the radios didn't work

properly and district yards could
not track the trucks if they were
plowing, were stuck or disabled,
Husk said. "There was no way of
communicating that back and
forth," Husk said. "That was
time-consuming and it wasn't
very efficient."

Morton-Taylor OK'd
In other business, commission-

ers approved road funds Thurs-
day for a $3.6 million project to
create a new mile-long segment
of Morton-Taylor Road from
Ford Road to just north of War-
ren Road and construction of a

bridge on Morton-Taylor over
Willow Creek in Canton Town-
ship.

Nearly $2.8 million in federal
funds have been earmarked for

this project to pave a two-lane
roadway, along with $694,887 in
county funds and $129,960 from

Canton Township.
Construction is expected to

begin in mid-September to pre-
pare the road area for paving,
and crew0 will begin bridge
work Morton-Taylor will not be
paved until next spring and
summer, county officials said.

Commissioners a]80 approved
a contract of $161,514 with Tony
Angelo Cement Construction Co.
of Novi for concrete replacement,
routing and scaling cracks and
sign replacements for subdivi-
sions located in Canton,
Northville and Plymouth.

Tony Angelo will subcontract
with Power-Vac Service of
Detroit to clean catch basins and
Scodeller Construction of South
Lyon for crack scaling.

Marina fees set

Wayne County commissioners
set marina fees at Elizabeth

Park at higher rates than were
first proposed in the spring after
Parks Director Hurley Coleman
talked with private marina own-
ers along the Detroit River to
come to a "mutual agreement,"
according to Commissioner Ed
Boike, D-Taylor, whose district
includes Downriver communities

along the Detroit River.
Commissioners approved

weekly rates at $90 for a 29-foot
slip or smaller, and $100 for a
30-foot slip and higher. The

rates first propoyed were $60
and $70.

Boike praiBed the parks divi-
sion for working with the local
businesses. -Government is not

to be in competition with the pri-
vate sector," Boike said.

Commissioner Bernard Park-

er, D-Detroit, wondered if that
was a new policy of the commis-
sion in setting fees that may
undermine local business.

State law prevents public
marinas from competing with
the private sector in docking
boats on a long-term basis.

Larry Fitch of the parks divi-
sion said the boats were tran-

sient. "They have to move every
seven days," Fitch said. "By state
law, it has to be a transient
marina."

Vice Chair Kay Beard, D-
Westiand, said a second public
hearing should be held on the
new fee. Beard said the first

public hearing covered the earli-
er proposed fee and not the sec-
ond, higher one.

"The public is not aware that
the fees are being changed,"
Beard said.

Commission counsel Ben
Washburn said there was no

legal requirement for the second
public hearing. The fees were
then approved.

Schooleraft math class
4

A $90,000-plus grant from
the National Science Founda-
tion will fund a clase this fall

at Schoolcraft College aimed at
strengthening the mathemati-
cal skills of students who plan
to be elementary teachers.

The class involvea problem
solving, a weekly lab and jour-
nal entries.

As the world become,% more

dependent upon high tech. it 19
vitally important the elemen-
tary teachers be well prepared
to teach mathematics and give
children a solid grounding in
mathematical principles

Furthermore, research indi-
cates that elementary teachers
who feel uncomfortable with

math convey their negative
feelings and weak understand-
ing of mathematical concepts to
their students.

With nearly hal f of America's
elementary teachers beginning
their education at a community
college, a two-year institution
is a logical place to house such
a program.

The Schoolcraft program
includes special sections of
Beginning Algebra for Future
Teachers {Math 051, cus-
tomized for future teachers and

emphasizing problem solving,

teamwork and intensive lab

Hessions. The new clas, is part
of the Emerging Scholars Pro-
gram for Teachers, a joint
effort among Schooleraft, East-
ern Michigan University and
Henry Ford Community Col-
lege, funded by the National
Science Foundation.

The $90,000-plus NSF three-
year grant provides a sequence
of courses beginning in the '
two-year colleges and continu-
ing in the four-year universi-
ties that will be a model for
other institutions.

Rheta Rubenstein, School- ·

craft professor of mathematics.
said the NSF was seeking pro-
posals that would use exem-
Wary materials. with textbooks i
and teaching aids designed to ;
meet the standards of the ;
National Council of Teachers of ,

Mathematics. ,

Students who plan to be ele- ;
mentary or special education ;
teachers are eligible for the ·
new beginning algebra class
They must complete an appli- ;
cation and be interviewed by a
Schoolcraft counselor to be

accepted. For more informa-

tion, call 173+ 462-4400. ext 5275. 5271 or 5203

by Herben M. Gardner, D.D.S.
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lations. WHEN BOTH KNEES HURT
Ithwest- It cs unusual lor both knees to go bad at the same trne When you

come lo your doctor wrel me problem 01 hurtr,g in both knees. he may 4 ..niversi- mad #le problern dinerently He *111 look for a good knee and a no¢-so-
Wod-ow

What liallpens ,sb-lat you develop a Irnp n which you take a quick slep orl the bad knee and
I person good leg. and mentualy brngs pan to A For you there are now h,0 bad Jolees

a longer step and stnde on the good leg 0#er trne that change In waking creales strain In the

r said Ybur doctor has se,eral ways 01 determrwng which or both knees are Inpa,red
urvived **Ir h,story 6,11pollant as to *twch knee hurt Arst The way you walk may dent& the worst
aurer, 01 the lo,nts X·rays are helpful, panicutarly Illms taken while you are slandIng and with your

knees In the standIng and nexed pos,tion These *-rays place max,murn stress on the kneerothers, lownts and bring out loss ol alignment and rfregulantes of the jolnt space indicatrE of loss of
Maurer. cartiage

4 SOMETHING TO SINK YOUR TEETH INTO
People aged 65 years and older are more likely

to have retained their own teeth than either

their parents or grandparents did at their age.
Thanks to better dental care. flour,dation of

water, and better nutrition among other things.
the rate of edentul,sm (toothlessness) among
older individualt has been declin,ng in thus
Countr¥. However. the rates of toothlesines, afe

elevated And, nationwide, older people who
never 0,nished high school are more likely to
have loit their teeth than college-educated
Individuah, perhaps due to lower income and
Inadequate dental care In any:ase. edentulism
shook} riot be ·viewed as a necessary part of

People who have problems with edentulism
may consider conventional denturej. a part,al
denture, of may want to cons,der dental
implants Feet confident with any option you,
choose At LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL

ASSOCIATES, we deliver a hugh level of quality
dental care Our entle staff 4 committed to

helping you keep that smile We're 'Dated at
19171 Merriman road, whefe we ;tress

preventative denthtry lor the entire family For
21$t centurv dental care, call us at 478-2110 to
schedule ar appointment Smile; afe our
bugnes;.

P 5 Nationwide rate; of toothlesviess among

,

Jean Fishman 

; ANTIQUE SALE IAug. 26- Aug. 29 |:
• Class Repair :
• Apprasials

.

($1.00 per item) .

LIVONIA MALL
"Your Community Mall"
7 Mile Road & Middlebelt

(248) 476-1160 :

Byle of 11 *le evaluabon revels that one knee s worse than the other. your physician may uidertake
pint njection lof that knee wh,le star[Ing you on med,cne tor your arthrms In general In my88, Gene experience. thls 6 where a phys,cen's problem starts tu are surprised Emt that knee w,th the

 Grosse lesser pans now receives the most attert,on

Most of the time this log•cal method succeeds However, on occas•on you return with the
observabon that the knee you said hurts worse remans the same In sucr Instancese to the I respond,ng to your tntudion works better than these lentifIc appioach

ership -

/*th>. TENSION

HEADACHE?

aging.

-1 -- - - - -

The Michigan Head•Pain & Neurological Institute A
conduc[Ing a reearch vudy ewiliniting a potential treatment
for tenbion type headache Part ietpantf muu be at least 18
years old and uffer 4- 10 headaches per month. Sfudy-related
medical care and compenution for time and travel are
provided P|CUNC C.1|1 our Rew.irch Staff for inure intorniation

Michigan Head•Pain &

Neurological Institute
3120 Professional Drive

Ann Arbor. MI

(734)677-6000

11 lt'}1 nit'11 c<}m

'Triu•/13 1/"DI /Up) 11/t /71 111/11·)111/A// ilv,r,j T

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL 1..: 1 F --IA

19171 MERRIMAN . LIVONIA
(248) 478-2110
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1,-, .Ed Leafdale finally saw the
.4.·Vietnam Wall for the first time

during a visit to Washington,
D.C., in June.

"I got a couple of friends who
are on that wall," said I,eafdale,

- . p Vietnam Veteran. "I was kind
· of apprehensive when I first

walked up - I didn't know what
kind of feeling to expect. It's
something I really can't put into
words, to tell you the truth. I
think it affects everyone a little
differently.

Replica ofVietnam Wall on display Aug. 27-29
m 'It" Something ir.,-
4 -,t put into wo,ds,
to toil you thotrlith. 1
think H affects 'VI•r
on, a little dHferently.'

Ed Leafdate
Vietnam veteran

But you saw all those names

- there was a hell of a price to
pay"

Rows and rows of names,

remembering 58,209 soldiers
who died in the war, forever
inscribed on a solemn wall of

black granite.
Now, the Vietnam Wall Expe-

rience - a replica of the famous
wall - is coming to Rochester
Hills.

The 24-hour exhibit opens Fri-
day, Aug. 27, at Christian
Memorial Cemetery, 521 E.
Hamlin Road, and runs through
Sunday, Aug. 29.

Made of a simulated granite,
the traveling replica is more
than three-quarters the size of
the actual monument in the

nation's capital.
Al 1 58,209 names are inscribed

in it. That includes the names of

2,649 soldiers from Michigan
who lost their lives in Vietnam.

Service Corporation Interna-
tional, a mjor funeral and ceme-
tery service provider, is sponsor-
ing the exhibit. Admission is
free.

Not everyone gets a chance to
go to Washington and see the
actual monument," SCI

spokeswoman Renee Felix said.
"This is a way to take that expe-
rience and share it, to provide
closure for many veterans."

Some 30,000 to 60,000 visitors

are expected to Bee the Vietnam
Wall Experience in Rochester
Hills. It'B traveling to only 11
other locations throughout the
country.

Volunteers are assembling it,
and members of the Vietnam
Veterans Association No. 18*

will guard it throughout.tha
night. Seniors from the 014*¥
Persons Commission will lqqtl
computer stations to heip 4*
tors locate names on the paneli.

The actual Vietnam Wall *,as
dedicated by President Rodald
Reagan in 1982.

Vlitnam Wall Exp,flince L
The exhibit at the Christian

Memorial Cultural Center, will be ,
presented Aug. 27 29. Admission ,,
is free The center will be open

24 hours a day for the exhibit.

11 1 .A¥.an_,
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Area will host international science, engineering fair
SOUTHFIELD, Mich., Aug. 19

/PRNewswire/ -- The Interna-

tional Science and Engineering
Fair (ISEF), sponsored by Sci-
ence Service of Washington,
D.C., and Intel Corp., has select-
ed Michigan as the location of
the May 2000 event. Hosts for
ISEF 2000 include the Science

and Engineering Fair of
Metropolitan Detroit, ESD The
Engineering Society, ESD Foun-
dation and engineering and sci-
entific employers who will pro-
vide volunteers and funding for
this once-in-a-lifetime event.

ISEF is known as the

Olympics, the World Cup and
the World Series of science com-

petitions. Held annually in May,
ISEF brings together over 1,500
students from all 50 states and

40 nations to compete for schol-
arships, tuition grants, intern-

ships, scientific field trips and
the grand prize: a trip to attend
fhe Nobel Prize Ceremonies in

Stockholm, Sweden. Students

compete for over $2 million in
scholarships, tuition grants, sci-
entific equipment and scientific

St. Mary
Hospital
plans gala

trips.
Each year, between 3 million

and 5 million students complete
science research projects at near-
ly 500 affiliated fairs for the
prestige of competing at ISEF.
An estimated 5,000 educators,
sponsors, fair organizers and vol-
unteers will converge in south-
east Michigan, along with stu-
dents, their families and world
media.

More than 1,700 highly quali-
fied representatives of business,
industry, the sciences and
academia, from throughout the
country, will convene to judge
the competition along with sev-
eral Nobel prize winning scien-
tists.

Awards and recognition will
come from over 100 scientific
associations, major scientific and
technical corporations, govern-

mental agencies and universi-
ties. Major Award sponsors
include Intel, AARP Andrus
Foundation, Merck Research
Laboratories, MCEC/Panasonic

and Space News. Scholarship
awards are $3,000, $1,500,

$1,000 and $500 respectively in
each of the 15 categories. Addi-
tional awards worth over 1.5

million include tuition scholar-

ships, summer internshipg, sci-
entific field trips and laboratory
equipment provided by Intel,
Science Service and nearly 70
other corporate, professional and
government sponsors. The two
overall winners of ISEF will

receive all-expense-paid trips to
attend the Nobel Prize Ceremo-

ny in Stockholm, Sweden.
On two public display days,

40,000 school children and
adults will view the exhibits and

speak with the student

exhibitors. Over 2,500 local
teachers and administrators,

parents and friends, corporate
leaders and local corporations
will have a golden opportunity to
network with outstanding stu-
dents and educators from more

than 40 countries.

ISEF is held in a different city
each May. The Host City Com-

mittee is responsible for securing
facilities, recruiting judges, pro-
moting volunteerism, arranging
tours as well as raising over $1.2
million for ISEF support. Addi-

tionally, Host Cities enjoy the
pride of hosting an international
event, and, in the process, gener-
ate close to $10 million dollars

for the local host state economy.
Special Awards sponsorship is

open to scientific, mathematical,
and engineering societies; agen-

cies of the federal government;
colleges and universities; and
corporations. Colleges and uni-

versities provide tuition scholar-
ships to ISEF finalists.

The opportunity to meet and
talk with these high caliber stu-
dent finalists has proven to be a

valuable recruiting tool. Repre-
sentatives from special award
organizations will come to
Detroit to interview students for

awards.

Countries participating at
ISEF in 1999 were Argentina,
Australia, Austria, Brazil. Cana-
da. Chile, Colombia, Czech

Republic, Denmark, European
Union. Germany, Honduras,

Hungary, India, Ireland, Israel,
Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Malaysia,
Mexico, Netherlands, Nigeria,
Norway, Peru, Philippines, Por-
tugal, Russia, South Africa,

South Korea, Sweden, Taiwan,
Thailand, Turkey, Ukraine,
United Kingdom, United States
and Venezuela.

Founded in 1895 as the Associ-

ation of Graduate Engineers of
the University of Michigan, ESD
has evolved into the lai'dest
multi-disciplinary engineering &
scientific society of its kind with
members throughout the Great
Lakes Region. ESD achieves its
mission of enhancement of the

vitality of the engineering pro-
fession through technical confer-
ences, expositions, training
courses, and published materi-
als. For membership infurma-
tion call 1-800-659-2559 or to

register on-line, visit the ESD
web site at www.esd.org

.

BEFORE WE COULD SHOW YOU THE JOY OF DRIVING

WE HAD TO SHOW YOU THE JOY OF LEASING.

St. Mary Hospital's largest
fund-raising gala, Hollywood
Nights VII, will be held Thurs-
day. Oct. 14, at Laurel Manor

Banquet and Conference Center
in Livonia.

An elegant evening of dinner
and entertainment, starring The
Preps, will include a pre-party,
dinner, concert and after-glow.
The Preps feature the original
lead singers of '50's and '60's

groups such as The Association,
The Four Preps and The Dia-
monds, setting the stage for St.
Mary Hospital's 40th Anniver-
sary this year.

Proceeds from Hollywood

Nights VII will benefit communi-
ty and family wellness programs,
such as health screenings and
child immunizations, as well as
expansions in the Maternity
Center.

St. Mary Hospital is a 304-bed
community hospital in Livonia.
For information, call the Holly-
wood Nights Hotline, (734) 655-
2907.

Take your pick
of golf outings
:. Golf enthusiasts can enjoy a
tariety of charitable outings
throughout the months of
August and September

I Mercy High School will hold
its ninth annual Meg Mallon
Bolf Outing Monday, Aug. 30 at
1*e Walnut Creek Country Club
 South Lyon. This event is
Ien to the public. For reserva-
Nons and sponsorship informa-
lon, call the Development Office
Wt Mercy High School at 476- +
al/na

INTRODUC]NG THE NEW' CHEVY ]A··1]ALA.

0/VIL,re overall intcrier reem than Ford -1,-wrifs 'Fi,e/-('t,-ient 180-hp l'(i
Sts-ptissolger Col,ltert wiril •,lidsize tiqility al,4-c tfum 140 st,1,1,4,1,-,4 >,itettl te,Ittlt-C.
..

'Five-$(41,- tleve,-111,10,t Fent er,i>h tat , titi,i,f

1,!trednete,4 Le,isc Offer

s279 A MONTH'
36-Month Lease

$1,400 Down Payment

$279 1 st Month Paynient

$300 Security Deposit

$1,979 Due at Lease Signing
(Tax. title, license and registration are extra I

il Catholic Social Services of

akland County will sponsor its
urth annual golf outing to ben-

efit the families and children

served by the agency. The event
J, scheduled for Friday, Aug. 27,
at Independence Green Golf
Course in Farmington Hills

. Cost is $75 per per,ion or $400
for a team of six, when payment

. is received before Aug. 20. Call
648-4044.

I The National Association of

Women BusinesM OwnerR will

· hold it• annual golf outing at 10
. Bm. Thursday, Aug. 19, at Fox
, Hills Golf Course in Plymouth.
 For registration information call

(313) 961-4748.
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CHEF JOSEPH STYKE

Bring home
the flavors

of Jamaica

Last week my neighbor came overwith a ease of Red Stripe so I
made him a deal. "You hold off a

day mon and I make some good jerk
mon." Now how could he turn that

down?

Jerk refers to a cooking method
from the Arawak Indians and the

Maroons ( runaway African slaves k of
cooking heavily seasoned meat, most-
ly pork, in pits with hardwood lump
charcoal. There were no charcoal bri-

quettes back then. To use this cooking

method on your grill, you have to buy
lump charcoal. Vic's Quality Fruit
Market on Southfield Road in Beverly
Hills has lump maple. which is really
good, but you have to be vt·ry careful
because it burns much hotter.

In Jamaica mon they use fruit and

hardwood coal, but you can add

soaked applew (1(,d chips, or if you get
really carried way, there is a company
called Rastafire where you can order

wood imported from Jamaica. Their
number is (336] 924-9459 Visit them

online at www.rastafire.com

Best beer

Of course, the best beer to go with

jerk is Red Stripe or Dragon Stout
from Desnoes & Geddes Ltd

Kingston. In 1918 Eugene Desnoes

anti Thomas Geddes got together to
make soft drinks. In 1927 when Eng-
lish and German brewmasters came

on the scene, Red Stripe was born as
an tile. Then in 1938, with the arrival

ofreliable refrigeration, Paul (ieddes
and Bill Martindale canw up with the

present clay Red Stripe lager.
Reel Stripe is a nice hazy yellow,

with a good head, low hops. and a
slightly sweet finish Dragon Stout is
a very dark red with that nice big
brown stout head with notes of

licorice and a roasty finish
The jerk rub recipe I am giving you

is a wet one, and great on anything,
chicken, beef. pork, lamb. fish, you get
thi· idea. it's all up to you. Jerk is hot,
sonu.times real hot. Feel free to add

cir Subtract hot peppers to your taste.
The best way to use jerk is to really
rub it into the meat, and let it sit

overnight. wrapped, for the best fla-
v<,r.

Side dish

Now. of counw we need a side dish

to go with it, and this Lentil Jicama
Sal:id can be served hot or cold. F,Ir

the curious. a jicama N a tuber, close
to a water chestnut in taste ancl tex-

ture. .Just peel the skin and the outer
layer off, and you are reach· to go.

WET JERK RUB

Makes 2 1/2 cups

1/2 cup fresh thynne leaves

2 bunches green onions

4 tablespoons fresh minced ginger

3 Scotch bonnet or habane,o pep-

pers

1/4 cup canola oil

3 bay leaves

2 teaspoons ground allspice

1 teaspoon ground nutmeg

1 tablespoon black pepper

1 tablespoon ground coriander

1 teaspoon ground c innamon

1 teaspoon salt

Juice of 1 lime

2 tablespoons dark rurn i my

favorite is Appleton Dark>

Place everything in a food procrs.or

and blend to a clark thick prt!:te

This will keep for about 2 months,

tightly covered. in the refngerat„r

UNTIL-JICAMA SALAD
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/ou don't have to grow your own tomatoes and spend
¥ a lot of time in the kitchen to enioy garden fresh
I tomato sauce. Cafe Cortina has captured the flavors

of summer in a jar. Since 1* year they've developed
three sauces - Pomodord Veneziana, Sugo Del Veneto
and Aglio Del Veneto.

1People have been requesting for years that we prepare
)*ce forthem,»Mid Rip*Tonon explaining why her pop-

i91,**mity•owned reetaurant in Farmington Hills decid-
'4. Ar their pasta sauces for sale.
e .4

-en *ety Guooeesful We've been gethng won-
4 1 f*,4»ck: *en»10,1,4 elyoying the€

3,11/W a**dite 40* *61% Adrim for Wnging€afe Cortina
• to mar¥*ti***m*thing he's done," she said. *I
h••the ti:De.- '- im,-1,86 *4«yedworking on the pmject. "We're try-

ind to do a variety of sauces,* he said. -rhese are family
8. We want to stand out, we're known for our

atic Italian food. We want people to experience our
reltaurant, and the sauces are a sample of what we have
to bffer.*

the first sauce, Pomodoro Veneziana was introduced a
year-and-a-half ago. Made with garden fresh tomatoes,
onions, celery, can'ots, basil and bay leaves, Adrian
describes the sauce as simple, simple, simple.

To serve he recommends sauteeing a little chopped
onion in olive oil, then add the sauce. You can serve it
over pasta, with chicken or veal.

Sugo Del Veneto ig a light tomato sauce, with a hint of
cream and Parmesan cheese. Just heat and serve over

pasta, nothing could be easier.
Both sauces taste homemade. Your family will think

you *pent the whole day in the kitchen preparing them.
In September, Cafe Cortina's newest sauce - Aglio Del
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e8 the essence of summer with their

'akf'.vors in sauces
/2. .

Veneto -Ul be-ailable. That sauce will be a flavorful

'blend off'-4 tomatoes and roasted garlic.
Like Sue,Dek¥64 -Adrian says all you'll have to do

is open the jar, heat and serve.
Look for Cafe Cortina sauces at Hiller's Shopping Cen-

ter Market, Westborn, Vic's, Merchant of Vino Whole
Foods Market and other specialty stores. You can even
find them Up North in Charlevoix. The sauces start at
$4.99 for a 16 ounce jar - four 1/2 cup servings. You can
place an order online at www.cafecortina.com

The sauces are also available for purchase at Cafe
Cortina, 30715 W. 10 Mile Road, Farmington Hills, (248)
474-3033.

In the future, Adrian would like to "maybe offer a line
Of vastas:
1 Cafe Cortina isopen for lunch and dinner 11:30 a.m. to
10 pin. Monday-Saturday.
ELENA'§

Elena's, a family-owned and operated manufacturer of
gourmet pasta and pasta sauces in Auburn Hills, is cele-
brating its 10th anniversary this year.

Elena's Aglio Arrostito, a pan-roasted garlic pasta
sauce, was selected as a finalist in the 1999 National
Association of Specialty Food Traders Product Awards

Competition in the Outstanding P/•sta Sauce category.
Elena's products include the popular tomato based

Elena's Bread Dipping Sauce, introduced in 1990, and a
Pasta Piatto "meal in a bag" Line. launched in 1994.

Elena's pasta and sauces, can be purchased locally at
Jacobson's, Merchant of Vino Whole Foods markets, Long
Lake Market, Papa Joe's, Kroger-Birmingham, Holiday
Market, and Hiller's Shopping Center Market.

Elena Houlihan is company president. To learn more
about Elena, her products, and weekend cooking classes
in upstate New York, go to
www.greatfood.com/products/grtfood/elena, or call 1-800-
72.ELENA.
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Farmer Jack has a new partner>

Northwest Airlines. Beginning
today, Farmer Jack BonuM Saving-
Club members will be able toparn
one WorldPerks Bonus Mile for

every dollar they spend at the store.
You need to accumulate at least

20,000 miles before you have
enough for a trip, but Jay Yoshioka.
manager WorldPerks Partner Mar-
keting, suggests using your North-

west Airlines Visa card to pay for
groceries. that way you'll earn
another WorldPerks Bonus Mild for

each dollar spent at Farmer Jack.
The partnership was announced

Thursday at the Farmer Jack store
on Big Beaver Road at John 12 iii
Troy.

"Our mutual customers will bene-

fit tremendously from this partner-
ship," said Craig Sturken. president
Farmer Jack Superniarkets "We
are proud to partner with North-
west Airlines and reward our

Farmer Jack custoniers with fre-

quent flyer InAes."
Farmer Jack began courting

Northwest Airlines a year ago. They
have a lot in common.

"We have over 1 million Bonli:

Club members in Solltheast Michi-

gan." said I)ennis Eidson. vice prpHi-
dent of merchandi:ing fur Farnwr
Jack. "Northwest has over a milhon

Worl{!Perks card holders in the

area Both cards art· popular. It s
one more way to add value to t|W
Bonus Club card. IG more than a

card, it': a club "

By FIii{}]ling in the Northwest Air-

lines World }t·rks program. yow'11 be
on your way to triq· travel to more
than 500 destinations in nearly loo

countries on six continents. To begin
earning WorldPerks Bonus Aliles
.vou need to hecornr a member of the
Farnwr .Jack Brinu: Savings Club
Stop In' any Farmer Jack Supennar-
ket c histomer Service Desk, it only

takes a couple of mililite< b ) fill nut
the flurm. 11wn· 1.4 no charge ti) 10111
the Clill).

If will re ,dit·.,th .1 11,4 lili Ii, .:„11!
need to get a Northwi·>t An·lines
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Showcase your bl* ful ice bowl

6 - 1/2 cup servings

1 cuP lentils

16 ounces chicken stock

3 tablespoons oil

1 / 4 red onion, diced small

1/4 cup red bell pepper, diced

Please Ree IEER, 82

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Taste next week

I Home Sense

• African American Cooking

fancy Right
After n stuppiving nwal (,1 grillril

pork chops, st ,·aks, c·Ii,t·ken Tika ;ind
Sill]Mage. pill!; Mal :'11, vt•grtai)11·H and
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thing ft·om my mind
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Light. Himple and el,·gant , 1,i, r I,i i fur
a Alltrv Mt;mmer din,

BOWL
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BY DANA JACOBI
SPECIAL WRIT'ER

In Italy, 1 find eating is always
a treat. Even in the Rome air-

port I have had pasta cooked
prorly al dente and bathed in
the Correct amount of a satisfy-
ing and flavorful yet light tomato
sauve better than those served in
most Italian restaurants at

home.

Travel beyond familiar parts of
Italy and you may well find food
that is more than just good. Off
th@'beaten track, it is still easy
to discover unique. local styles of
cooking and truly remarkable
di;hs. For me, exploring-the
south, particularly Puglia and

Sicily, has produced many mem-
orable culinary finds.

Sicilian dishes can often be

imitated, though not truly dupli-
cated. For example, in Autumn.
we do have green and purple
cauliflower similar to what Sicil-
ians call "broccoli." A chef from

the island of Pantelleria, off the

western tip of Sicily, showed me
how to make Pasta Arruminata,
using this cauliflower. He
sauteed it with pine nuts,
raisins, a touch of sugar, and
toasted semolina bread crumbs

to make the sauce. But the rich

volcanic soil and strong Mediter-
ranean sun of Sicily give its veg-
etables an intense, sweet flavor

ours do not approach. So I make

this dish, a healthy and unex-
pected way to eajoy caulillower,
accepting that, while good, it is
only a fair copy ofthe original.

Happily, one of the most
appealing Sicilian dishes I know
tastes as good as the original,
especially between August and
October, when the ingredients
for making it are at their best.
Giovanna Guccione, who with
her sister runs a small hotel on

Favignana, one of the Egadi
Islands off Sicily's coast, makes
this sauce with herbs from her
own garden. A kind of red-and-
green Sicilian pesto made with
cherry tomatoes, it is good
enough to eat from a spoon, or to
heap on toasted bread, as well as
on 80aghetti.

This uncooked sauce contains
no cheese. It is best when made

with salted capers imported from
the Pantelleria or Salina, anoth-

er Sicilian island. (Many special-
ty food stores sell them.) Then
find the sweetelit cherry toma-
toes and feast on this Sicilian

dish.

SICILIAN PESTO

3/4 cup loosely packed flat-

leaf parsley

1/3 cup loosely packed basil

1/4 cup loosely packed cel-

ery leaves

1/4 cup loosely packed mint
leaves

1/4 small red onion, chopped

6 blanched almonds (see

note)

1 tablespoon capers, rinsed

and drained (see note)

1 garlic clove. chopped

1/2 teaspoon dried oregano

12 cherry tomatoes

3 tablespoons extra virgin
olive oil

Salt and freshly ground pep-
per

6 cups cooked pasta

Place the parsley, basil, celery
leaves, mint, onion, almonds,
capers, and garlic in a food proces-
sor. Pulse 6-8 timet; to chop them.
Add the oregano and tomakes,
and chop coarsely.

With the motor running, drizzle
in the olive oil. Turn the pesto into
a bowl. Season to taste with salt

and pepper. Let sit 30 minutes to
allow flavors to meld. Toss with

spaghetti, penne or spread on
bruschetta, toasted slices of
semolina bread. Store in the

refrigerator, tightly covered. Use

within 24 houri

Notes: You can easily skin
almonds by tossing them in boil.
ing water to loosen their skin,
which takes 1-2 minutes. Drain
and pop the almonds out of their
skin.

Salt-cured capers are prefer-
able to those preserved in vine-
gar. Simply rinse them in tepid
water to remove the Gait rrys-
tals.

Nutrition information: Each
1/4 cup serving of pesto with 1
cup pasta contains 299 calories
and 10 grams offat.

"Something Different" is writ-
ten for the American Institute for
Cancer Research b¥ cookbook
author, Dalia Jacobi, who also

created £4e recipes for AICR's
book, Stopping Cancer Before It
Starti."

TUUM MEAI O£ DeLI

SUPERMARKET

38000 Ann Arbor Rd•Livonia
.-92:4*KE,40YB< (734) 464-0330
 ,  · '.  -j.. 4 Open Mon.-Sat. 9-9; Sun. 9-7

7 w.: Sale Starts Mon., Aug. 23rd
7.49 U.S.D.A. Special Trim • BON

BUMP Rt

9.31
- 4/9 /:br.

U.S.D.A. BONELESS Delmonico - . 44

Farmer Jack from page B 1 Beer from page B 1

You'll have to buy a lot of gro-
ceries to earn enough miles for a
free trip, but don't despair.
'There's very little reason not to
participate in the program," said
Yoshioka. "The miles don't

expire."
Farmer Jack has 100 locations

throughout southeast Michigan
and is a market leader. "Our
share of the market is over 30

percent and rapidly growing,"
said Eidson. "Last year it was
about 27 percent."

Northwest Airlines World

Perks Bonus Miles program joins
the 28 other business partners
who offer Farmer Jack Bonus

Savings Club card members dis-
counts. Partners include Cran-

brook Institute of Science and

Cranbrook Art Museum, Block-
buster Video, and D.O.C. Farrner

Jack recently introduced a

Bonus Savings Club Card key
chain that will fit on customer

key rings.
Eight more Farmer Jack

stores are under construction

including one in Westland and
Canton.

Farmer Jack is a subsidiary of
The Great Atlantic and Pacific

Tea Co., one of the largest super-
market operators in North
America.

1/4 Cup com kernels

1/4 cup short Julienne Jicarna

2 tablespoons fresh chopped
cilantro

1 tablespoon fresh chopped
basil

1/8 teaspoon ground girge'

Salt and pepper to taste

Cook lentils in chicken stock just
until tender. Dont cook them too

long. or· they'll turn to musdh.
Drain.

In a pan. lic·at oil and cook onion

until just soft.

Add everything else, and cook :1
to 5 minutes more on medium

heat, being careful not to break up
the lentils. Sen·e.

To serve cold, drain and cool the

lentils. Place everything in a bowl
and toss.

Joseph Styke is executive chef
at the Box Bar in Plymouth, and
an award-winning home brewer.
He is in the process of developing
a FIC'll' ttle?tlt for the Box Bar,
which is being renouated. Look
/4,· his column on the last Sun-
do> of the month in Taste.

=4,-- PORK ROAST r

$2.99
lb. .

4

U.S.D.A. Select • BONELESS

· -- N.Y. STRIP STEAM -
$900
...IL .

1 Take your hamburger's temperature to check for doneness
"Even though you've grilled

your hamburger until it looks
brown in the center, it's hard to
really know if it is safe to eat,"
says Sylvia Treitman, Home
Economist for the MSU Exten-

3:,2 sion. Food and Nutrition Hot-
line.

>
The only safe way to check if

 meat or poultry is safely cooked
 is to use a kitchen thermometer
 adds Sylvia "to prevent E-Coli
 food poisonings."
43.3,5

The color of meat is not the

best ihdictor of a safe tempera-
ture. Sometimes marinades can

alter the color and also the age
of the animal affects the color of

the meat. "You also cannot rely
on the color of the meat's juices
as an indicator of doneness

adds Sylvia.

Tips for using a kitchen ther-
mometer correctly:

I Put the thermometer in the

thickest part of the meat - you

may have to turn a meat patty
sideways. The thermometer
should read 160 degrees to be
safely cooked.

I Make sure the thermometer

is calibrated by checking the

temperature of water 11<,i],rig at
212 degrees.

For a traditional "meat" ther-

mometer: Take the temperatilre
of meat in two or three different

places and leave in 1-2 minutes.

For the instant read ther-

mometer: Insert sideways in the
foods, do not use during cook-
ing. only after, and leave in
15-20 seconds.

If vou have any questions on
using a thermonieter or other
food and nutrition related and

food Safety concerns, call the
Food and Nutrition Hotline 248-

858-0904.

r
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SEARS
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Plus 80 Great Stores!
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Low-Fat Cooking: Fresno Pork Roast Lemon-buttermilk
dressing doubles as

marinade for chicken

1 1

BY THE AssocIATEl) PRESS
The inspiration for thia recipe

comes from the fruits of Fresno,
Calif., which is known for its
delicious strawberries, oranges
and lemons. Using a fruit juice
sauce on a lean roast makes a
flavorful yet low-fut entree. The
strawberry garnish adds to the
appeal

Preparation of the roast is
quite simple as the oven does
most of the work. It is an ideal
dish to serve on a busy night or
for guests. Each serving contains
3 grains of fat.

Raspberry 1
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Raspberries may be eaten as
is, with a simple dusting of sugar
if needed, or treated to a rather

more formal preparation as in
the following recipe for Raspber-
ry Clafoutis in a Tan.

The recipe is from "A Passion
for My Provence"® (Harper
Perennial, $15 paperback) by
Lydie Marshall. She suggests it
for July in her selection of sea-
sonal desserts through the year,
and gives the French name of the
dish, Tarte aux clafoutis de fram-
boises. C]afoutis is a dessert of

fruit, most commonly cherries.
baked in batter.

RASPBERRY CLAFOUTIS

IN A TART

10 tablespoons sugar

3 cups raspberries

2 eggs

4 tablespoons flour

1 /4 c up heavy cream

1/4 cup milk

1 tablespoon framboise

liqueur

10-inch Partially Prebaked

FRESNO PORK ROAST

3-pound lean boneless single-
loin pork roast

1 1/2 teaspoons dried rose-

mary leaves. crushed

1/2 teaspoon coarsely

ground black pepper

1 1/8 teaspoons salt, divided

1 1/2 tablespoons sugar
2 1/2 tablespoons cornstarch

1 1/4 cups canned pineapple

juice

1 1/4 cups orange juice

1/8 teaspoon ground Gloves

2 1/2 tablespoons lemon

irt makes ti

1 Clafoutis is a dessert €

cherries, baked in batter.

Tan Shell irecipe follows)

1 tablespoon confectioners'

sugar

1 cup sour cream mixed with

1 tablespoon sugar

Preheat the oven to 425 F

Sprinkle 2 tablespoons sugar on
the raMpberries and let Bland fur
S„ minutes. In a bowl, whisk the

eggs and flour until blended.

Whisk in 8 tablespoons Hugar,
cream, milk and framboise liqueur
Fold the raspberries into thF mix-

ture and pour into the pultially
prebaked tart shell. Place the tart
mold on a cookie *heet lined with

aluminum foil. Bake the tart tr,r 15

minutes. the raspht·rnes wil] be

very dark Set aside to coid

When readv to sen-e. st·t the

broiler on high Sprinkle t}w tart

with 1 tablespoon confk·tiont•rS
sugar and place under the broiler

for 1 minute to caramelize the top.

juice

1 pint strawberries

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.

Rub roaat with rosemary, black
pepper and 1 tea»poon of the Halt.
Place roast in a shallow pan and
roact for 60 to 70 minutes at 350

degrees F until a meat thermome-
ter inserted in center of roant

reads 150 degrees F. Remove roast
from oven and cover, let stand 10
minutes.

While meat is resting, combine
sugar and cornstarch in a medium
saucepan. Stir in pineapple and

e most of si

f fruit, most commonly

Serve with the :weetened sour

cream-

Makes 6 Men-ings.

PARTIALLY PREBAKED TART

SHEU (SHORT CRUST DOUGH)

8 tablespoons ( 1 Stick)

unsalted butter

1 cup.unbleached al! purpose
flour

Pinch of salt

2 to 3 tablespoons cold

water, depending on the

weather

Cut t}w butter Into small pieces
:ind place in the freezer for .6 min-
ute... ]11 t}]t· 6,1, 1 01 7, fuuil prrile>-
sor. Combint· the fluul·, salt and

butter Proces: for 10 st·conds. add

2 tablespoons water in humid
weather orr 3 table:poon: in dry
weather Proce<: for another 10

orange juli·•·s and cook. Mtirring,
over medium heat, until mixture
bubblea and thickens Remove

from heat and stir in cluves, lemon
juice and remaining salt. Slice
roant and serve with sauce; gar-
nish with btrawberrier, Makeb 12

sen'ings

Nutrition information per Berv-
ing, with strawberry garnish: 180
cal.,27 g pro.,12 g carbo.,3 g total
fat (1 g sat fat t, 66 mgchol . 325
mg sodium

Ret·ipe from: Snuthfteld Lean
Gcneratic in Pork Fur additt<inal

fri,e rectples, calt (800# 799-LEAN.

mmer fruit

seconds or until the mixture looks

like cornnwal Dump the mixture
011 8 table or counter and hind a

4 mall amount at a time with the

heel of your hand, using a sliding
motion to incorporate the butter
and flour smoothly.

Gather the dough into a ball and

flatten it. Wrap in wax paper and
refrigerate for 15 minutes, ju*t
long enough to firm up the butter.
Flour a work Mitrface and rolling
pin. Roll the dough to a 13-inch cir
cle, always making sure there is
flour under the dough and on the
rolling pin, otherwise the dough
w ill stick to the pastry surface or
to the rolling pin.

Line a 10-inch tart pan with the
di,ugh Trim the excess f keep it
frozen until you have enough
:craps to make another tart shelli
I'rick the bottom and refrigerate
the unbaked :hell for 2 hour- 01·

freeze until read>' to hake

T„ partmlly bake: Preheat the
i,ven to 400 F Line the tai-t :hell

··uth .dummum joi!.ind fill it with

dry beans. I'lact· the tart >hel] in

tht, middle of the oven and hake fm

1.5 minute.4. Remove the bean, and

foil Bake 5 to 10 minutes to dri

out the bottom without coloring

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

This quick and easy butter-
milk dressing can be sErved on
mixed green salads. cold pasta
salads, cabbage slaws, shredded
carrot salads or on sliced toma-
toes, avocados or cucumbers It

is also a good marinade for fihh
and chicken, especially when the
fish or chicken i to be dredged

with flour or other coating.
Almond-Crusted Marinated

Chicken uses the lemon-butter-

milk dressing to tenderize the
meat. Almonds and Asiago
cheese give the dish a roasted,
nutty flavor.

There is a common misconcep-
tion that buttermilk is high in
fat content, but it typically t.
made with skim or low-fat milk.

Buttermilk does not actuall>
have contact with butter

Instead. its buttery flavor is
derived from diacetyl, a com-

pound characteristic of butter
flavor and a byproduct in the fur-
mentation process

GARLICKY LEMON BUTTERMILK

DRESSING

3/4 cup canola 0, safflower

OIl

1/2 cup fresh lemon :u,ce

1.2 cup mayonna se

1/3 cupbutterni:lk

4 to 5 large game c,oves.
pressed

1 1/ 2 teaspoons adly.0.-ed,

dried

1 1/2 teaspoons sugar

1 1.2 reaspoons coarse

ground pepper

1 reaspoon sal:

Put .11] 171#„rdicnt,- 1!: a t.1:- I gh

a tight-fittrng hd and .hak,· 4·1].

ur whisk th„roughh Ki,cp ri·Ing
erated Shake -111 , ir H hi>k }N,b,n·

using Spoon over Halad and to-,

dc, not drench. Makes about 2 cups

and will keep, refrigerated, for 10

days Makes 2 cups; 10 servings.

Nutrition information per 1.6-

ounce aerving: 238 cal.,0.5 g pro

M mg choi ,3 g carbo. 179 mg sodi-
um. 02g fiber, 25 g total fat. '

ALMOND-CRUSTED MARINATED

CHICKEN

4 chicken legs with thighs

2/3 cup Garlicky Lemon But- i '
termilk Dressing (recipe : ;
above)

1 cup roasted. unsalted whole· 
almonds

2 ounc es A siago c heese

Preheat oven ta 375 degrees F.

Skin chicken pieces carefully. 7
Wipe with a damp cloth and dry I
well Lay in ashallow dish in one 1
laver

Shake or whisk dressing well

and pour over- chicken pieces. turn-

ing:everal times Cover with plas-
tic wrap and refrigerate for 30
minutes: turning in marinade two
.r three time:.

Meanwhile. put almonds and

che,·st· in a food proce!,Aor or .

Menderand grind into coarse
meal. tran>ifer to a shallow bowl

Lift chicken piece from mari-
nade. roll m almond mixture and

Liv· in a lightl> greased or sprayed
.hallow baking pan Bake at 375
d, grees F for .30 to 40 minuteh. or
until luice> run clear Make, 4

Ntitritu,r. intormation per:en·-

am: 63.1 cal . 39 g pro . 115 mg
chid . 4 4 ('al,-IN,. 427 nig :udium. 4

c fil„·r' 44 g total t.it

R, c UN: fr<,m ( ch?,•r,114 Milt

Adi i>on Buard

HOBSFRESH YOULTRY

TURKEYBREAST fEfil GROUNI) ROUND .
: .1

i Hillilitililial; $ ill :li fi .-.2/ illillillillillillillitil<Zlilli:&:346&£2
9 --1 LS.

1.

./

4.-''A-
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.i#la STEAK
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Al... ROAST *#.* ,7"1 I - -' U···.' - 't

79 4#um ,$159LB

L B. . - ., ¥?
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5 1

LB.

hi*41
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Sweet & Juicy I U.S.D.A. Choice
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0 0

LB. ,

weet & Seedless
ALL TREESRed & Green

GRAPES & SHRUBS

0 $149
f .- 30%
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0 4 * 1 . 1 4, ..... ..2., .:... '4+Aial r...1913 ...C *3.r

-lat,£91 -lal 2.2- 41'.4 7*0..1 44-,5 .3
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BOB'f: I'KE MIUM FORK BOB'S PREMIUM DELI

FOR K I OIN O 4 1 1 31210 W. Warren at Merriman ; . &%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%$
CENTER CUT (734) 522-3357 OLD FASHION . . ,

RIB CHOFB We Accept Food Stamps VIRGINIA HAM ' i

 Z' (ATRil Hours: M.SAT 9.8 • SUN 10.6 icnic &4414*VINTAGE MARKET
- Le Prices good August 23rd thfu 29th MARKET PLACE •••••••••

29501 Ann Arbor Trail IJ"St W. 91 'id.11.14
.........
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-- . la po zt,2 f23# CAK E759E
- 21,4-yy'P,;,9 20}'.6,1„:&294 1,45'Al;94 • U. 0-* A
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UL:,0 1-431 e ' 00-, i./.r 6.2: 4.-4?le<% N., te,6
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aBACON  9 f?ci CABBAGE PEPSI Asio,ted
MICHIGAN TOMATOES 691 4 lbs./ . .<42 ' £5 '

;42 9 4 8 Pode for *-Flf.tooL $1000 .il
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BRIEFS Prostate cancer i1 SU
BONE

Bone

-Thyroid support
,:4· The Michigan Thyroid Disorder
.,fl support group will meet at 6:30
3-„ p.m. Sept. 13 at the Plymouth
.,,, Library. Dr. Brownstein will be the

guest speaker. For more informa-
„7 tion visit the MTD support group

r, Web site at http://community
p ..milive.com/cdthyroid. Space is lim-
n, ited, please contact Tracy Green at
, .., (734) 453-7945 for reservations.

i,9- Leg pain disease
ir·t

O Oakwood Hospital & Medical
4 - Center will be hosting a screening
1,-5 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday,
2 Sept. 15 in Dearborn at the Adray
p•).Conference Center for individuals

,) : suffering from leg pain (Peripheral
1- j Vascular Disease). Make an

» appointment for the free screening
at (800) 543-WELL.

40-30-30 support
- Dr. Martin Tamler and Sharon

Ostalecki will host the first meet-

,.. ing of the 40-30-30 support group
in Livonia. Please bring any ques-

, - tions, recipes or ideas that will help
1 c others who are on the 40-30-30

··.,. nutritional program. The meeting
-. ·· will be held from 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,
0 . Aug. 24 at the Livonia Civic Center

Library (32777 Five Mile - between

h c Farmington Road and Hubbard).
7,,: There is no charge. Call (248) 344
. - 0896 or visit their Web site

http://community.mlive.corn/ec/Fibr
omyalgia

Hair loss study
•=* Men who are experiencing hair

loss are being sought for a research
study at Henry Ford Hospital. The
study, conducted by the depart-
ment of Dermatology, is investigat-
ing the effectiveness of an approved
drug to treat male pattern hair

; loss. Patients should be 41-60 years

 andaJJleantelyfrseuefIenwillhair loss. Medication, doctor visits

b be compensated for their time. Call
( (313) 916-8847 or (313) 916-9759.
6

i Office relocates
6 The Wayne County Healthb

 Department has consolidated three
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at th
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of The ARCs (,1 Prosfult· ('an.-17'son Book,·. NY fat. 6

E
inds, the prostate is affected by male hormones.

the activity of the prostate and the replacement of 
· out. The chief male hormone is testosterone. 1 item
antirely by the testicles. are k'e, Prostate Cancer: What is is and how it is treated. als i

Zeneca Pharmaceuticals, 1999 ,
R meo

shoi

trouble. New

"It Irectal exam] is extremely tolerable and :im New

pie, and takes less than a minute," said Zvi 111·- i craf

ran, a Livonia urologist who says he has per- kmo
formed thousands of the examinations himsel f. '1 p fax e

can tell you - any man. any age - i f you have
anything wrong, i f it is benign. if it is suspicious $ Nep

or i f it is positive." Fo
Gerard Graham, a Livonia resident who als.

learned he had prostate cancer when he wa* 55. 611rg

agrees z meti

"It's not that bad. There is no discomfort ancl new

it's over in seconds," said Graham. a spini-retired

lawyer who is now 68. "I recommend to all my

friends to at least get the }'SA test. There is no
reason to hide your head in the sand. because
that is not going to accomplish anything." 0

Considering the death toll that prostate cancer 1has wreaked on those who failed to get screened  <early enough, that is pretty s(lund advice.

"Remember, prostate cancer kills, so you need 
to be checked, especially if it runs in your family," 1
Torriglia said "It is very important. Any male 2
approaching middle-age should start thinking i
about it. A rectal exam and a blood test can Havi· 1
your life.

1

As in breast cancer, early detection is key to survival I
BY KURT HUBAN
SPECIAL WRITER

proverb "better late than never" just doesn't
here are situations in life when the old

fit. Take, for example, the case of men get-
ting checked for prostate cancer.

Of the 185,000 men that were diagnosed with
the disease last year in the United States, over
39,000 will Ylie because of it. That's roughly one in
five. The reality is that of those 39,000, many, i f
not most, could have experienced a longer life had
they gone to see their doctor sooner.

Let's face it - most men don't like to go to the
doctor. Many wait until they feel sick or are
prodded by a significant other before dragging
themselves into their doctor's office. With some

illnesses, this "if it ain't broke, don't fix it" atti-
tude won't have such serious repercussions.

However, prostate cancer is not as forgiving as
most diseases. It, along with colon and lung can-
cers, is considered one of the big three. Together,
they account for over half the cancer deaths in
males each year, with prostate cancer the second
leading killer.

The key to saving a patient with prostate can-
cer is to have it diagnosed before the cancer
spreads beyond the prostate, which is a walnut-
sized gland located just below the bladder.

The problem is that there are no noticeable
symptoms until it is too late. By the time a man
begins to see blood in his urine, or has related
back pains, the cancer is in its later stages and
has most likely spread beyond the prostate into
areas such as the spine and pelvis.

"If the cancer is confined to the prostate, there
are a lot of treatments available. The prognosis is
quite different if the cancer has spread," said
Jorge Torriglia, a urologist with Oakwood Hospi-
tal in Dearborn who specializes in prostate proce-
dures.

Although diet and lifestyle seem to play a role
in some cases, prostate cancer has no known
causes. All men are susceptiwe to developing the
disease as they get older, though for some, the
risk is much greater.

The two groups of males that are at the highest
risk of getting prostate cancer because of their
genetic makeup are African-Americans and indi-
viduals, regardless of ethnic background, who
come from families that have a history of prostate
cancer.

According to Torriglia, this risk factor should be
taken into account when determining at what
point in one's life to begin undergoing regular
checkups. "The rule is that high-risk patients
should be screened beginning at the age of 40. All
other men should begin to be checked at age 50,"
Torriglia said.

The prostate gland's main function is to pro-

duce fluid for the

semen. Traditionally,
males who had Whot is i
prostate cancer, The prostate is one
especially in years of the male *ex *
past, were reluctant glands. The other
to discuss it with major sex glands in
anybody because of men are the testicles
the sensitivity of the and the seminal
issue. Plus, repro- vesicles. Together,
duction becomes less these glands secrete
of an issue as a man the fluids that make

ages. up semen.
"Prostate cancer is

one ofthose diseases

that has been around

for a long time, but
it is just now begin-
ning to be talked
about. Nobody would
admit to having
prostate cancer in

the past, partly
because of the gloom
and doom that went

along with cancer,
but also because peo-
ple didn't really As one of a man's sex gli
understand the These hormones stimulate

prostate gland itself," prostate cells as they wea!
said Marianne which is produced almost,
Simancek, director of - Soure

the Community Out-

reach program at St.
Mary Hospital in
Livonia.

Another deterrent that keeps men from having
regular screenings for prostate cancer is the
method. known as a rectal examination, that doc-

tors use when inspecting a patient. Most men are
aware of the procedure, and many spend a life-
time trying to figure out how to avoid it.

'Men don't like the idea of a rettal exam. The

idea that they have to go through that kind of an
exam to find out if they have prostate cancer is
kind of chilling for them." Simancek said. "But at
the same time, the rectal exam and a blood test

are the two best tests that can be do,e to deter-
mine whether or not a man has prostate cancer.

[n the rectal exam. a doctor uses his finger to
feel if there are any abnormalities in size or

shape of the gland,and the blood test is used to
determine the level of prostate-specific antigen
APSA), a substance produced only in the prostate,
that is in the blood.

When the PSA level is elevated it is indicative

of something being wrong with the gland. Still,
despite the fears of most men, many doctors
believe the rectal exam is the best tell-tale

method ofdetermining if a patient has prostate

- / bemini
i 06/ vesicle

The prostate is
about the size of a

walnut. It lies just
belowthe urinary
bladder and

surrounds the upper
part of the urethra.
The urethra is the

tube that carries

urine from the
bladder and semen

from the sex glands
out through the penis
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• facilities into one and will hold an
b
6 open house and health fair from 9
C a.m. to 3.30 p.m. Aug. 26 at the
 newly renovated facility - 33030
• Van Born road in Wayne. The
Levent includes dental characters,

Strengthor, Flossie and Tooth; free
- health screenings; a fire safety
¢ . demonstration; facility tours; and
f 'giveaways. Limited transportation

is available upon fequest for people
who are pre-registered. Call (734)
727-7000 between 8 a.ni and 4:30

p.In.

Health screenIngs
Bone density (osteoporosis

screening) and blood pressure will
be ofTered at a cost of $10 at the
Hindu Temple, 44955 Cherry Hill
Road in Canton from 11:30.a.m, to

h, 3 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 22.
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Education is teen's goal through Web site

419, 4

111"

al 14
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sage directly to your elected officials is critical in

today's society. Those children represent the reason
we urgently need a cure. and they are the reason we
will find one.

Moore, singer Tony Bennett, composer Alan Sil-
vestri and Miss America 1999 Nicole Johnson were

among the personalities that shared their personal
experiences with diabetes ancl the impact the dist.asp
has had on their lives.

"Diabetes is not something I must tend to a few,
times a day. It is a challenge that I face 24 hours a
day, along with all the other children and adults
with diabetes. It requires strict self discipline and a
huge amount of responsibility. The time for a cure is
now," said Dinkgrave.

Big change
During the five years following Dinkgrave's diaz-

nosis, his need for insulin injections increased from
one a day to four. In 1998, however, his lifemtyle
changed dramatically when his doctor's from the
University of Michigan Hospital placed him on thr
insulin pump - a device the Bize of a pager that Allp-
plies regulated amounts of inAulin to his body elimi-
nating the need for him to administ,er numeroum
shots throughout the day.

The pump ushered in a new found freedom for the
16-year-old in that he no longer has to wake himMelf
up for shots, he can skip mea10; eat at different timem

IP-

111111111 lili

A*

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAFF WRITERkmortson€Doe.homecomm.net ' 

Livonia teen Ryan Dinkgrave wishes he |11|1111--1
could take care of his diabetes with a pill. "I
wish it was that easy," said the 16-year-old
who knows all too well the realities of being a
di-abetic.

Diagnosed in September 1993 at the age of
" lilli.

10, Dinkgrave has turned his "frustration
with the disease into a positive with the cre-
ation of a Web site for children and their fami-

lies pertaining to diabetes.
Written and maintained by the Livonia

Stevenson High School junior - the site
"The Family's Guide to Diabetes" (http:#dia-
betes.cbyc.com) offers' the "DiabetiChat" chat-
room and a discussion bulletin board as well as 1
information on topics such as hypoglycemia,
food, Halloween, school and diabetes and
hyperglycemia.

"There's a lack of material out there for kids about

diabetes," said Dinkgrave. lhe site offers informa-
tion and stories by a kid with diabetes and not a doc-
tor telling you about the disease with a lot of medical
terms. It's all based on experience."

Public plea
The state of Michigan's only child-delegate,

Dinkgrave recently traveled to Capitol Hill on behalf
of the Juvenile' Diabetes Foundation International at
their first Children's Congress. The Livonia teenager
was credited with helping to put a face"on the dis-
eame alongside 86 other children from across the
United States. The child-constituents traveled to

Washington D.C. with the objective of urging mem-
bers of Congress to incresdae funds for medical
research.

1 don't plan on having this disease all my life,"
said Dinkgrave. «It's just a matter of getting the
money together and a couple of people to decide
things need to be done to find a cure.

The three-day JDF Children'a Congregs brought
both young people and celebrities together to share
their stories with members of Congresa.

'One of the most important lessons these children
can learn is that their voices really do matter,= -maid
JDF International Chairman Mary Tyler Moore in
her opening remarks to Congre- faking your mes-

. . -9/0.:I.•:I.ee ·al'/.i'.1

of the day and follow a less rigid meal plan
For a diabetic, one of the most inconvt•luent

11111111111 and bothersome aepects of the disease l. tb,insulin injections followed by meal plamung
blood tests and lack of sleep.111

"A lot of people don't know about the pump
, but it's gaining interest," said Dinkgrave 1

*0 - was the fifth teenager last year thal I ' 01 M
gave the pump and now there's about 50 fll· 601 1

teens who use it."

Dinkgrave addresses his use atid >49,ti.lac
tion with the pump on his Web site und h
eager to discuss it with young people (4· 1,Inu 1
lies who may be contemplating its use

"The Web site has been a povitivt· c,ittl·'1 11,1
Ryan," said Kathy Dinkgrave, Ryank nic,1 In·r
"There have been times when I expected the ye
anger to come but it never clid. lit·'s I:(,4,1, 1,4 ,+ I
tive from the or!set and I'm very proud 01
him."

Th{· Family's Guide to Diabetes Ims bren
a!recognized, over th r last four years, a.4 a val id >41 ul,-c{·

of reference by a'.number of individuals and on:ant
zations and has had approximately 15,500 hith -1110
mid-January alone.

"I get e-mails from all over the world and I an:u,·t
all of them," said Dinkgrave. "['ve gotten Ines: 4»
from teachers, parents and doctors who 1-• the' :it,·
One teacher said they were using the :ite to lit·Ip
U•ach their students about diabetes.'

Dinkgrave says he was also contacted by an null
vidual representing former Surgeon (;ener.,1 I
Everett Koop's (who offers his expert advn p nt
www.drknop.com) Web Hite to talk about pc)%:thh
including Ryan'g site as a link exchange.

Balancing act
The high Achool junior said hie Web site irt- 1,·:4

attention from him during the school year Iwcauq· „1
his studies 80 he'm been hugy inputting :ill the .t,w·ir-
and photographs relating to the J[)F Children': 4 '011
greAR conference Bincp June.

Over the next few weeks he will be fiu·ti:inc lit.
attention on raising money 1(,r the "Tram li I :tii
cr,·w that will walk in the annual Walk to Cul·,0 1>la

betrs event hc,Ated by the .Juvenile Ilinhet,•8 Founclu
tion International And The Diabetc,t; Recrarch 14Hin
clittion - Sunday. Sept 26 at Domino Farm's in Ann

PIea•e nee DIA**TES, 115
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MEDCALDITES Guidelines set for

pediatric ,

Diabetes from page B4

Items for Medical Datebook are welcome
from all hospitals, physicians, companies
and residents active in the Observer-area
medical community. Items should be sent
to: Medical Datebook, c/o The Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schooleraft, Livonia
48150. e-mati

kniortson@oe.homecomm.net or faxed to
(734) 591-7279.

SUN, AUG. 22
BONE DENSCTY, BLOOD PRESSURE
Bone density (osteoporosis screening) and
blot,d pressure will be offered at a cost of $10
at the Hindu Temple. 44955 Cherry Hill
Road in Canton from 11 :30 a.ni. to 3 p. m. To
register call ( 734) 981-8730.

THUR, AUG. 26
BLOOD DmVE

The American Red Cross will sponsor a Con]-
munity Blood Drive at St. Mary Hospital
from 6 a.m. to 5 p.ni. on Thursday, Aug 26
in West Addition Conference Rooms A and B.
The Red Cross encourages area residents to
join St. Mary Hospital employees and volun-
teers to donate blood. To schedule a time to
donate, call St. Mary Hospital at (73+ 655-
2980. Walk-ins are accepted but appoint-
ments are preferred.

WED, SEPT. 8
FOOD FOR THOUGHT

St. Mary Hospital is pleased to announce a
new nutrition education program called
"Food for Thought " Linda DeVore, RD, CDEl
is the program instructor and the topic for
the first class is Do Your Heart Good Partic-
ipants will learn about the different types of
fat, sources of sodium and other nutritional

factors that benefit the heart, including
heart healthy recipes. The class will be held
from 7 to 8 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 8 at
Bentley Center at 15100 Hubbard, off Five
Mile in Livonia. The cost ig $6; $5 for thotle
over 55. Call (734) 655-8940.

SAT, SEPT. 11
CHERUCAL SENSmvm

MCS (Multiple Chemical Sensitivity
Friends) is a free support group for anyone
who i. hypersensitive to chemicals and or
environmental irritants such as smoke, fra-
grances, pesticides, cleaning supplies, new
construction materials, etc. Informal month-
ly meetings are held at various locations.
The next is scheduled from 2-5 p.m. at the
Good Food Company - West at 42615 Ford
Road, Canton (1/2 mile west of I-275 at Lit-
ley Road). For a newsletter call ( 248) 349-
4972.

WED, SEPT. 15
FOOD FOR THOUOHT

St. Mary Hospital is offering a class on fast
and easy meals at home. The "Food for
Thought" nutrition education program will
offer a cooking demonstration by profession-
al chef Craig Brown who will also share
menu ideas, recipes and short cuts for nutri-
tious and quick meals at home. The class
will be held from 7-8 p.m. at Bentley Center,
15100 Hubbard at Five Mile in Livonia. Cost

to attend is $6 and $5 for those over 55. Reg-
istration is requested. For more information,
please call (734) 655-8940.

THUR, SEPT. 16
HEALTH SCREENINOS

St. Mary Hospital will be offering posture,
vision and hearing screenings from 10 a.m.

to noon and posture and vision screeninga
only from 6-8 p.m. in West Addition A and B
and Pavilion Room A. There ig no charge to
attend and registration is not required. For
more information, please call (734) 655-2955

SAT, SEPT. 18
1-UNUAnON CLINIC

Immunizations provided except chicken pox.
Bring your child at the most convenient time
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. No pre-registration
required. Bring child's immunization records
with you. Clinic held monthly at Saint
Joseph Mercy Arbor Health Building, 990 W.
Ann Arbor Trail. PJymouth. Call (73+ 414-
1000.

MON, SEPT. 20
TAI CHI

Join in on a six week class of Tai Chi Nnove-

ments and concentration on the breath pro-
mote health by balancing the natural flow of
energy through the body). Jeff Smith,
instructor. Class meets from 6:30-8 p.m
every Monday beginning Sept. 20 at the
Nativity United Church of Christ's Fellow-
ship Hall. A limit of 20 people per session.
dall (734, 421-5406 and ask for Ida the
parish nurse minister.

THUR, SEPT. 23
SMOKING CESSATION

Providence Medical Center - Livonia: Mis-
sion Health Medical Center. will host the

stop smoking program from 6:30-8:30 p m
The two-hour session combines the power of
hypnosis with behavior modification. To. reg-
ister call (877) 345-5500.

New information from the

American Academy of Pediatri-
cians (AAP) about two childhood

vaccines has prompted local
pediatricians to change infants'
vaccination schedules. Pediatri-
cians affiliated with Saint

Joseph Mercy Health System
will temporarily suspend provid-
ing the rotavirus vaccine and
will delay inoculating babies
against Hepatitis B

The rotavirus vaccine has been

provided to infants to guard
against a disease that causes
severe diarrhea and fever How-

ever, limited data indicate there
may be an increased.risk of
bowel obstruction in infants

within three weeks of receiving
the vaccine. The Centers for Dis-

ease Control and prevention is
currently re-evaluating the bene-
fits and risks of the vaccine

1The seasonal risk of natural

rotavirus infection in the United

States will be very low during
the next few months, and the

Academy believes this is the
most prudent course of action,
said Errol Soskolne, M D., medi-
cal director of Pediatrics at St.

Josephy Mercy Hospital.
Soskolne said that parents of

infants who have received the

vaccines
L•
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rotavirus in the past three weeks
should be alert for bowel discom-',

fort or bloody stool and contact;
the baby's pediatrician if there',
are any questions or concerns. j

The Hepatitis B vaccine is no;
longer being universally recom-
mended for newt)orns because 2

contains a type df mercury as a
preservative and bacteria elimi-
nator. Although there is no evi-·
dence that children have had,

adverse affects resulting from·
the mercury exposure, the Unit-,
ed States Public Health Service

and the AAP have agreed that
the first of three Hepatitis B
shots, generally provided in hos
pitals, will be given only to
infants born of mothers who test

positive for Hepatitis B or whose
status is unknown

Items for Medical Newsmakers

are welcome from all profession·
als active in the Observer-area

medical community. Items
should be sent to: Medical

Newsmakers, c./0 The Observer

Newspapers. 36251 School-
craft, Livonia 48150. e-mail

kmortson@oe. homecomm.net or

fax ed to ( 7343 591-7279.

New medical series

Four area nwdical profession-
als. including two LASIK eye
surgeons. a dentist and a COM-
metic :urgeon Imve led PBS's
new medical serip:. "Frontiers

of Medicine," to Metro Detroit.
Broadcast locally on CH-56 on
Saturdays at 5:30 p.m., the half-
hour series explores the latest in
medicine and medical technology
in an exciting, understandable
manner. Featured are Dr. Timo-
thy Kosinski, D.D.S.; Dr. Fouad
Tayfour of the Windsor Laser
Eye Institute and Dr. Donald C.
Flander of the Farmington Laser
Eye Center; and Lawrence D.
Castleman, M.D., founder and
principal physician of the Michi-
gan I.aserGraft Center.

Program for families
Oakwood Hospital & Medical

Center recently unveiled the
Program for Exceptional
Families, a comprehensive,
coordinated family-centered ser-
vice for children with develop-
mental disabilities, acquired dis-
abilities and chronic, complex
disorders. The program serves
patients with Cerebral Palsy,
Spina Bifida, muscle disorders.
brain and spinal cord injuries
and more.

The program provides children
along with the families, a single

location to meet with a multidis-

ciplinary team of pediatric spe
cialists. The team includes a

pediatrician, physical medicine
and rehabilitation physician.
neurologist. nurse, dietitian.
social worker. parent advocate.
psychologist. physical and oceu-
pational therapists and ortho-
tist.

SOU YES to r--,9

"Last year we raised $2.200
and we're hoping to raise 35.000
this year." said D,inkgrave who
has approximately 25 family
members and friends walking
with him. -I'm hoping to get a
couple of big local sponsors

If you are interested in making
a donation or participating in
the walk you can e-mail Ryan
Dinkgrave at diabetes@cbyc.corn
or visit the Juvenile Diabetes

01 .
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wwwjdf.org
1 want to change the stereo-

type of people who think
teenagers are all the same and
that we don't do anything Peo-
pie look at what I've done and
say 'he's 16.'

l'hey're so close to a cure but
it's all about money and getting
the right people working on thts
together.

MEDICAL NEWSMAKERS

ALM* 4*9.
THE

Observer 6 Eccentric HEmETOWN
NEWSPAPERS ..wA.·.1 Newspapers

J -3fr'l #P

LASIK eye surgery can help reduce or eliminate
your need for contads or glasses.

Doctors at the Michigan Eyecare Institute have performed
over 15.000 refractive procedures and helped thousands
of people improve their vision. We own our FDA-approved
Excimer Laser and will 'match advertised rates for near-

sighted LASIK performed in the state of Michigan.

Dr Myers & Dr Rubtrtsle,n at Ihe Excrne laser

Call for more information ond a free screening

. Ad m st be presented by :be day ol surgeg no relmbu,sements

r
Other liscounts ard spec,al prog,ams 1,-+ not arot,

MICHIGAN [WCARE INSTITUTE(248) 352-2806 or (800) 676-EYES Website MICHEYECARE com --
LAUREL MANOR, LIVONIA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1999 11 a.m - 7 p.m.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY

The people you need
will be there. Will you?

We've received many positive comments about our first two job Fairs and want
you to experience personally how effective they are. If you've participated in the
past, you've already discovered their value to your recruitment program.

We're pleased to offer you this opportunity to be part of our third job Fair

1:11/irce
and save at the same time!

P·can/ Our September 29 job Fair is $675* and includes:
+1110'

0 0,4' (matter page ad in our officia/ /OB FAIR supplement with di5tribution to
11<,14. 1
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1) 1„41, ' An 8-fool skirted table and chairs (no booths, please)

1 1/"11 0 Box lunchef for two (2) staffers (additional lunches available for $12 each).
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4€ can be said for being
S big. But in very dif-

= T
here's very little that

ferent ways, two local Web
sites are offering lots of
help for the physically
large. Or... let's just say it
... the fat.

A lot of us struggle with
weight problems. Few of us

i MIKE really do anything about it.
:WENDLAND Tim Barnette did. And

: after losing 130 pounds,
th* 28-year-old Dearborn software engi-
neer created a Web site that offers a free

pilogram he wrote himself that he credits

fot shedding all those pounds.
; In fact, his wife, Leslie, was so

inipressed by what Tim accomplished that
sHe followed the same program and lost
alblost as much.

,The site is called The Fitness Tool

(Www. fitnesstool. com), and the program
Barnette wrote is a great resource for
someone who wants to lose weight and get

in,shape. There's a log to note everything
you eat, a section on proper nutrition and

lots ofsuggested exercises and weight-lift-

ing routines.
;Barnette gives his program away. He's

so3d some banner ads to mostly local com-

pdnies and hopes eventually to recoup his
cohts by attracting some big-time sponsors.
BOt it's clear from the site that Barnette's

chief goal is to help people get in shape.
Since January when it went online, almost

cation, coliaboration and imple-
mentation skills.

Resident honored

Jeffrey Long of Westland
was recently honored at a
national sales and education

conference sponsored by Aid
Association for Lutherans (AALI.
Long qualified through excel-
lence in sales and service to AAL
members. The Westland resident

is an associated of the Park Jar-

rett Agency of AAL, Livonia, and
serves Lutherans and their fami-

ly members in Canton, Dear-
born, Inkster, Livonia, Redford
and Westland.

Innovative award

The Michigan Association of
Certified Public Accountants

(MACPA) named Jim Churilla

of Livonia of Follmer, Rudzewicz 1
& Co., P.C., the winner of its
highly esteemed Innovative User
of Technology Award for 1999.
The award recognizes the,
achievements of CPAs as pre-
mier providers of 'business solu-
tions through technology."
Churilla is· an account executive

in the Computer Information
Services Division of FRC.

Director of marketing
Valassis Communications, Inc.

recently announced the promo-
tion of Paula Wygonik to diree-
tor of marketing. Wygonik joined
Valassis in 1989 and has been
involved in several areas of the

company including ROP opera-
lions, international, sales ser-
vice, marketing research and
development and customer ser-
vice. She was most recently man-
ager of marketing. Wygonik
played a key role in the develop-
ment of a centralized, client-

focused marketing department.
She resides in Livonia with her

husband Tom and daughter Jil-
lian.

Agents honored
AAA Michigan has named four

travel agents who live or work in
western Wayne County as top
sales performers among more
than 300 employees of AAA
Travel Agency statewide. They
are Ewa Gala Bogumila of
Livonia and Karen Zale of

Westland, who work in the crn-
tral reservations center at AA

Michigan 's Headquarters
Laura Schraw and Renee

Wheat. travel agents in AAA

Michigan's Livonia branch office

Promotion

BBDO Detroit, the advertis ing
agency for the Dodge division of

DaimlerChrysler. has promoted
Michael Pillitteri to presenta-
tion production manager, Previ-
ously Audio-Visual Technician,
Pillitteri manages the agency'i

presentation department und
coordinates its large-scale pre-
sentations. He currently resides
in Livonia with his wm·

New board member
Kathleen Lomako of I.ivania,

deputy executive director of the
Southeast Michigan ('c)uijcil (,1
Government, was elected to the

Please see NEWSMAKERS, 87
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Tired of moldy, missing,
dirty, cracked grout? We

clean, seal, repair, regrout
& stain/change color! i

FREE ESTIMATES i
The Grout Doctor
248-358-7383

Public

Auto Auction

100+ Cars to be sold !

Two sales per week

* Saturday, 10:00 AM
* Wednesday, 6:00 PM

Preview Friday
10 AM-4 PM

Preview Wednesday
10 AM-5 PM

Auction held at:

618 1. WALTON BLVD

PONTIAC

Call for more Info: ;
1-800/552-1515 ® 1

Web sites promote weight loss BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS
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1 An- losing 130 pound* the
2/year,kl Deborn Software
040-- Meated a Web 'Re
that offena he'Program hi
wrote himself that he credits for

Illedding all those pounds.

1,000 people have downloaded his free pro-
gram.

I warn you it's a huge file to download,
over 10 megabytes. But one look at the

before-and-after pictures of Barnette will
convince you that it's worth checking out.

Another great locally based Web site

that stemmed from size and girth is called
The Big Page (www. thebigpage. com)

The site owes its existence to a market-

ing class Dave Binkowski took at Wayne
State University in Detroit. As an assign-
ment, the class was asked to create a prod-
uct or service that could be useful in the

real world.

Binkowski, who lives in Warren, is a

pretty big guy. Let's just say, he more than
fills a doorway when he walks into a room.

He thought about the assignment for a
while and, as he explains on his site, real-

ized that he was tired of having to walk
miles through shopping malls to find a-
shirt with 38-inch sleeves, or pants with a
36-inch inseam, or size 16 shoes.

In fact, the 6-foot, 6-inch Binkowski was

fed up with the whole mall experience.

Because of the difficulty he encountered
in getting fitted, he had collected an exten-
sive collection of catalogs ftom different
mail order retailers from around the world

So, combining computer and Internet
technology, his frustrating search for
clothes, and his college assignment,
Binkowski gave birth to a Web site that
could let big and tall men shop for what
they need.

His site just keeps growing. Over 55 big
and tall clothing or shoe sites are current-

ly categorized and listed, all searchable.
And the site is getting close to 30,000 visi-
tors a month.

PC MIKE SEMINAR - Mark your calen-
dars for Saturday, Sept. 11. That's the
day, from 10 a.m. to noon, that we'll hold
the next PC Mike/ WXYT Radio Computer
Seminar. This one is entitled "Internet

101," and it will cover the ins and outs of
getting online, surfing the Web, using e-
mail and protecting your kids against porn

and perverts.

The seminar is free, but you MUST get
advance reservation. Call (248) 5423-2721.

The seminar will be at Lawrence Techno-

logical University, 21000 W. 10 Mile near
Evergreen in Southfield.

Mike Wendiand reports about computers

and the Internet for NBC-television sta-
tions coast-to-coast. His radio show is

heard every weekend on TalkRadio 1270,

WXYT. You can reach Mike through his

Web site at www. pemike. com

are from business and companies

throughout the Observer area.
Items should be submitted re wei-

come to Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia

48150.Email kmortson @oe.

homecomm.net or fax ( 734) 591
7279.

IQS expands
Innovative Quality Systems

of Livonia has begun construe-
tion on the state of the art train-

ing and meeting center located
at their headquarters. IQS, a
training and consulting firm,
expects to begin providing cus-
tomized training classes in their
facilities later this summer. The

new facility will include a 2,000
square foot training suite with
conference room, study lobby,
cafeteria and restrooms. A sepa-
rate computer lab will include 15
workstations.

New rep
Robert Moore of Livonia has

joined Superior Coffee as route
sales representative. Superior
Coffee produces coffee for the
out-of-home/food service indus-

try.

Sims awarded

Lillian Sims has just been

awarded Meeting Partner of the
Year by the Professional Speak-
ers Association of Michigan.
Sims, assistant to the Executive
Director of the Michigan Munici-

pal Risk Management Authority
in Livonia, was chosen because

IT'S OSWOUS FROM THE START
TEAMWORK W/NS
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Itims for Business Market-mmunt- ;!eee are welcome from all com.

i imple- panies and residents active in
the Observer-area bus:ness com.
munity. Items should be typed
or legibly written and sent to:

lestland Business Marketplace. cio The
d at a Observer Newspapers, 36251
ucation Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, e
by Aid mail kmortson@ oe.Is (AAL ). homecomm. net or faxed to

h excel- (734) 591-7279.
 to AAL
Tresident New wireless entry
ark Jar- Sprint PCS recently
Inia, and announced the introduction off
bir fami- the Sprint PCS Wireless Web
L Dear- Browser. It will allow you to con-
Redford ned to the Internet through your

wireless phone, Wireless Web

Ation of
intants Newsmak
:hurilla

idzewicz

,r of its ----
A n ,-1 - ."

[Jpdates from Yahoo! - direct
updates from Yahoo! to your
wireless phone and Wireless
Web Connections - connecting
your laptop online using your
wireless phone.

New unit

In a Htrategic move to expand
its product offering, Freuden-
berg-NOK of Plymouth has cre-
ated a new organization, the
Valve Business Unit -- to design
and produce a wide range of
valve products for the North
American market -- and has
appointed J. Jeffrey Hildebrand
as director of the new unit.

Cbst-saving measure

The Detroit Medical Center
I DMC), Detroit's second largest
employer, today signed a $1 bil-
lion information services con-
tract with Farmington Hills-
based Compuware Corporation.
The 10-year contract is one of
the largest health care informa-
tion services contracts in the
nation. The contract is also

designdd to "create a long-term ·
alliance and partnership
between the DMC and Com-
puware, focusing on technologi-
cal performance, economics and
future growth for both organiza-
tions." Porter estimated the

administrative cost savings at
$90 million over a 10-year ptpri-
od.

Lotters-grearbenefits!

The Medicare Blue Enhanced Basic
option includes prescription, vision and
hearing care:

• Prescription drug coverage: small copayments for
prescription drugs or refills (50% or $10 generic, $20 brand
name). $400 annual maximum ($100 per quarter)

• Vision Care: an annual eye exam for a $10 copayment plus
an annual discount on frames and lenses for glasses

1999-2UUU Women's Econoinic ('lub I WED boardve User

/r 1999. ofdirectors.

es the. Budco president honored
 as pre-
iss solu- Michigan business leaders honor·ed William
.ology

of 10 winners at the 1999 Michigan Entrepredeur
"Bud" Brian, president and ('EO, Bude·o, as one

Ixecutive

mation of the Year awards ceremony. His achievements
matched the annual competition's nomination cri-
teria: Outstanding entrepreneurs who make signif-
icant contributions to social and community efforts

ns, Inc. as well as increase then· revenlic during n two-yearr
 promo- period.
Ito direc-

New president
as* been Rofin-Sinar, Inc. 01 11.unouth recentlv

k joined

announced the appointment of Curtis R. Nichols to
the position of president. His new responsibilities
will include directing the corporation's strategic
planning, implementing programs and guiding its
industry-leading research.

Free delivery
Livonia/Northville based Susan B. Ashlee Co.,

is now offering free local delivery on gift and pas-
try baskets or orders over $50. Visit their new Web
site this fall at http://www.susanbashlee.com They
service individuals and offer incentives for corpo-
rate or business accounts and personalized ser-
vices for seniors and handicapped persons. Call
,734}420-8100.

• Hearing Care: an annual hearing exam with a $10
copayment

Medicare Blue covers everything Medicare does - and more -
for no monthly premium!

Or, choose the Premier option and for $30
a month* you get increased prescription
coverage and an annual vision allowance.
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f  Get your grou p4#7 0 9,0•

onlinel01 1
IMRR \ U *4 (without spending a penny)

It couldn't be easier!

There's a real community going on out there in cyberspace and your
organization can be part of it.

It's growing' More than 200 Michigan clubs and organizations have discovered
mihometown.com and how easy it is to create a FREE web site that informs
others of their events and their own members about their group's activities

Take a moment to aeck it out The organizations you see listed enjoy a whole lot
of terrific mihometown.com features.

You can. too

 HOME PAGE: This is sort of a front door that can attract new members and

inform people about vour aroup

 NEWSLETTER: Here s a great way to post new and changing Information for
your members Sav goodbye to cutting. pasting and mailing your newsletter!

 FEEDBACK FORMS: These let you gather opinions. conduct surveys. or
collect useful *nformation from yOLJf group Review the results instantly online or
receive 11 24 e-rnall

A DISCUSSION: Your online posting board Have a lively debate about issues
important to vow group discuss just about anything.

-

A CHAT: A bit different from ''Discussion." CHAT allows members of your group to
talk 'live" with a noted P 'sonality in lot out) of your organization These

conversations can De shared *,th your members at a later time.

 CALENDAR: You Il love the ease with which you can keep your group and the

comniunity Inlotilied about important dates. How many times have you drearned 01
automatically puttlng your event ona large community calendar? Now you can'

If you live in Michigan,* and are eligible for Medicare, then Blue
Care Network Medicare Blua is the health care plan for you!
Medicare Blue's network of carefully screened medical
professionals in your community includes more than 4,000 doctors
and 41 hospitals. Chances are your doctor's already part of the
plan!

To learn more about Medicare Blue, come
to one of our free educational seminars.

Call us to reserve your space:

1 -888-333-3129 ext. 900 (toll free)
TDD 1-800-257.9980 (for hearing disabled)

Medicare Blue
Educational Seminars

Detroit Redford

Friday, August 27 Tuesday, August 31
2 p.m. 2 p.m.

at Big Boy at Tim Horton's
7033 East Jetferson 11307 Telegraph Rd.

Detroit South Livonia

Fr:day. August 27 Tuesday, August 24
10 a m 2pm
at DMC at Bill Knapp s

2234 1 ·West 8 Mile Rd 32955 Plymouth Rd

Plymouth Westland

Friday. August 27 Monday. August 23
2pm 2pm

at Bill Knapps at Bill Knapp s
40900 Ann Arbor Rd 36601 Warren Ave

Join us for Senior Day at the

Michigan State Fair
Monday, August 30

 MEMBER LISTS: HAL·. triany tirnes have You struggled to distribute this
information k, Oveo· me,fiber  Using mihometown.com you can automatically e-
mail the pew ·ilforintion' Yoll can also assign each member a password lor addi,g

colilent or participating in a discussion

ek

M

PM

 MEMBER LISTS: Avale member-only areas Easily create password
protecte,1.]i, ·as of vow site where orily your group's members cart access
them 13(lam meetinq 11(-des. budgets, 111!ernal communications can De published to
the WAArl WI<le Weli for viewing bv only Ihe people you choose

Can't wait to get slarted,

Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue
y

0

5

www. mihometown.corn
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Carver reclaims

bricks to save

pieces of history

very time an old building is torndown, Paul Beaton feels a little
sad. But he's not one to sit

around crying about the loss. Instead,
Beaton recreates the structures in

brick reclaimed from the original
buildings.

You'd never know by looking at the
intricately detailed executive tower of
the Hudson's building that Beaton
couldn't even draw or paint during his
early years when he lived in Livonia
and then Farmington.

Whether the structure is a 1928 gas
station or hisnld elementary school in
Ontario, the carving comes to life
when Beaton takes the project into
his hands.

"I can't stand to see these old places
destroyed," said Beaton, who now
lives in Chatham-Kent, Ont. "I

remember all these growing up. Espe-
cially J.L. Hudson's, I have a lot of
good memories there.

Collecting bits of history
Beaton used to collect old pop bot-

ties. some with painted labels. so pre-
serving buildings for posterity seemed
like the "right thing" to do. In the
past, his interest in places and objects
with a history, also led Beaten to col-
lect advertising memorabilia.

When a car accident left him dis-

abled several years agd, Beaton began
thinking about ways to earn a living.
That's when he decided to turn his

talents to carving.
"I was always into art but to this

day I still can't draw or paint," said
Beaton. "As a teenager, I made model
buildings out of board. It was part of
local history"

A wall hanging depicting the ruins
of an ancient brick building had stuck
in his mind since visiting an art store
in Chicago in 1991. But it wasn't until
they demolished Cody Elementary
School in Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario in
1995 that the memory of that wall art
began to spark his creativity After
retrieving several bricks from Cody,
his old school, as souvenirs, Beaten
went to work carving the features of
the structure into the bricks that
were once part of it.

Time-consuming art
When the Hudson's building was

demolished in October of 1998, Beat-
on rescued 25 of the bricks. So fur,
he's carved seven ofthem. Using a
dremel tool with various cutting
wheels, grinding bits and diamond
points, Beaton replicates the details of
the architecture.
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The Nature of Kensington

Harbinger of
spring: This

tufted tit-
mouse was

perehed on a THE S
p#ssy willow

inKensinwon. f. KENhl
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITERAutumn color:
1chomin@oe.homecomm.net

(Below) The

I*d Nelson had walked through the arealight snow on
near the Nature Center at Ken,Singtonthis maple  Metropark once, and was on In>; way

caught back to where he started from, when he
r

photographer came upon a whitetail fawn asleep in the
Ted Nelson's  . grass and twigs.

eye. The Canton photographer moved quietly
into position, careful not to disturb the fawn
Nelson was in Mother

Nature's territory, and there was an eti-
quette to follow as he "shared the spirit"

1 of the woods with wildli fe.
Since retiring from his position as a sci-

ence teacher for West Bloomfield Iligh
School 18 months ago. Nelson has Spent
day after day searching for· subjects such
as the fawn. It is one of 100 images pub-

, lished in his recently releaged book, "The
Nature of Kensington."

"The hardest part i: finding them in the
woods," said Nelson. "You'd think tlwy'd IM•
easy to spot. but it': like looking fur a twe-
die in a haystack. I will go in an area
where they'l] likely be and start at ont·
end and actually do a criM,4-cr,»48 pattern,
['ve gone in one direction and not seen it Ted Nelson
and come back the other way and there it i,4
Deer are highly habituated in certain ai·ens of thi' 1):11·k
It takes real patience in terms tif approach The kiml> of
nioz'ements on my part are nummal because tht· fawns
will get up and run. I'm careful {,1 117.v hand mcir-*·111,·nt<.-

For each of the photographs in the hook, NeL
:on relays a story. He': It·arned pIt·nt> .ilw,lit
tile habits (]f cleer while watchmg rlit·m in th,·
Iwurs alter dawn

"Thed,1,4- will g(·t up.,firl tryti, 1*:(,1 th,·
intruder away. the fawn.4 lav ther,· .iticl .t.n

€21*2 :5'·7 2'US.'.g;&,0-Cal»p .. I·•,• - ':/I P.I

One mortling, N,·Ison Way; 4 (ili iln,thic,itch a
clearing when he >pottrd u floe' and fawn cro»
ing the pond. After spotting Nelson, the fawn

44** »/*-t Y laid down With (,Ii]> }11> 1]rad stic·kilit out m
the w:itt·r.

"1 got (,lit (It't}wre in a |1111·ry." sal{1 N.·1:im
"They'll just drop anywhere

 *r.' n Early love
Since he Wits a child hi-inK In whilt fi.1- 112,·11

VISUAL ARTS
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PHOTOS BY TED NELBON

'IRIT OF

NGTON
an undeveloped area, Nelson has been drawn to nature.

"As a kid I didn't have a lot to do growing up in High-
land," said Nelson. "There was a lot of time spent explor-
ing nature. That's something we are with increasing fre-
quency unable to do anymore. You drive by a spot and
come to love the beauty and the next week you come back
and it's gone.

Nelson's first visit td Kensington 40 years ago aroused
his desire to return time and again to the relatively
untouched area. What else would you expect from a
retired science teacher who lives on Lone Wolf Lane?

Nelson loves the diversity of the land-
scape - the marshes, swamps, streams,
lakes, meadows, and ponds - and with-
in each of these field and forest habitats

and micro-habitats, the natural conimu-
nities of red squirrels, pink dianthu.
anci dragonflies. Nelson is hoping a .:im-
ilar bond, many people form with Kens-
irigton, will pronipt the Ma]¢1 of the 5,000
hooks, he self-pul,li:4ht·d.

l'wo and one-half million peoph· 20
there every year," said Nel.Mon -There'>
a lot of real deep spiritual connect-ion.
people have with Kensington. Ther-6
L300 acres which are literally an ows
of nature. It's rart, by virtue of the ,1,-ca
In the :ilburbs therA w much expan-
hion und de,;tructicin of wildlit,·.-

One-of-a-kind

Ne]Hon calne up with the jilen l'or the pht,ti,gr,ii,hic por
Iraval of 1<(·tisington whili· .11 1,·nding a mt•eting ofthr
1,600 member North Anwrican Nature Photograph>
A:sciciation in Florida. I Ic·'(1 lit,ne freelanct· naturt· ph•,
tograph>· fur.Al,</,214<,11. .·Va/mual 11-ildliti.' and Xatz, „m/
//1.,ton m.tgannes for infur timi' but it Wa>' thi· encour
30·ment of his wife Nane> anci tt.]low phot„grapher:
Bruce Mont,urne. Carl R Ham: 11 .ind,lean S toick that
he'lred Nelst,n per:rver,· thi-,>ugh thi· culling of .10(1
41(lt·%. Mid tilt· (|,·sign and printmg prl,res·Ht·: 11,4·11,San·
10 :l><(·11,1,|(· t|w hook Nel>u,11 91),·nt !11:iny hours invi·:t i
13:ttillt not orilv Ketisington but t|whil.in,·.:Se'< whk·h
n(,111(1 produl·r the rli>it-colors oft}w s:wrlhill er:mrs. 11,
nvent u.1 1 h c |wi:,· Prec ision Color of Ph·mouth til do t hi'
en|' ir -44'121 1 .It 14 111:4, and Fri,·se 17% 01 Alt, ina . 11:knit, ilia hir
Ilit' print Ing

I t|ic,light 1<,·Ii,ungt<iii ts ript' becati.·41· 11',4 ne\·,·r bren
(Inm· I'm an imkrn,wn 1,13„tograplier ,-, Ii,it I (11(111'1 1-u,·1
1 Imd to be well known if the photogrr ,/1> was good-,- he

Please s. r KENSINOTON. (2

Artists stretch limits and question 'what is art?'

#TAFF PHOTO H BILL BRE•LER

History preserved: Paul Beat-
on carues bricks into minia-

ture replicas of some of his
favorite buildings including
Hudson's.

"I go through the high speed tool
with a five year warranty in a couple
of months because of the hardness of
the bricks," said Benton, who has dig-
played his carvings in two galleries,
including the Swann Gallery near the
spot where Hudson's onte stood. "I go
through ffve diamond points per
tower. I have $50 to $60 in each Hud-
son'B executive tower. Using pho-

Pleale .e EXPUSNONS, (2

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

lehomin@oe.homecomm.net

Brian Nelson readily admits to not knowuu: If' his
works are 'sculpture or even art for flutt matter

Gazing around the gallery where they;r,· px}111)1 1-
ed. one Woll|(| beg to difter

From the vicle„ of 1-11>4111},g
trers prturct€41 1,n ti hor,z,intal
Cativas On Whi•(.134. 10 A stall)

Whal: Exhibitions by lesy, steel-framed p·int 01 a
Brian Ne!*on, la,ed perfect blue sky, the Work.
Wilson and Ron 1)*·come "a clifferent krnd nt
Rlbant. vehicle for the image cir 1(11'i.'
Whom Trough

Neb,on's works, frequenth·Sunday. Aug. 29.
Hour: -0 1% 8.m. to 6 on wheels or incorporating cir
p.m Wed-day- cular fornia. rekindle expen
Sunday. encem from his life an,1
Wh-: 5141 Rosa attenuR to :park Inpinor·w: m
Parks Blvd., (two vii·w,·rs.

bloele• 0*V' Of 'My work (1{,2.sn't 1.n: t„ chi·-
Warren, t*00(ocks

i,outh of 1,94. three tate An exi),·rience," Ral,1 N¢l-
blocks wlot of Hon. a Livonia resident who
Trun10614, D,troft. gracluntrd from Michigan
4313) 89*4ART. Statf t'nivvrsity with a mas·

tert degree in Meulptilri. '*|t'H

Important thal &(ili rememli,·r \i, N· a.11 f #i,0 iii ne, Exhale:
.mil th„m· c·,1,1 be Cood fir }}.id /411(14

Nelson Is (uw nft|in•r .,1-11:t> 1,|In -1 1, tih thi· hm
Lf'/Xf;t;

11% im,1 411,·<tion 'ht·11:It ly· ,·11-1.' 1,1 -,•fi,}1.1,1, 1114,Ill.t
li(in. Contlnumt thri,ill:h >111,|:n .\112 2!1 It |)1·tlint 1,11:k,·.5 (1

('call-'Inporill·V ; ic//1,/,i# ' 11/

Director Anron l'imlin >,·lea,·,1 1,„t·k In \, 1-,n (1'19,f tlie
·1:11-ed Wilion tind |,ton |211).11)1 1" ,Il·"11<,· -pet 11|,"11·,1 *'11('fU )/1 1711'fit
in thi· viewer. In itth|,tii,lit„Nt·I'li'- -1 ilit|,·.-· 4,·li

1/1 t/1/S
Kfi,|jililri•%. Wilson'> Snund |114:il|.lill,It'l. litd f hit,

sound. Itent: :rnil ,„imt•.·1·14· it: thiolt pht·,>in.11 11,0 m "4"NIT
brick w:ill,·,1 spar,· 1{il,ant>N,·w & 11,·d l'arnitur.. , /, f/ted th,/n
sprak to the n,·t·,1 ti, pri•.,·rvi· 11:,flit·, 1 4,11:. !, \1 "'cld,·d
with ':in,1.1.11'i' "11,,A"n. 1411"iiiti t.:11.,1,1 1,„1 BI,·i,1- 6/,1/ 11/"Ns
warn 01 "pol:(111" and the ner,111,1 "1,1,·h,·r, irl„!1 4·t,N'/. ri

'·(4•'mng mgllt. pi·,)1,10' nt·r'· tal,11114: ar-11,1 In
1,111(/Iti•.clInK 11; fieure fillt A-Imt it Ii,1- all al,out " ..it I | inilivi

'All th(· [|111*i-ent :,iri.i·. :it-,· hi,nic ifl,th·,1 ,<:11, thi '14\44'1' th"dl'.
sh„u Thi,4 1. uh,·11· w.· U.,111 1(, t.,k,· the r:•111 1 \ 11. '1(/.N,Z/
th. 11/ttiri·" t ttl}}114iti,

Five workN for pendering 1 111//1

In two of thi· unrk:. 14,1 .billi ,"Ii,1 1 I thi·, prouu Non

0,·ti·,4," and "Mi,n(lav, ·I:in M Ill'.6 \1, ttl'•12 1 -., tIFjt

Plen·« 4.·r VISUAL ARTS. ('2
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Kensington from page C 1 Visual Arts from page Cl  -
Mid.

Jack Frost painting on red
mik leaves. a mute swan. red

1·obins after a March ice storm,

the vind gold and green of a
s< und ditek drake - colors come

,dive in Nelson'.s book revealing
the many seasons of Kensing-
ton.

"From my days as a

.cience/biology teacher, I've
,ilways been interested in the
„ittdoors," he said. "I was a sci-

ence and biology teacher for the
<:ime reasons I'm a nature pho-
1,4:rapher."

Nelson always works off a tri-
pod with relatively long expo-
.·lires.

When the wind is blowing

you don't get the detail in the
leaves," said Nelson. I really
enjoy being out there. Wander-
ing ie basically my style, being
there when the conditions are

right in a certain spot, on a cer-
tain day. I like to be there at
sunrise or before, you get real
nice light. In winter, your day
extends because the sun is
lower on the horizon. I like over-

cast days when iti very still.
It's best for close-up, macropho-
tography."

"The Nature of Kensington" is
available at Little Professor
Book Centers, Borders in Farm-

ington Hills and Noui, Barnes
and Noble in Northrille, or from
Ted Nelson for $32. Call him at

Nelson frames his ideas, includ-
ing his interpretation of a per-
feet day, in stainless steel. The
three other sculptures also
express various experiences
from his life. Mobile in nature,

the images are a reminder of
time passing and how our activ-
ities mark "the specific meaning
of a plate or event:

In "Her Breath, the Wind, to
Fix the Image in Memory I
Exhale (for Lauri),» Nplson
leads the viewer into pondering
the state of the environment

and life.

The video projection of
rustling trees is centered on a
horizontal canvas, which is real-
ly the top of what looks like a

I /'11.1 1/04// whd, to FIX t.. 1...8 1,1
Memory ! Exhale (for L-11)," 111- Noll• 1.d•
..0.We,Wtoponde,IN ...tat'Of the-*

medical or industrial cart.
Alongside, Nelson places a mod-
ifted oxygen tank and nasal can-
nula.

'*Dutifully Performed to Ward
off Some Future Event" also

uses the bed of a stainless steel
table as a canvas for a video in
which two scenarios alternate

- water tediously dripping
from a faucet into the sink, then
someone ritually washing their

hands. Nelson created all of the

works during a summer hiatus
from his teaching responsibili-
ties at Center for Creative Stud-
ies, where he also directs the
metal shop and foundry. Nelson
has exhibited his works exten-
sively throughout the metro
Detroit area, including the
Detroit Artists Market and the
Creative Arts Center in Pontiac,
but these works have never

been seen before.

Matter, of life and death 
Perhaps. it'a the three years

Nelson worked as a welder for a
military subcontractor that
instilled a sterility or coldness
in his work, or maybe it's just
the material itself. A steel shelf
extending from one of the white
walls is hooked to a chain
extending to the floor. Attached
to it ia a heart carved fron salt •
Individual sculptures reter to S
his mother, sister and wife Fl

Lauri. These are Nelson's expe. -ANN b

riences. For him, "they have Featur

meaning, love, conviction." by 50
"The steel tables on Wheels throug

relate to the loss a couple of ' at Ker

years ago of my grandparents, ART (

one of whom used a walker," The Vt

said Nelson. the ViI

ST. M

Fabulc

5*ot '*446. 800€ Socutd.1
FRAN K'S

IT /

Expressions R'om page C 1

tographs, I carve out the ninth
floor semi-arches on the Wood-

ward Avenue side from the
brick."

Each carving takes Beaton
approximately 40 hours,

although he's spent as many as
70 hours on ones such as Hud-
son's executive tower.

The nice thing about these
bricks is that they have a previ-
ous history as part of an archi-

tectural landmark," said Beat-
on. They become pieces of art,
depicting architectural features
of the very buildings that they
were once part of."

For more information about

Sun., b

Mary'!

-         Roads

0530.

RHYT
Beaton's carvings write him at

DIAS
P.O. Box 611861, Port Huron,

Africai

MI, 48061-1861. at Har

makini

If you have an interesting idea mic, p

for a story, call arts reporter
r
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1'Titanic' survivor heads home with guitar in hand  -
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BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WRITER

Sean McCourt has returned

from yet another audition. And
he's not talking. Not about the
audition, at least.

"I'm kind of superstitious," he
said. "There's a lot of disap-
pointment in this business."

The 1989 Birmingham Lahser
High School grad, who won crit-

. ical notice for his performance
on Broadway in "Titanic" two
years ago, knows the unspoken
rule among thespians: "Never
talk about a role until you've
gotten the part."

While the sirens blaring from
the New York City streets can
be heard in the background, he
sits in his apartment, taking on
the phone and barely raising his
voice.

This ign't a guy who gets Aus-
tered easily.

What: Sean McCourt in con-

cert with Dan McCourt

When: 8 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
24

Where: The Ark, 36 S. Main
St. Ann Arbor. For informa-

tion, call (734) 761-1451, or

McCourt changes roles with
nearly slight-of-hand ease. In a
couple of hours, he'll strum and
pick his guitar at a nearby club.

And this Tuesday, he'll head
west - back home - for a per-
formance of songs from his
recent CD, Stick Figures Skat-
ing," at The Ark in Ann Arbor.

From his New York home,
McCourt runs a recording stu-
dio. He records demos for musi-

cians looking to catch on with a
label.

Working as a sound engineer

is another way to pay the bills,
along with searching for roles
on stage and film.

"Diversity is my strongest
weapon in making a living,"
said McCourt. Many people
who act can sing, too. Fewer of
them can write music."

Besides his latest CD,
McCourt's music can be heard
in the soundtrack of 'Snow

Days," an Independent film that
stars Bernedette Peters. Many
of the songs are "romantic sin-
galongs."

The film has been entered in

the Sundance Film Festival. If

it gains wide distribution,
McCourt expects that he, too,
will receive wider recognition
for his songwriting.

After he left of the cast of the

Titanic, McCourt played Woody
Guthrie in a musical about the

legendary folk singer. -Playing

Woody Guthrie helped me find Traditi

where my heart was," said maker

McCourt. "I knew I had to fol- soughl
p.m. S

low writing music." House

While Guthrie's songs are , Southl

more populist and political, (248)

McCourt's compositions also CAU

strive to tell stories and create The PI

characters in the Guthrie tradi- is seel

tion. But clearly, the late 1990s Sept.

music industry is far removed High E

from Guthrie's dust bowl, 4278.

Depression-era imagery. CANT

"Today's music market is Canto

changing rapidly, said applic

McCourt, who not only writes, Arts E

15 at
performs and records his rnisic,

All wo
but also serves as promoter and

accorr

chief marketer.
Augus

"Being from a theatre back- furthe

ground has made me used to 397 6

rejection," he said. "You learn to DANC

just keep prodding along." Michil
Based on his acting, singing holds

and writing ability, the day will · dance
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Every year thousands of people travel to visit the Vietnam War Memorial Wall
to remember, to reflect and to heal. The Wall is a powerful emotional experience.

The Vietnam Wall Experience-a 240-foot near-size
replica of the famous Vietnam Memorial Wall will be
on display in Southeast Michigan for three days
only.

ueust 27 at 8 a.m. to undav.

I -100
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0 The Wall is open 24 hours beginning Friday,
A , August 29 at 6 p.m.

£)

0 Located at Christian Memorial Cemetery, 521 East Hamlin Road, Rochester
Hifls (cipproximately two miles north of M-59 and j'ust east of Rochester Road)
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Sunrise Interdenonlinational Worship Service and Flag Raising Ceremony ------8:00 a.m.
Rolling Thunder Motorcycle Motorcade----------------------------------12:30 - 1:00 p.m.
Closing Ceremony , 3:00 p.m.

Information Line: 810-997-7797
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MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

Halt. , ART
er to SHOWS &
wife FESTIVALS

expe-
have ANN ARBOR ARTISANS' MARKET

Features fine arls and handmade craft s
by 50 Michigan artists, Sundayseels
through December at Farmers' Marketle of
at Kerrytown. 315 Detroit, Ann Arbor.

ents, ART ON THE VILLAGE GREEN
ker," The Village of Franklin presents Art on

the Village Green, Mon.. Sept. 6.
ST. MAR¥'S PREPARATORY
Fabulous 505 and '60s Festival Thurs.
Sun., Aug. 26-29 on the campus of St.
Mary's at Orchard Lake and Commerce
Roads in Orchard Lake. (248) 683
0530.

RHYTHMS OF THE AFRICAN
m at

DIASPORA
ron.

African World Festival Sunday. Aug. 22
at Hart Plaza. Highlghts nclude mask-
making, drumming workshops. open

idea
mic, poetry and more.

(,rter

AUDITIONS

& CALL
FOR

ARTISTS

AUTUMNFEST

· find Traditional crafters, including candie-
said makers. quilters, and woodworkers,

o fol- sought for Autumnfest, 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 12. Mary Thompson
House and Farm, 25630 Evergreen,

- are
, Southfield. Call (248) 354-5180 or

ical,
(248) 424-9022 for table Information.

also CAU FOR ENTRIES
reate The Plymouth Community Arts Council
tradi- Is seeking artists to participate In Its
19908 Sept. 11-12 show at Central Middle
oved High School in Plymouth (7341.416
Owl, 4278.

CANTON PROJECT ARTS
et is Canton Projects ARTS is accepting
said applications for the 1999 juried -Fine
rites, Arts Exhibition- to be held October 8

15 at The Summit on the Park, Canton.lislc,
All work must be Aubmitted on slides.r and
accompanied by an application by
August 25. To request an application orback-
further information. please call { 734)

ed to 397-6450.
rn lo

DANCE AUDITIONS

Michigan Theater and Dance Troupe
nging holds auditions for 16-yeaf-old and older
y will - dancers on Saturdays through August

by appointment only. ( 248) 552-5001.
DEARBORN SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

Positions open for concertmaster. sec
ond horn and strings. Auditions
Wednesday, Sept. 1 To schedule, call
4313) 565-2424.

FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS

Applications ava,lable for talented
young people tojoin the 1999 Youth
Artists Market and also people of all
ages to participate In the Banners con-
test. The Festival is Sept. 18-19 on the
campus of WSU. To request an applica
tion, call (3131 577-5088,
FOCUS: HOPE

Artists and craftspeopje wanted for
-100 Creative Hands- Oct. 2324. To

apply, Send a self-addressed envetope
stamped with 55-cent postage to -100
Creative Hands,- P.O. Box 760569.

Lathrup Village, MI, 48076-0569.

FRANKLIN ARTS COUNCIL
APPItedbons avadable for art,sts Inter

ested In exhibition fine arts Of c,afts at

Franklin s Juned 'Art on the Green. on
Sept. 6. Send apol,cat on and shdes to
Franklin Arts Council. P.O. Box

250683, Franklin. M,ch.. 48025 , 248

851-5438

GM CHORUS

The General Motors Employees CPor.,s
Is seeking new members for its
Fall/Christmas season No auditions

:equired Open to the pubt,r

Rehearsals begin Monday. August 30*
from 6.45 to 9 pm Warren Woods
Middle School at 12 and Schoenherr

Must De 18 to join Accepting new

pnernbers th•ough Sect 13th rbe G'VI
c horus *,11 be per forrn ng Mith Jud,

Collins a* the Flacorrh Certer for the

Performing Ar:s on Decemt,e, 310 Cor
add,t,ona, information call the G'VI

Hotluie at 810, 4472319

LIVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC

Livon,a Youth Philharmonic of M·chigan

is holding auclition, for the 1999 2000

season Ca'I Wend' Bernard at i 734

591 7649 for afl avonintment

MADISON CHORALE

Auditionf 7 35 p m Tues Sept I al

W'ilkinson Midd'e School, 26524 john

R Madison Heights The Chorale *111

pef Br m t,,O #fohda, Cabafet con¢ er ts

Decernber .3 and Z Rehearsals are

Tuesda, e,Prir'gs .248, 8;9 714,1

METRO DANCE COMPNAY

AUDITIONS

Auditions for per for mance i ofir,ap.

ages 10 15. 7 0 ·n Th..trsdaL Auglig
26 Metro Dance 541 S H v St

p,,niouth 0 7 14' 207 8970

METROPOLITAN SINGERS

The adult chair of mixed pottes 9 1,101• I
fig 'or new fingers. efopoall, men. 1,1

€,Ing th'UPS pOP'% M !.ineq ap.(1 folk
, Wlf,¥4 0,501, mnet ; 7 40 p fl' %'10,4]al, 5 i

at Bunm, Middle School vocal 'Oal,1 1
,7{)043 herg'pen Road. Snut,lfiel,1

REVOLUTION GALLERY
Ff,m, c ,/,tle, .O gle€ugn F.1/ Outdoof

putilit bilftio,ira at the ga,le, V 2 1257
*c>,116·M (1 Ave F Ft 'ifla'p. Ph }po€,a'Cl

mast tw + i,·ped h <44,1 10 , 248
5,1 1 44,1.1

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

A .1(1190.9 40, rifh'• f hnir #i-,eritierq 7 30 j
p m Ti,,pr '·•*1)1 7 and 14 1,1 Ruum 510
,,„he Fc'Hon' th.drling Un the C a„,pus 00 I

45 4001(·4,8 £ imp£,ilaggp,h Road

8* '
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ODen H

a m 51

Del·(it.

GEIGEI

Denisor

:ng for r
1300

MAMM

A dvanc i

Danet D

F.it!.4

Tueela,

St i Jd' t 

13{no,rf,

METRC

tet 1 .111

Sept 1

2/) 2 84

PLYMO

COUNC

t. 0544.C

1 t. C er

•nocle' 9

th„(1 Tit,

1 2 'H

PAINT 1

ARTS

Oper , re

f)|, ( '84

throtigh F*'ve'nt)€M 1 4 Gift™'11 -eld .)' ,

.-*,7,#N?e,&*A 0--

.1 -*€.:

f

; irleflk.

¢ I

tre t.ip,#-1 fli",11 1:. 41'' 0

pm. Wed, Aug 25 7170 N Haggerty
Rd. between Joy and Wanen. f 73+
4554677

KIDZCRAFT

For child and parent to explore tne
world of arts and crafts. The 10 30

11·45 a.m mother-toddler class 15 tor

ages 2 1/23. the 11:30 am 1245
p.m is fo, ages 4·5 Both classes afe
Thursdays. beginning Sept. 2 and fun
for nine weeks Jewish Community

Center. 6600 West Maple Roaa vvest
Bloomfield. (248) 661·1000

MAGIC CLASS

Professional magician Jeff Ferrer,
teaches magic class tO children in
grades 2-5. 4-5:15 pm. beginning
Wednesday. Sept. 1 and runs for nine
weeks. Jewish Community Center,
6600 West Maple Road. West
Bloomfield. ( 248) 661-1000

STORYTEUJNG CLASS
-Movin' with Maureen and Coco is
taught through original music. move
ment. puppets and storytelbng 10
1115 a.m. for ages 18 months to 3
years. 11 a.m. 12:15 a.m. for ages 3-4
Wednesdays-begnning Sept. 1 for nine
weeks. Jewish Community Center,
6600 West Maple Road. West
Bloomfield. (248) 661·1000

LITERARY

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE
ARTS

Book discussion of Charlotte Bfonte s

jane Eyre on August 26,70 71 al
Paint Creek Center fo, the A,:s. 407

P,ne Street, Rochester To 'eg,ster call
f 248, 651-4110.

WRITER'S VOICE

"Crossing Borders A YMCA tetebra
tion of urban spoken wo'd anc music 8

j p.m.. Ffida>. Aug. 27. Roaarunne· s
 Raft. 2363 Yemans. Harrt,amc. - 313

< 873·RAFT
MUSEUMS

IBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCI-

P Place ODe" for dail·. activlies

Sc·ear Machines· The Sc,er.ce e'

Coasters * erhib.t throug- Sept
31 N Woodwara. Bioomf,e,c Hills

GO-CRANBrook

OIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

non Man, Mythic L,ston The
igs of Ben Sharir. througt Ovt
ihefe the G,rts A'e Pr·nts Di

1 from the DIA's Collectton-

h Sept 26 Ancient Gola- The

3 Of the Thracians. Treas-res from

'Dubt,c cf Bu,gar·a :f'fet.gr, AL.g
'00 *000*afc: Ave Devo ·
8337900

MUSEUM OF ART

9 3,7 5!5 4"Og·ao"-5 Th'Jug•·
26 - Pa„s Circa :930.- 525 5

A"r, A· nor -34 -€41395

LES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM OF
:AN AMERICAN HISTORY

h··d Root Af'icals fri :le•

rough 40,; 22 315 E 45·'en

A SO Ne·. Images E. ee·
Ifo 313 494 5800

;ALLE It Y

XIII HITH

PE N IN GS )

AND GALLERIA

A ·, 21 24 Sue€• K .1> A'·- .

V E... 51· ·"roug'

4:'

E GALLERY

LOdge Ff#t-•• a·, twl·.·,··,· '·

' ·,11./ 0. . /" 'f'J f '.

21 2.9 1.36

AI.I. I< It V

X -I HITH

IN - C: C)INC; 1

r. GALLERY

11<I ('Ii'i<' C.t·,Ift·t

11.(irm I vition R...id

.W",7</al· Thic '.9/(M.

Melodie stroke: The works ofSabzi are on exhibit through Tbesdav, Aug. 31 at
Art Leaders Gallery, 33216 W 14 Mile, West Bloomfield. (248) 539-0262. CRAA

ENCE

Natur€

also -
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,n Six and Seven Mile. Ltvoria. To PCCA, 407 Pine Street. Rochester , Haoassan Vesents the fan:ed sopranc·
6. 12;
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; into Plowshares Galler, 33 E Classes in watercolor. figurat,ve draw ! CALIENTE UNO Paint,r
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ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Through Aug 30 - 7•Dentity- presents
the works of visual artists Diana Faris.

Irina Koukhanova, Eun Young Koo Lee
Paul Solomon and storytelter LaRon
Williams Through Sept 23 -
Exhitxtions on location. photographer
Michael Myers at the Michigan Heart
and Vascular Institute at St Jospeh
Mercy Hosp,tal 117 West Liberty. Ann
Arbor , 734,994 8004

ART LEADERS GALLERY

Through Aug 31 - The works of Sablt
33216 W 14 Mile Road. West

Blomfiela 1248) 539-0262.

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART
CENTER

Through Aug 27 - -Mixed Bag.- the
Michigan Surface Design Association
exhibit. 1516 Cranbrook Road,

Birmingham (248) 644-0866
BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY HOUSE
Through Aug 31 - Fiber artist Munel
Jacobs' one-woman show 380 S
Bates. Birmingham. £ 248, 6445832
BORDERS BOOKS

Through Aug 31 - Vimeless. the pho-
tography of Marp SIlk. Oakland Ma!.1
Borders Books. 460 W 14 Mile Road.
Troy. t 248, 544-1203.

CARY GALLERY

Through Sept 11 - Exhibit of works by
the late Erma Butterworth one of

M,chigan's top watercolorists 226
Walnut Blva.. Rocnester 1248 651
3656

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through Aug 28 - -Reg·opal Art A
Legacy 'O Acoutre 47 *1)!·ams S,reet,
PonbaC '248,333-7849

CREATIVE RESOURCE

Through Aug 31 - -Hot *heers
automahe aq 162 NOM", 041

 Woooward. Birming,tarn. ;248 647
 3688

GAUERY 212

! Throug, See' 12 - *S•,n Deec ar ail
med·a .unec exr.8 1 or: 212 S Main
Ann A·Dor '34 6658224

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY
T.rougn bept 11 - 5, 4 0,1 0, rte•

bmhm a·· st .Ue) Pfaff 555 S OIC
1 *00(1. a,0 81""g.am 248 642

8250

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

 Througr Seat 4 - E*hot-,d,or Of ·'en
: paint.:·.gs 5, Albe,te Magnan, anc!

Stever SKoitar anc sc u,ptura; constrac
t·ons Dv Rot,eft Pa,) 107 Townsend

B rm#ng ha- 248 6423909
 DAVID KLEIN GAUERY
1 Th,0..gn Aug :h - TWO 5010 e.root ans

ve• Can ··/6 5, Ca,iforn,a aft 5•

2%·1 a- Gte' Crs.04 % anc pal'mt,ngs 'Forr
f-·e 1990'5 0. Le, •ork ar.'s' ibuer

Jo"r'sor 163 Townsend,

Birmingham. 1248) 433-
3700.

MICHIGAN GUILD GALLERY

..,foug" 1 4 2- 2 '- B a.r • :· e H a'- S

·- Gloip 12• " 1-• he Ar , 1..,0,

- 34 662 3.48 2

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE
ARTS

9,1 2/g' Ser' 1 - C Bipt·Hare '9' chiga
Art < 4 4,2 7 Pne St ' ful' Grx .-91 r

248 651 4-10

DANIELLE PELEG GALLERY

'·ir 4· 44 29. Re:er: • i.'-4 6,
- 'id'' A:'· vu¥v ·130 1 0·:hae .2,•

c.,ai: C,Oss.% r 's Ma . 4·pe
-2 'W'".•. 1 I 4··· :26 58-1 -

PEWABIC POTTERY

i'.£ 282

-1/a S;

SOUTHFIELD CENTER FOR THE
ARTS

g p...51, of

9.4- 'ig' .lip' - ;90 6 .•. * h r : 6 are
.'..9- -1 ..:452,. ··"·'

I. 1.' h

SWANN GALLERY

- .4. 04: , ·t

D'A'' -· »€·

·e•' · 4•- · A 2•

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

ie.•

1 ' t ·

ZEITGEIST GALLERY

V k 3- A.•

i • D 1. / N 1 £ El{ A

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

.

1.'21' I .A I .' e
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LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

ir e 1 Igr·'

- 44

. 4

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND
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Wil E]E no -3 MOVIES-ry i

"ddli.,4.lints

1*1:11
2150 N Op*te Rd

Between Urmli,ty & VUton 81¥d
z.in.

0==
Contlnuout Ste Dah

late Shows Fn. kt

THRU THURSDAY
0 001018 NO PAil

NFICKEY IUREYB (K13)
11.15,1145, 1 30.2-00,4,00,4.30

1.10,740,930,1000
/ lual= 11$. ™cu

(,613)
11 15,1-20,3:25,5.30,745,9·50
lip UNMRSAL !OUNER: TIE

mi (R)
11.30,1.30,130,5-25,7·30,940

.109/G/(%13)
11.50 12·20,2:10,2:40,4-30,5,00,

1 20,130,930,10:00
• DETIOIT ROCK cm (R)

200, 915

TIll IHOMA; CROWN AFFAE (R)
11·25,1.50,4.20,650,9:20
TIE SIXTH WN 9613)
12:00, 230,5:10, 730,930

MION GIANT{PG)
11:30,1:15,]·00

105TERY MEN (Kl])
11:35,4.00,6.30

TIERAE »1TCH PRONCT (1)
11:20, 110, 2:10, 3:20, 4:40, 5·10,

7:15,915,10.05

' UIAWAY -1 0911)
11:15,11:45,1-40,4.10,6.40,7:20,

9:10
DEEPILUE MA (R)

5:00, 7:15,9:40
IN;MCTOR GADGET (PC)

1120,1 10 3·10,510,7:00, 9:10

;haus¢ D.rborn 14

Mtch,gan & Telegraph
313·361·1449

Bargain Matinees Daily.
Al[Show; until 6 MI

, Gonbouous 5hows Dalh
late Show; Fn. & Sal

RRU THURSDAY
NP DENOTES NO PAH

NP MICI[EY BLUE EYES (PG13)
1 1!.0 5, 1.40,4:10, 110,9.40

NP TEAOING 1- TDIGIE

(P613)
11·30,1·30,3:30,5:30, 7:45, 9·50
 IVERIL WDit TIE

1!35,130,3:40,530,7 30,1000
I NPBOWmIGER(Kl]}
. 11 30,1.40,4:20,7.50,10.00

DETROIT ROCK CITY (R)
110 PM

MYSTERY IN (PG13)
11·10,520

NP TIlt $1ITH $1145[ (All)
11.40,2,20,430,7.20,9,50

11* IRON GIANT (PG)
11·10 AM

Np ni BLAmwNCH PRORCT

I M
100.2.45,4:30,6 30.811 10·10

DED IUR SEA (R)
120,1:30,9.30

4NiPECTOR GADCET (PG)
1 05, 12.55, 2.45, 4 35, 6.30, 8 B,

10:05

;howase Poltiac 1-5

Telegraph-Sq. lake Rd. W Lde 01
T*graph

24&112- 0241

Bargain Matinee; Da,4
• Al Show; Urtit 6 pm

CcmtinuousIhom Dath

. Late Shows Thun, in. & Sat
THRU THURSDAY

I DENOTE; NO MUI

10 ICKEY RUE EYES (PC13)
1 1.15,1 40,4.15,7:15,9:45
NP IEACIeIG MRS 1»IGU

(KI])
1130,130,3-10, 530,7.]5,9 40

I 10-IGER %11)
1140,2:00,4.40,1:30,9·40

Tli IONGIANT (PG)
11.50,1:40, 3.30,5:15

liE RAIR WNCH PRONCT ®
}200.1:50,3:40, i:30,1:40 9-30

AAE"(AN FI (R)
7 00,9.10

iht----- --'ID, *12

2405 !eleg, East $de 01
T

MI U

81@in Matneei Daily
•AR Show; Untl 6 pm

; Continuous Showl Daily
Ule 5how; Th,n Fn & 9

THRU THURSDAY
, De,om No pASS

1,1-miAL 5ODe M

E-®
41:55,1:50, 140,5.30 7-30,950
• DmofTICK Cm ®

6-10

Ilill®IA; almlm Al;Al ®
1110, 100,4:30, 1.10, 940

/nigmlieli[(,Gi])
11:30,2:10,4.40,1.20,9:45
ImWAY 11 ('613) .
11:45,2:10,4.50 7.15,9·55
10Mr!01(W,17(/9)

11.30,1-20,3.10,5:10,705,9+10
mfl 101(PG13)
122 80 HO 725

1 11:341:45, MO, 8·00,10:00
-UNA®

9:30

: W,ren &'p.Rd;

; D. Minees Daly
· Algent*¢16,n

4.1¢ ·1Ii·,11'

Rd

11.30,130,3.30, 5 30,7:30,9:40
.INVImAL 50,0. 111

/1// ®
1140,1 40,3.40, 540,740,930

DETIOn/al (m (1)
Boo, 1000

Ilvilm, Imi *in
11 -20,160,4:]01·10,

TIE IUm Vmal/ONCT (1)
1110,1:10, 3:10, 5.10,5 ·40,720,

130,910,10.10
00181[ MA (R)
1003.15,5:30,745

I nE HAUNT,16 (,613)
1000

WI--1:1
6800 Wme Rd,

One blk 5. of Wamen Rd
313-729-1060

Bagan Mabnees Daly
Al Show; Unbl 6 prn

Conmou; Show$ Daly
Late Show, Fn & Sat

THRU THLR$[14*

, DEMOTU NO PA$$

NP 11(K EY Blli EVE; (,Gl 3)
11.15,1:40,4:15,1:15,9.45
/ IOWNIGN (Poll)

10:45, 1231 3:10,5:20,7:30, 10:00
11[ THOMU (10- AFFAI (1)

10-35,1.05, BO, 7:10, 9:40
/TIE NITH !1161 (PG13)

10 30, 1230, 3 05,510,1:40,10:00
111001(61Am (,6)
1130,1:15,3.+00,4:45

RUNAWAY 1 (%13)
10·45,1 20,4:00,7-05,7:35,9:35,

10.05

11(!PECTOR GADGET (K)
10.40.12:40,2.40,4:40,6·50,9-15,

AIRKAN ME (R)
1100,100, 3.11 $·15, 710,9:25

Sta, 1hutres ·

The Worlds 8est Thealm

Bargan Matinea Daly $5.00 All
Shows Starting bebe 6:00 pm

Now accepling Vha & Maste,Card
¥ Denotes No Pass Engagement

star Grut lak•00$$*
Great lakel k--dnc Center

248-45£634

NP MICKEY BillE EYES (PG13)
10:05,11.05,1220,1:30,2:50,4+Do,

520 MOO, 8·00, 930,10-30
NO VIP T)CKITS

MP TEAOING - TINGLE

(Poll)
ID:00,11:00,12:30,1 20,2.40, 3.50,

5·00,6:20,7-30,8:40,90,10-50
NO VIP TICKETS

1, lIVERSAL ;OU)lEi: TIlE

REn•1®
1030,11-10,12:10,1:10,2:10, 3:10,

410 530,610,7·20 810.9·20
10.10

NO VIP TICKETS

10 BOWANCER (PC13)
'040,12.00,1:00,2.30,330,440.

600 630,8:20,910,10'40
NO VIP TICKETS

10 DETROIT ROCK CITY (R)
10-00,1230,315,635,9.35

NO YIP TICKETS

NP BROKEDOWN PALACE (PC13)
12:25.2:45,5.30, 150. 10.15 -

NO VIP TICKETS

THE THOMAS CROWN AFFAIR (R)
11.25,2 05, 5·Ok 6.15. 7:40, 9.21

10:25

NO VIP nCKET5

TIE 51[TH $116E (PG1])
10 10. 420,12:40,200, 3-20.430,

5 50,1.10,8 30,9 40,11 00
NO ViP TICKETS

THE MViTERY MEN (,013)
11.15,130,450,5,15,1045

1111 IRON GIANT (PC)
10 15,12:35,235,4:35,

10 DKK (PCH)
1045,48,9.55

THE RUNAWAy IRIDE (PG)
10 30,11:50,3.00,415,715.9.15,

10:00

THE BLAE Vm(11,10#CT (R)
10-15, 1 1 10,1215,140,2:20,}:40,
420 5·40,6:40,745,900,10.20

TIE DUP BlUE HA (R)
1020,12 55,335,6:45,10.05

11* IMUNmIG %13)
1·05,6:55

INSPECTOR GADUT (K)
11·40,2:15,4:25, 630, 8:50

[YU wl* 51«IT (R)
6:05

AMimCAN ME (1)
1015,12:45,2·55,515, 7.25

816 DADDY (POI])
1.05,10:55

STAR WARk IM;ODE 1 (PG)
10·20,115,4:]5,7.35,10·35

TARZAN (6)
10·50,1.35,3:45

11,0-
1*111

32289 lohnt Road
14:$15 »70

CALL FOR SATURDAY SHMTIMES

No oneunder age 6*Drdtted for

%13& Rrated*maft,6,n

• iliviliAL WIDER: TIE

NIU< (R)
1045, 12:10,12:50,2-20, ]30,510,

610,7.40 900,10:50
NOVIPTICKETS

•m=laon®
11:00, 150, *20
NOW TICKETS

n-laom, Alual
I 110, 100, 4:40, 710, 10:10

MInli-*13)
1Mo, 11:30,1-00 230,3:40, 5 10,

690,7.50 910,10:30
Immi- 014

Ili15,1:30,4:30,1.10,1&00
ZA'/9.W®

11:40,1:40,4:10,6:50, 811 9:4
10:40

11,11

'RaORUDGITM)
12:40,3.20,6/0,830
-=ANIE®

1:10,630
TAIZANG)

12·00, 140, 5:10
5,AR Vam:TIEMNTOM

1230, 5·00,8.30

ki"*111/.
200 Baday Orle
24*8532260

SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY

Noone undef age 6 admitted for PG
11 & R rated Nmsiter 6 pri

1, 1*KEY 1111 mi (PGU)
11:45,2.1 5,4:45,7:15,9:45

NO YIP TICKETS

NP TUC- I. 1116&/01])
11.10,1:15,3:40,5.45,8:00,10:10

NO ViP TICKETS

•10-10 (KI])
1050,1·00,3:15,530,7:40,10:00

NO VIP TICKETS

1, IOKEDOWN,ALACI (,613)
1215,4:00,6-30,8:45,11·00

NO VIP TICKETS

11[THOMA,CROWN ANAE®
11:20, 1-45,4:11 6450 9:15

NOVIP BCKETS

RITH 51161 0613)
12:00,2:30,5:00, 730,1010

NOVIPTICKITS

11*AWAY I %)
11:30, zoo, 4:30,7:00,9:30,

1,1.Aa NWIH *a (1)
1100,1.30.]30,6:00,8:15,10:30

NE•CAN M ®
12:40,2:45,5:10,130,10:40

STAR WAm: MSON linE
MIANT. 1-Aa N

12:30,3:30,6-15,9.00

11.-Id
12 Mae beten Tekgraph and

Northem 0111-696
24&353·5TAR

Noone under age 6 *knitted for
PG}]& Rrateigns alter 6 pm

FOR 5HOWTIMES AND TO PURCHASE

TICKET58Y PHONE
CALL 248·372-2222

wwwSTAR·SOUTHFIELD.corn

NP FEATURES - SORRY NO VIP

DISCOUNT TICKETS ACCEPTED

Ulin,1!010#111¤1M

®
1210 2·30,4·50,6·00,115,8·15,

9.40, lei
NOWTICKETS

//CKE,111,110(,Gl])
10·30,11:]0,1·00,2:00,3:40,4:40,

6-30,7:30,910,10:10
NO W TICKETS

N/liall< 1 %11 013)
11:00,12:30,1:20,3:00,4;00,5.20,

6 40, 7:45,900,10.20
NO VIP TICKETS

w DEmon macm ®
11 W, 530, 1040
NOVIPTICKETS

"lowm/Ga (Kl 3)
ID 30, 11:20, 12:50. 130, 3 20, 430,

6:00,7:00,8:]0,9:30
NO VIP TICKETS

11:50,2:10,4.10
*01!DOWN MUACE (%13)

11:25,4.40,7:30
TIEWOOD®
9:45 PM ONLY

nIONA; (IDWN AHAR ®
10 30,1:30,4:30,7:30,10,30

ilITH $1161 {Nt])
To:45,11:45 1:30, 210,4:10,5:00

7:10, 8:00,930,10:45

•rilm¥1101(,013)
1240,340,6:45

lum Wn V#a (B
1200,240,5:10,6:20,7:40,10:00

lul"'AY 1-1 (%)
12.20,3:10,6:15, 910
00 El ZA®

11 50 2:50,5-30,8:00, 1030
11[ lut,m,6 (,Gill

2-10,10·10

*WKTOR GADGET (K)
1 0 30, 12.40, 3:20, 5-45, 810

A*All li ®
2:30, 8:10,
TARZANG)
10·45,1.10

$!Alvam"50011: liE

MVI!0111malm
11·45, 2,4 5:45,8:45

ille™.
1 1 36 5. RKhesler Rd,

V,Inche;ter Mall

24*456·1160

Noone under age 6 dnAted for
Pol 3 & Rried'ibmite,6 pm

IO -IRIAL IOIDER 111

En•1®
11:10, 1 :10, 3:15,5 30, 7:45, 9.45

NO VIP TICKETS

•omoTRoacm®
12:00,2:30,4:30,730,9:40

No W nam

./1/NAM
11:30, MO, 4:15, 615, 915
umn im, 01 3,

11:15,130,4:40,7:15, BO

mONG.M)
lim, 1.00, ]·00, 5:00,1,00,

NOMPTKINS

"KINWA
11:IS,Mi, 415,6:13, 8:30
111 1-m,6 0613)

42 & floOMY

TMZAN (6)
1110,110,330,

12:30 & 6<]ooNLY

.GN/"2611)
6:00, 12,10:00

00-11'an"®
9·00 Phi ONLY

•91•-•8014#d#•"

liAO-/11/CLEIGH)

12:10, BO, 445, 72, 915
./"/ PAIA(I *13)IN

12:00,2:20,4:40, 7·15,9-15
11' -Y .11)

12:20,2-35, WO, 7:30,9:55
M 60=AL'$ .Igmt ®

6-30,9:40
$01ml PAI ®

100, 130,5:30,7·45, 145
-MT; 1101$,Aa (6)11,

12.50, 2:50,430

0/162"921_Q
imde Twek Ok Ma#

*104311

All TIMES SUN-THURS

ARIEAN ME ®
12:15, 235, 435, 710,930

n,1110&US CIOWN A,FAIR (R)
NV

12.50, 1:45,1·00,10:00
1/11•0#a(I)
12:35,2:25,4:45,7:30,9:40
m»IAWAY I,DE (K) NV

1.00,4.00, 7:10,9.50
11!MCTOR GADGET (PG) 1(V

12:00, 2.05,4.10,6:50 9:05

9 Mle,
2 GlockV$toi Midclebelt

14,78,65n

AU TIMES SUN-THURS

Ima[I¥ 21 1¥B (Ki]) NV
12:25, 235,5:20,1:45,10.10
-EBAL $O1De (R) NV
12:20,215,4:50,7:10,9:15
10Wm,11 (,613) NV

11:40,2:15,4:30,7:15,9:40
UOUD- PALAa (Kll) NV

2:05,1:25
TIE SUITH $815[ (PC13) NV

1130,230,5:00, 7:20,9:45
M¥51[RY IN (PGU) NV

11:30,4.45,935

- GWff{K) IN
12:10,2:45,4-55

liZ 1,10&,Al CROWN AFFAIR (R)

12:10,2:40,5:10, 750,10:15
iIAIR nITCHMOIKT (1)
1215,2:20,4:40,7:00,9.10
RIMAWAY -1 (Pe) NV
1155, 2:35,5·05,735,10-00

DUPILI $[A (1) IW
1:30,950

lidled Arthts-(--14

3]30 Spripale Drive
Macent to Home [lee

North of thertmedmol 14 Mile &

H,gerty
2*96*5801

Bagaln Matinees Daly loc all ihovd
start119 before 6 pm

fame Day Ad,ance TIkets Avallatie
NV-No VIPT,cket; A{cepted

11(Ify 11* EYB (/013) 11¥
12:14 2.·45,5:05,7 40,10:10

11Aa,1,11$.1,<11 013) NV
11:25, 115, 3.25,515,7 25, 9.25

IWEAL;OLDIR®IN
1010,1:,05,2·00,400,605,8.10,

10-15

10,Wla (,611)11,
1015,12:35,3 00,5:30,8·00,10.30

OUDOWNPALAa (,013) NV
11.00,130,4.20,700,9.30
D[Immacm®1

8-45,10-50
milart,11(PGI])NV

10·30,1.15,4·10,7:05,9:45

mol, guIT (E)1:v
1020,12:30,2·40,4.50,6:50

liE n10-$(-NAIMI®NV
1130,1:20,4:55,7:30,10:05
1119=51101*13)Nv

1000,12-25,2.55, 5-20,7·50,10-20
RAI WITO PI%G (1)

1015,12:15, 2·25, 4+25, 6 30, 8·35,
10·40

-WAY 1 (K)
10-45, 1:30,4.30,7.15,9.55

00 Illl SEA ®
820,10.45

11!MCTOE GADGEf (K)
1005,1200,2.10,415,6458-50,

10:55

Al-ANFI (1)
10:50, 1 200 3-45,605,8.111035

TARZAN (C)
11 05,1·35,3.55,6.10

211 f. modward

Downtown Bgharn
644-1

/ Denotel N, Pas,

PURCHKE TICKETS BY71
(248) 644-FILM AND HAVE YOUR
¥154 MUT[KARD OR AMERICAN

EXPRESS READY A 154 SUROWGE
PER TRAN*TION WILL APPLY TO

All TIUMION[ SALES · MATNE

MOVIES 15.00

..08 111 10 *13)
12.00,2:15,4:30,1:00,910
MNINIA130
12:30,2:40,430, 710, 9.35
Ilp"I.<"(Kl})

12:30,2:30,4:30,1:40, 050
MIA.*Wolll*T®
100, 300, 5·00, 6·45,813,1000

12.11 1:40,230, 4:45,1:10, 835,
935

-ill IA®
1210,2:30,440,110,930

Im,•11"m
12:11 115 *15, *B
1,1161111*13)
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Writers

views o

on the (
A Sailors Logbook
By Mark L. Thompson
(Wayne State Universiti Press,
$24.95 paperback)
Huron

By Napier Shelton
(Wayne State University Press,
$34.95 hardcouer)

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

hgallaghe*€Doe.homecomm.net

The outline of Michigan is
defined by the Great Lakes.

We often forget that our her-

itage, prosperity and character
have also been defined by the big
lakes.

Mark L. Thompson is a stew-
ard (or chief cook) on lake

freighters. Napier Shelton is a
naturalist with a cottage on
Lake Huron. They offer Unusual-
ly intimate views of life and
work on the water.

Thompson comes from Rogers
City, where becoming a sailor on
the great freight;ers is as normal
as going to work for the Big 3 is
downstate. Thompson, however,
is not your typical sailor. He is a
former college' professor and
administrator, state legislator
and published author of lakes
histories. This renaissance man

has chosen the unusual life of

being a cook on a freighter, a job
he describes as one of the best in

the world. He has a brother,
cousins and boyhood friends who
also work the lakes.

He says it pays well, if you
don't mind being cooped up on a
boat for seven or eight months

with brief stops in port cities
where sailors "go up the street"
while cargo is unloaded.

Thompson's book is a logbook
following day-by-day activities
during the 1996 freighter season
on the Great Lakes. During the
season Thompson served on four
boats (not ships) ranging from
the 605-foot Caleite II to the

1,000-foot Edgar B. Speer. Mis
longest stints were on the Cal-
cite II.

Though Thompson's book is
almost too literally a diary of his
work and life during the season,
it is still a fascinating and color-
ful account of how the freighters
work. Thompson fills in his daily
accounts with descriptions of the

different occupations, the types
of raw material hauled, the life

in the various port towns and
the special camaraderie of
sailors.

BOOM „APPENI

Book Happenings features
events at suburban bookstores,

libraries and literary gatherings.
Send news leads to Keely Wygo-
nile, Observer & Eccentric News-

papers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livo-
nia, MI 48150, or fax them to
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to

hwygonik@ oe. homecomm. net

BOOK SIGNINGS

Farmington Observer reporter and
Livonia resident Tim Smith will

sign copies of his new book,

"Miracle Birth Stories of Very
Premature Babies - Little Thumbs

Up!.

I Saturday, Aug. 28, 1 4 p.m.. B
Dalton Booksellers. Westland
Mall.

I Thursday. Sept. 9., 7 p.m., Bor
ders Books, Southfield-13 Mile

roads. Beverly Hills.

I Saturday, Sept. 11,2-4 p.m..
Barnes and Noble Booksellers,

Rochester Road in Rochester

Hills.

I Thursday, Sept. 16. 7 p.m.,
Barnes and Noble Booksellers.

Telegraph south of Maple in
Bloomfield Hills.

Smith can be contacted directly
at ( 248) 477-5450

b r' 2

easowAbo:,+A-41 loAes F-1r·
The old rough and tumble of

drunken sailors wreaking havoc
on port cities is a thing of the
long past (apparently they
stopped drinking about the same
time as newspaper reporters).
But the sailors lead lives differ-

ent from the rest of us. They are
away from home for long periods
of time. They sleep in tight quar-
ters with few luxuries. They eat
in mess halls. Their work is hard

and dangerous. Even being on
the boats can be dangerous.

Thompson describes some
tremendous storms and a serious

fire.

Thompson describes all of this

with solid knowledge and deep
affection. He is particularly
proud of his own work as an
imaginative, conscientious cook.
But he is bluntly honest about
the strengths and weaknesses of
his fellow sailors. His strong

opinions give the book a needed
dose of vinegar. The book is
illustrated with black and white

photos of freighters and crews.

Life on Lake Huron

Shelton's book is a Great

Lakes variation of Thoreau's

"Walden." Shelton lives in Wash-

ington, D.C., but has vacationed
for many years at his in-laws

cottage at Port Sanilac.
He wanted to find out what

life was like 04 Lake Huron dur-
ing a whole y'ear of change, so
following hist retirement as a
writer for thQ National Parks
Service in 1996, he spent a year
exploring every aspect of lake
life. Shelton combines the obser-

vations of a naturalists with the

les

BOOKS CONNECTION (UVONIA)

The Books Connection and

Oakland County Author Berl
Falbaum will contribute $7 to a

customer's favorite charity for

every cope of Falbaum's new

novel "A Matter of Precedents"

purchased between Monday,

Aug. 23 and Aug. 30. Falbaum
wili be at the store, 19043

Middlebelt, to sign books 6-9

p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 25. The
book deals with the ethics of

corporations, the media and pub-

lie relations. Priced at $19.95,

the book will be discounted 10 ,

percent for each sale. The book

can be ordered in person, or by

calling the store toll-free 1877
2688837 or send an e-mail

request to casspat@rust.net. As

customers purchase the book

they'It fill out a short form listing
their favorite charity and its

address and phone number. The
Books Connection and Falbaum

will mail the $7 donations to all

designated charities after the
drive is ended Aug. 30.

SOUTHAELD UBRAR¥

Book discussion series at the
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f life, work
Dreat Lakes

reportage of a Journalist 1
describe natural and huma

activity on and around th
mighty lake.

Though anchored in Port San
lac, Shelton travels north to u
Soo and east to the Georgia
Bay to provide an account of t}
whole lake.

Shelton begins with wint,
and describes in loving detail t[
shifting phenomenon of ice an
takes the reader on a trip wit
an ice breaker. He describes ti

migration of birds, the varietic
of lake life from plankton 1
large fish and the work life ,
humans tied to the water fk

their survival. He goes out wil
the fishing boats and describe
the changing ecology of the lak,
as the Michigan and Ontar
governments try to stock variol
kinds of fish for game and con
mercial fishing.

Shelton has a journalist's ta
ent for using personal portrai
as a way of examining broad(
issues, especially the problems
the endangered fishing industr
He tells us about Coast Guai

personnel, fishermen and devo
ed birders.

But he is also a naturalist wt

can describe the activities of fiE

and birds with passion and inte

ligence.
These two books are gre:

reminders, if we need them, thi

Michigan is a unique and speci
place. They are an introductic

to go and explore the wonders
our Great Lakes.

... O, tteS 1 •¢ li ·440 ' 6 *;2

.*,¥, *464*M

library, 26000 Evergreen,
Soutt,field, features the works of

Edith Wharton. Registration is

required, and participants will De

responsible for providing their
own books. Register at the
Fiction Desk or call (248) 948
0470. Discussion date is 1-3 p.r

Thursday, Aug. 26, -The Mother'
Recompense-- Series is part of

the Summer Humanities Progran
The month of August will also fe,
ture a display CMy Wish for
Tomorrow") of the vision of the

future through the eyes of chil
dren and their art, on the main
level.

BOOK FAIR

The Jewish Community Center
will hold its annual Jewish book
fair Nov. 6 14. Included in the

event is the authors mini fair 11

a. m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 7
Deadline for submissions for the

fair is Aug. 31. Books must be tr
a Jewish author or contain Jewis

content. The fair will take place
at the center's facilities in West
Bloomfield and in Oak Park Mon

than 30 speakers will appear. an
entertainment will be provided
(both free). Call the center for

submission requirements, ( 248)
661 7648

Local author offers words of condolence
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Art Beat features curious hap
penings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Liuonia MI 48150, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279.

OPERA CONCERTS

The Redford Civic Symphony
performs with the Verdi Opera
Theatre of Michigan 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 25 at Belle
Creek Park, Five Mile and
Inkster, Redford. The free pro-
gram is the final concert of
Wayne County Parks Summer
Family Entertainment Series.
For information, call (734) 261-
1990.

On the program are selections
from the "Barber of Seville," "La
Boheme" and "The Marriage of
Figaro." All time favorites "I
Could've Danced All Night" and
"If I Loved You" will also be
sung. Performers are soprano
Gina D'Alessio, tenor Razmik
Papikyan and baritone Dino
Valle.

The Friends of the Opera of
Michigan present Puccini's
entire "La Boheme" Fridays,
Aug. 27 and Sept. 10 at the
Henry Ford Centennial Library,
16501 Michigan Ave., Dearborn.
Tickets are $15 and include
afterglow reception. Call (313)
582-0997.

Featured vocalists are Patri-
cia Willington, Dina Kessler,
David Gordon, Quinto Milito,
Guilherme Rogano. Christopher
Borotwiez, Tony Lynch and
John Schikora.

FINAL DAYS

Westland artist Saundra
Weed and Debra Danko, Grand

Blanc, paint with threads in the
exhibit "Art Quilts and Other
Images," continuing through
Aug. 27 at Livonia City Hall,
33000 Civic ('enter Drive. east

of Farmington Road

These wall-warming art quilts
range in subject from florals to
Oriental landscapes. Sponsored

by the Livonia Arts Commis-
sion, the show r,In, 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday-Friday.

ORCHES™A AUDmOI

The Livonia Youth Philhar-
monic is holding auditions for the
1999-2000 season. For an appoint-
ment, call Wendy Bernard at ( 734)
591-7649.

JAW.U.KIANO WANIED

Schookraft College is reviving
its jazz ensemble and is looking
for musicians. Rehearsals will
be held 7-10 p.m. Mondays
beginning Sept. 13 in the music
department of the Forum Build-
ing on campus, #8600 Haggerty,
between Six ahd Seven Mile
roads, Livonia.

Director Jack Pierson is look-
ing for studepts from School-
craft, teachers, community
musicians, and outstanding
high school musicians to per-
form with the ensemble.

The session on Monday, Sept.
13 will be a combination audi-
tion and rehearsal. For more
information, call Pierson at
(734) 420-8984.

WIEUCZKA DANCERS

The Polish Roman Catholic
Union of America dancers are

taking registrations Sept. 9 to
Oct. 15 for students ages 4-16.
Classes take place Thursdays
beginning at 6:30 p.m. and run
through the evening at the Tom
Dooley K of C Hall, 28945 Joy
Road, Livonia.

For more information, call
Michele Jakubiec at (734) 591-
2079.

OPENING RECEPTION

Three generations of artists
exhibit a variety of media
through Sept. 24 at the Ply-
mouth Community Arts Coun-
cil, 774 N. Sheldon at Junction.
Call (734)416-4ART.

An opening reception takes
place 6-8 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
2. The public is invited.

Grandmother Phyllis
Hochlowski, daughter Jana
Conger and granddaughter Ali-
cia Maturen represent only
three branches of a sprawling
artistic family tree that includes
over 50 professional artists,
sculptors, poets and musicians.
Hochlowski, a Plymouth reii-
dent who began painting after
retirement, captures the beauty
of flowers in watercolor. Conger,
best known for her intense por-
traits of wildlife, has exhibited
works in gallery internationally.
Maturen works primarily in
clay.

Hours are 9 a.m. to noon Mon-
day-Friday, until 9 p.m.
Wednesday.

YOU™ COMPIETI'ION

The Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra is looking for contes-
tants for its Youth Competitign
to be held in December at Evola
Music of Canton. In addition to
orchestral instruments, piano

contestants are also being
sought.

Winners will perform at the
youth concerts in February of
2000. For an application or
more information, call (734)
451-2112.

SUNDAY, SONeS a SY-HONY"

The Livonia Symphony
Orchestra performs light and
classical music by the orchestra
plus offers tasting8 of foods from
25 area restaurants, bakeries
and food establishments, and a
silent auction, 6:30 p.m. Sun-
day, Oct. 3, at Wonderland
Mall, Plymouth and Middlebelt
roads, Livonia.

Tickets are $25 in advance,
$30 at the door. Call (734) 421-
1111 or (734) 464-2741.

NEW CLASSES

The Visual Arts Association of
Livonia is offering new classes
in oil painting with Lin Baum

and colored pencil, Marsha
Weigand, beginning Sept. 3 at
the Jefferson Center, 9501
Henry Ruff, room 16, Livonia.

In September, there are also
workshops in pastel with
Audrey DiMarco; marbling, Al
Weber, and watercolor, Donna
Vogelheim.

Classes are available in

watercolor, Marge Chellstorp;
figurative drawing, Bob Blan-
chard, and designing a better
painting, Al Weber.

For information, call Mary
Ann Adams at (734) 455-9517

AUDmONS

The Plymouth Community
Chorus is holding open audi-
tions for new members, basses
and tenors especially needed,
but there are openings for
sopranos and altos as well, 6:30
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 31, at
Evola music, 7170 N. Haggerty
Rd., Canton.

Auditions will also be held by
appointment 7 p.m. Tuesdays,
Sept. 7, 14, 21 and 28, at First
United Methodist Church,

45201 N. Territorial, Plymouth.
(734) 455-4080.

The Livonia Civic Ballet Com-

pany auditions dancers for ita
1999-2000 season 1 p.m. Sun-
day, Aug. 29 at Miss Jean's
Dance Arts, 15619 Farmington 1
Road, Livonia.

Auditions are open to dancers 1
age eight and older with a mini-
mum of three years ballet
instruction. All dancers should

wear proper attire: black leo-
tards, pink tights and pink bal-
let slippers with hair secured in
a bun. Those auditioning for the
senior company should also
bring pointe shoes. There is a
non-refundable audition fee.

For information, call (734)
464-7310.
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Tattoos aren't

forever with

woven nylon ...#*'4J

THI EWhLRY While parents are
privately rejoicing the

LADY return of school days.
Jewelry makers and
designers have been 
like little elves work-

ing around the clock.
They're busy creat-

ing pieces that our

daughters, nieces and
other young double X-
chromosomers will put .

DENISE
on their '*oh-please-I- 1.

RODGERS gotta-have-it" fashion 0 'list.

Cornelia Poelinitz, manager of Cari-
mar, an accessories store for teens at

Northland Mall said there is one item - that's inked at the top of that "must-
have» list: tattoo jewelry.

Tattoo you
Everyone's wearing it. All the

teenagers and some of their parents.
In fact, I've even seen- Jenny Jones
wearing it on TV," she said.

If you haven't noticed tattoo jewelry
yet, you probably mistook it for the
genuine article: a gracefully winding
tattoo around the neck, arm, or ankle

of an otherwise sane-looking teen or
preteen.

Hand-woven of hypoallergenic
waterproof nylon, these are fun, com-
fortable and retail for under $5.

"They've been popular all summer,
but we expect to sell even more for
back to school fashions," sai4 Poell-
nitz.
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Active look:

Modeling back-
to-school fash-
ions from Just
Kids Outfitters
in Rocheste,;
Annie Dauphi-
nee in Birming-
ham, Guys N'
Gals in West

Bloomfield and
Hansel N' Gretel

in Birmingham
are (left to right)
Megan Bauman
of Liuonia, Lau-
ren Brockmann

of Rochester,
Sarah Bauman

of Liuonia,
Mitchell Brock-

mann of
Rochester,
Allyson Gins-
berg, and Jenna
Guntmachen
both of West
Bloomfield,
Katharine

Smith of Birm-
ingham and
Nathaniel Beiem

of Bloomfield
Hills.

Barely there
Invisible wire necklaces, illusion

headbands and hair jewels are other Back-to-school fashion aimed at kids' active lifestyles
accessory-musts for the fall season.

The wire

necklace

looks as if a

pendant is
floating in
air. But if

you look

close, you
can see the

microcord

that holds

the pendant
in place. Think
fishing wire

/

with style.

1 7 Brandy,
Cher and Drew

v Barrymore
-b

wear them,"
says Poellnitz,
"And Madonna

wears jewels on her eyes.»
Jacobson's is also showing invisible-

wire cross necklaces. An 18-carat

white gold double-cross necklace
strung onto a barely visible microcord
sells for $120. The triple-cross invisi-
ble necklace runs $140.

Scent of a teen
Velcro-backed hair jewelry by Mel-

lies, also at Jacobson's, are fun little
iridescent crystals that stick any-
where on the hair - again and again.
These are more popularly priced for
teenagers at $14 a pack.

Not surprisingly, preteens like
everything the teenagers wear. But
there are some styles that appeal
mostly to the younger set.

"What's really hot is makeup and
scented lip gloss on a chain," said
Christine La Rock of Jacobson's. "The

girls like anything with powder and
shimmering things."

J

BY CARI WALDMAN Martens shoes.

SPECIAL WRITER "Trying to keep up with her is a sci-

The overwhelming task of back-to-
ence," she said. "12-year-olds' tastes

school shopping is almost done for
can change like the wind."

Susan Luther, a mother of three But Amanda's choices are right on

school-aged daughters. track with hip back-to-school fashion.

But Luther, of Oakland Township, The look is active and, for girls, the

and other mothers might be baffled name of the game is mixing and
by their children's fall fashion choices. matching.

Naturally, keeping up with chil- That means pairing T-shirts embell-

dren's changing style preferences is
ished with embroidered hearts or

difficult for any parent. But this year stars with flare jeans and cargo
the look is undeniably active, causing pants. T-shirts, worn alone or layered,
some parents to wonder what their should probably be considered a back-
children will change into for gym to-school wardrobe staple.
class. Strong choices are T-shirts with

hoods, thoseLuther's 12-

year-old daugh- made of fabric

with printedter Amanda is on

the edge of graphics and
"tweendom,"the f solid shirts with

time between r chest stripes or

age 10 and 12 ./2 funky logos.

when style is Remember,

heavily influ- bottoms areenced by teen  undeniably
' magazines and  ' flared.

peers' clothing f When the

choices. weather cools

Luther said down, vests will
that last week serve as both a

when she and Details: Sarah Bauman of Liuo. funky and func-

her daughter nia wears Bu and the Duck's tional alterna-

went back-to- wouen striped sweater, $100, and tive to standard

school shopping,
Amanda picked

coordinating striped pants, $28, outer wear.

Watch for

out khaki bell- both at Annie Dauphinee in vests in fleece,
bottoms, three- Birmingham. Velcro-strap nauy leather and

quarter-length T- Oxford by Dr. Martens, $60, and puffy, quilted
shirts, jeans with grey flannel loafer by Candies, nylon. Colors
flares, little clips $39, both at Hansel N' Gretel in will range, but
to wear in her

Birmingham.
look for silver

hair and Dr. and softer

l

k

shades, like baby blue. Mixing soft
colors with bold, sporty apparel is an
excellent way to capture the spirit of
the active style.

There is no doubt that

boys, too, will seek to
have an athletic look in

coming months. To
obtain the look, mix

nylon track pants and
jersey crewnecks

embellished by uniform
numbers or contrasting,
sporty arm stripes

Also, details like
bungee cords and draw-
strings at the waist are
important for boys.

Novelty in the form of
butterflies and other
embellishments is

important to younger
school-aged children,
said Susan Brockmann,
owner of Just Kids Out- With hear
fitters in downtown Guntmacj
Rochester.

"Kids are picking out Bloomfieli
their clothes at an earli-

er age now, so details
like hearts and

dinosaurs need to be

there to draw a kid's

attention," she said.

The active look, how- at Guys A
ever, is just as popular West Bloo

with this age group, said
Brockmann. "We have been selling
many separates for back to school, as
most kids of all ages want a comfort-
able, active look this year," she said.

Since most mothers like to put
together three to four outfits for every

five to six pieces they buy, Brockmann
recommends purchasing a sweater,
sweatshirt, long-sleeved T-shirt and
two bottoms that mix and match.

Also, to meet your chil-
dren's desire for trendy

, clothing, try mixing bet-ter pieces, like woven
sweaters and pricey
cargo pants, with less
expensive pieces from
Old Navy or Target.

"Kids lives are go

diverse. They want to be
dressed like a Woodstock

attendee one day, yet
need to be outfitted for

brunch the next," said
Susan Beier, owner of
newly opened Annie
Dauphinee children's
boutique in downtown

4., Birmingham.
"Our approach is to

Jenna cover kids' varied needs

r of West and to be a vehicle for

moms to find what they
wears a want. Kids do not have

to be dressed in the

most expensive clothes,
but they need to feel
good, said Beier.

Taking cues from her
own children'g combina-

Gals in tion of comfort and style,

field. Beier has filled her

1,300-square-foot store
with a mix of American, European
and French-Canadian fashions.

"Both the European and American
lines are showing the active-inspired
looks,"says Beier. "It is, simply, what
the kids want."

three-quarter steeue
shirt with heart

detail, $19, and
cargo flare pants,
$36, both by Tractor

Platinum plus
If you're heading out to Somerset,

stop by Tiffany & Co. and see timele88
best-sellers for back- to-schooi fash-

ion. The sterling silver classics
include a heart-tag bracelet and a BY ALICE RHEIN

matching beaded bracelet and neck. 9811 WarrEn
lace. Stanley J. WinkelmE

With price tags of $60 to $125, these brought affordable fas
are les, novelty fad items and more of man of Winkelman's i
a fashion investment. White metals -

silver, platinum and white gold - have inlp Bloomfield Hillsbeen surging in popularity because of .
e had been battlin

the return of platinum as a standard diac arrest was unexp

Winkelman inspired family, community
garet Peggy"Winkelman.

"I was with him and he died peacefully," Rhe said.
"He was the most remarkable man. We had 56 rich

In, a prominent civic leader who

hions to career wome4 as chair-
beautiful yearg together."

itores, died Thursday at age 76
Indeed, the life-long love affair he had with his wife

was no secret.
home.

ig health problems, but his car-
«It was obvious that she adored him and he adored

3cted, according to hig wife Mar-
her,"said Bloomfield Hills artist Patricia Hill Burnett,

who saw Winkelman a week

ago at lunch at the Franklin
HillA Country Club. "He's one
of the finest gentlemen I've
ever known."

Winkelman was; born in

Please see WINKILMA, A7 Stanley Winkelman
in precious metal.

Platinum's comeback has had a
trickle-down effect on the demand for

other white metals, especially for Xers
and Nexten.

Add a miniature backpack that
Poellnitz may, i, fashion-muit and
your teen or preteen im ready to hit
the book, in style.

A Jewelry Lady note: In the last
column, The Jewelry Lady suggested

; that coltume jewelry lover, check out
a •Decial Website

The Web address waa printed a•
"g-tume.com: The proper add,Ii'
10 *atico,tume.com.* 1'he'•ed» ot•*do
for *all that gHturs.*

Send qui*tion, to the Jewelry Lady -
49 e.mait, red,er-mich.com, fa•

0,·048) 582-9224 or mail elo Oblin,Ir
* Eccentric Newipapere, 806 E.
Maple, Birmingham, Mt 48009.

Retail, style and •pecial store events are listed
in this calendar. Please gend information to: Mails &
Mainstreets, cio Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,
805 East Maple, Birniingham, MI 48009. Fax: (248)
644-1314. Information must be received by 5 p.m.
Monday Br publication the following Sunday.

1-.-==.V,

The Knitting Room features new colors and yarn
designs hm Au,tralian Jo Sharp's new book «Knit-
ting Beaar."New fashions on display through
August 28. The Knitting Room iM located at 261 Mer-
rill in downtown Birmingham. Hours 10-5 p.m. Mon-
de, *ide® 104 Saturday. (248) 640-3623

Informal pridatation of apperel by Austin Reed and
H*,t Scham*, & Mar*, 11 a.m : 8 pm. at Hudsong'
74•01¥• Oak, Mall and 44 p.m. at Hudson'• Somer-
et.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
SALOME·

Saks Fifth Avenue and Oscar de le Renta introduce
the "Oscar" Fall 1999 collection for sizeR 14-24, 10
a.m. - 6 p.m. for a personal appointment, call (248)
643-9000.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 24

Half plice Used books August 24 and 25 at Tel-12
Mall, Southfield. Houn 10 a.m.-9 p.m

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27
DR. mAmINB ™UNK.-

Com01eieline of Children'g and adult shoe• 11 a.m.-5
p.m. at Greg Shoes, Orchard Mall, West Bloomfield
For further information call (248) 851-5566

SKIN CARE SEMINAR

Experts from Beaumont Hospital will present a sein-
inar on skin care and the anti-aging process at

Jacobson's Birmingham store, lower level conference
room. 10 a.m. to noon and 1-3 p.m. Also on Saturday,
Aug. 28, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Fcir further information call
Christine La Rock at (800) 837-5227 ext. 5273

SAKS MAKEUP COLLECT-

SakA Fifth Avenue and Anna Mui invite you to pre-
view the Bohemian color collection and demign a fall
look for you through Auguit 28. For an appointment
call (248) 614-3365

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28
CINAR'* WIMZIrS HOUU UVE

Characters from the PBS Wimzie's Houar program at
Wonderland Mall in Livionia near the food court for

free perfonnances of-The Pergonal Trainer" at noon,
2 and 4 p.m. For further information ca]1 Wonderland
Mall nt(734) 522-4100.

, .2 1 7
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BB&B raffles its wares at new Novi store
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CRAVE

Jungle Sac: This

Christian Dior

shopping bag in
zebra printed calf
with a beaded

handle is euidence
that animal

prints are the hot
and wild fatl
trend, $920 at
Saks Fit*h

b Avenue.

BY ALICE RHEIN
STAFF WRITIR

Twelve Oaks Mall in Non is Hhining
a little brighter thia month since it
welcomed Bailey Banka & Bidlie jew-
elry store to its upper level concourse
next to Hudsong.

BB&8 has three stores in Michigan
including one at the Somerset Collec-
tion in Troy, downtown Birmingham
and Lansing.

The decision to open a founh store
in Michigan wasn't too difficult,
according to Jan Roberts, public rela-
tions director for the Texas-based jew-
elers.

*The Somerset store is quite a dig-
tance from Twelve Oaks, especially in
your traffic. We feel with the new store
we are serving a whole different part
of the community," she said.

The jewelers, which was founded in
1832 in Philadelphia by Joseph Bailey
and Andrew Kitchen, is known for its
classic, traditional jewelry, and Juxuri-
ous dark wood exterior.

Swiss watches, gematones set in
platinum and Mikimoto cultured
pearls are Borne of the Ntore's exclusive
offerings.

"Obviously we are very pleaMed to be
part of this market. Our goal ut to be
the best place for classic, timeless Jew-
elry," said Roberta.

With 107 stores natlonwide, BB&B
is a division of the Zale Corp.. which
topped $1.32 billion sales last year,
according to the New York Stock
Exchange.

For the Twelve Oaks store grand
opening, the company is sponsoring a
raffle to benefit the Michigan Horticul·
ture Society.

For $10 a ticket or 3 for $25, partici-
pants can enter to win four exclusive
jewelry items, including a 1-carat dia-
mond solitaire ring. a 2-carat white
gold sapphire and diamond "Lady Di
necklace designed by Clyde Duneter,
an 18-inch strand of Mikimoto cu|lured
pearls and a man's Omega watch

"We are pleased to be able tO Its>Ist

Fine Jewelers: The neic Baile)
Banks & Biddle store at
Ticeli·e Oaks Mall.

the Michigan }1„Mii·uku,·al Morwh
the producer 01 the DTE En,·i·g>
Detroit Bloomle.t. In their fund-rat:-
ing efforts." said Ras Stuort. president
ofBailey Bank, & Bicicile

The drau·tric H:11 t.6., phic,· tlinin!
row, Aug. 23. a 1 5 p n, C the 'fv,,-li,
Oak.: Atore. Wi: :Iti·:'- n,···d :int bt· prl·
Kent to Wln

4

Winkelman from page C6

-

Pack It up: For pen-
cits, books and after- -
school apparel, these
city-style backpacks
hold it all. From The

North Face, left to
right, orange knap-
sack, $65; vellow
carry-all, $29.95 and
khaki backpack, 845
at Eastern Mountain

Sports at the Somer-
set Collection in Trc,-v

· 1

ES--- E . - .-I-+,/341,/,5*gitilit

Seasonal chapeaus: From

summer to fall, these hats
from Kokin are meant to go
places. Flexible
cotton / poiyester hats pack
and travel like a charm.

Choose from assorted solid
and two-tone colors such as

hunter, raspberry, cream
and silver. $170 at Jacob-
son's.

Sault Ste. Marie where his father,
Leon, ran a women's clothing store.
The family moved to Detroit in 1928
where a young Stanley scrubbed floors
and did odd jobs in the first store on
Fort Street.

In 1943, he graduated from the Uni-
versity of Michigan with a degree in
chemistry and worked as a research
chemist in California. During World
War II, Winkelman served as a naval
officer. After the war, he joined the
company that his father and uncle,
Isadore, founded. By 1976, he was its
chairman and CEO.

Winkelman's stores had wide appeal
to women looking for stylish, affordable
apparel. "He brought the whole
panache of importing fashions. Winkel-
man's came to be known for fashion at
moderate prices," said Al Cohen, who
worked with Winkelman for 35 years
as the company's senior officer.

At its peak, the chain had 150
stores Winkelman retired in 1984.

having sold the Company to Petrie
Retail Inc. the previous year. After
unsuccessful attempts to revive the

retail store, Petrie closed it. jast
Winkelman's in 1998.

The Winkelmans savored all the cut-
tural arts in Detroit and traveled
extensively. For years, Winkelman
covered the European fashion scene for
the Observer & Eccentric New·spapt·rs
and wrote a column entitled -Euro
Fashions."

John Reddy, retired "Birmingham
Eccentric" publisher, said Winkelman
understood the elements of fashion

that had appeal for Midwestern
women, but it was his contributions to
the community that will long be his
legacy.

"Stanley was a man of rast and var-
ted interests. He made quite an lilliji'let
in the city," Reddy said

Winkelman virtually immersed him-
self in community affairs. He served a.
president of the Metropoht:in Affiurs
Corp. and was a board nienit)(·r <,f the
Jewish Welfare Federation. the· Jt·-sh
Home for the Aged. the Detruit Eco-
nomic Growth Corp.. I),·troit Run,·ii.: -
sance and the Economic Alhanct· for

Michigan, in addition to mam.' other:

During tli,· ll",T D:.61·,11 rlf,t..
\VinketinaL '.1.:- 6,ni,t:i! in }.,iul:='iii.
together thi· 1),i.i:-w,- ·ind Mhor com
munitte> al,(: ;n ·it·211.2 -('re •,U-ner,

not to flee to tht· ..;|jut-Ii.-

1-le felt it 111.- obligati,in tt, du the
best he could for everv,!le h,1 111» 1.im-
ily. for the cit). lor th,· :tate ,ind for
me. He 11:tri t:-t'In,·f-.+m- f :t:ie\.- >:ald
Peggy.

Fred M.in. pre-id, :1: e F.ar:n:rtitur
Hills-1).1>·(1 M.1•-\ I.avrt,· & Cf, and .i
1,)ngtinit· frit·t,rt of '.1-:':!:t .1 in -:tid
"His lan.ih- ah,i» imp Ii:-L bil: 1

cant 1-t-Ille,nher ,t f.'.-thir.2 that ht· ·.·, a-
Ilt intert·ott-a :11 11' U 1- .1 101-t•! Untie!
in :i, mair, Det t-,lit n•·tillimihi,(,d

opportur.itiv. When >ou -4:, 'ht.in;l·,
m t(,wil. it mt·ant St.inltn \Unk.-anan

In addition to hi> u ]:1.· Pi £:g>. and
tiu, broth,·rs. -Lik .14,1 Frt·d. ilt' ' -ur
vived in three ch. lart-11 .\:.d··a >c:iiI,·
Mana Eps:(·in and R·?20! Ir-inki'le:.in
.evt·/1 2(tdmtifildrer. .1-id ,·r,•· crt·.r
gr'ind>i ;17

Fun,·,.2 -i·rvlit·- u 12 :ak,· 1,6,1(·4 1
11 a.tit. t:,cia> .at T,·i:Ii>it· 8,·th EL T ·*(-I{ i
Tilietrhph R.,aci Biopmti••Id·Tflsin:hip
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DIRECTORY

ON-LINE!.
Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line!
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ACCOUNTING

Electrofiler. Inc --·-----· ----- ·----·------·------- www electrobler com

Kessler & Associates PC ----·-----·------------www kessiercpa com

Sosin. Sklar. Rottman. beler & K,ngston. PC ···--http ssrlk com
The Tax Wiz--·--·--·--------------------·-----·---·- ·www thetaxwtz.corn

ADVENTISING AGENCIES

Kingof the Jingle-------------------+----1- -- www kingofthelingle com

ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus +----- ------ ------ - -- - h?!p i oeon!,ne com,monop,us

ADMD HELP

AD/HD (Attention Deficit)-·------·----····--·mn, adhdoutreach com

AERIAL PHOTOORAPMY

JAR Enterprises, Inc ---------------·- ·····--http irrenterprises com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

: Legal Notte----------------- -·-····--···nflp ·oeonhne corn. -legal
ANTIQUES & INTERIORS

Watch Hill Antiques & Interiors · .0.'i. 40· watchhil.a·'t gues corn

APARTMENT

Can Be Investments · .i.·.· can- De com

APINRIL

Hold Up Suspender Co --- -- .. k i, 5.jspenders com

ARCHITECTS

URS Gre,ner-Wooward Clyde· · *76 '.4 UfSCUrp Com

AnT and ANTIQUES

AMT OALLERIES

The Print Gallery------·       ..,·, „:prythingart com

ART MUSEUMS

The Detroit Institute o' Ar'S .4 6 * 1 a org

ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVING

Alax Paving Industries - - ,·..1.·. alaxaa·v.ng i·:cm

S&J Asphalt Pawng -· n!10 *82"all,ave'g corn

ASSOCIATIONS

ASM · Detroit·--- i..·. * asivt detroit org
Asphalt Pavers Association

of Southeaste,n Michigan r tip apamach,gan corp

Building Industry Association
01 Southeavern M,rr lan 4!tp buttle,s oig

Oakland Yourh Orchestra *r. 1% :)yon,j o.g

Society -· Al,in,mobve Enginee:,-., e,:'* :AB ·3Pt'Ott 1-).g

Suburban Newseapers

01 Amer,ca .0,2* bubort)an·ne*q o·g
Suspender Wearers ol Amer<.a · http oeont,ne corn '4'64A

ATTOINEYS

Thurswell Chayet & WeineT - 67.··A 10394 la .% corn

AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES

AVS Aud,0 -                          '. 0% A V SA:'11 0 com

AUTOMOTIVE

Auto Warranty E *tend ,·,:·.,·, 41.ne,%< Corn aut.,0.le"C

Competition Limited · . ..·,A, ' IPAv, COM f OfT,plft<j

Great Lakes Components .•. 'A A reatia•,eff.omporerls core

John Rogin Buick·45.,i„ Sutak ·'·** 10/rrog. con,

Ramchafgers Performance C pr·,41·94 A'.•. 76 r,Vr:a'Lier; rn'r
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTUREMS

REPRESENTATIVES

Marks Mgmt Ser·,11-Ps ... r..1 ... mflf.%" C,mt corD'
AUTO RACINO

Milan DragwaY .w .·. mtiandra 44,4 corn

IANQUIT FACILITIES

Genoa Woods · A 'V,·f .de "an<w.,ds :-om

•AK,Na/COOKING

"Jiffy" Mot- ('he cpa U ling C 43,11„1.9 . ** Uffy r , 1 1 Om

•ooKKE*p,Na pRODUCTS

BIG E-Z 800*•teeping Co ·t ··, R brge; a.7,
'00*8

Apostotate Commi,n,rat„in. ,% ··· A 9{>„51„'ate , Orn

•USINISS NEWS

Ins,der 811499/44 .1(}U'/81 / ../,4 IMS,de,bi; 7,/

CIRAMIC TILE

Stewart Spet ,•114' T j¢. 4 & A,% '44 'All¥'ll/ ' "'n

CHAMIERS OF COMMERCE

BlrminghamBloomlield Ct·,arnt*
*w* bher rom

Farmington Hills Chamber of Commerce---www fthchamber com
Garden Cdy Chamber of Commerce-----*ww gardenctryorg
Livonia Chamber

ot Commerce------.---------·---------------···-www livorua org
Redlord Chamber 01 Commerce -· ---- -·-·----- redforachamber org
CHILDREN'§ SERVICES

St Vincent & Sarah Fist·ef Cente - http .· oeorline com svsf

CLASSIFIED ADS

AdVillage http advelage com

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers- --hl,p observer eccentric corn
COMMUNITIES

City of Birmingham-·····---·-----.... -htte ;cibirmingham mi us
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Couple has fond memories of honeymoon in England
BY PAM HOUGHTON
01'»CIAL WarTER

i England - narrow roads, bad
·directions, roundabouts and lots
ofgreen, green grass - yes, we
went there on our honeymoon.
Loved it. Want to go back.

My husband, Tim, and I flew
British Airways and became

some-

what

. accus-

tomed to

6.- the
veddy
British

accent

before

we even

landed
in the

Mother-

landand

Honeymooners: to the

Tim and Pam notion

Houghton of 7)·oy that thelittle
as they looked candy
seven years ago. treats

handed to

us after our meals were in fact
"Aweets."

- As we stood in line to get our
rpntal car after landing at
Heathrow Airport - wind and
rain ripping through our hair
end jackets - I remember think-
ing we .veren't there for the
weather.

No, we were there for history,
the legacy of kings and queens,
and the famous English country-
side.

Mistakenly, we'd actually
planned our itinerary ahead of
time - where we were going to
stay each night of our trip. As
our travels progressed, we real-
ized it would have been perfectly
reasonable to wing it - there
were plenty of bed and breakfast
inns to go 'round.

We were supposed to drive all
the way to the Cotswolds to
spend the night in a B&B our
travel agent had booked for us.
But we were so tired from the
flight and the time difference
that we needed immediate rest

before we figured out how to
drive the car, steering wheel and
transmission positioned on the
wrong side of the road. For the
immediate moment, we weren't
terribly particular about where
we stayed, we just wanted a bed
to crash in.

Roundabout
We found a hotel near the air-

port (it wasn't in the greatest
neighborhood in the world) and
did the horizontal thing for few
hours (that means strictly sleep-
ing and nothing else) before we
practiced our driving _ into In-
don.

We're not necessarily brave
sou18 at heart - in retrospect, we
were naive tourists who had no
idea how grueling driving could
be in a foreign country so depen-
dent on roundabout intersec-
tions.

We managed to make it into
the heart of London. We parked
and walked around the streets of
the city while the sky alternated
between bleak overcast gray and
then pure sunshine interrupted
by a few puffs of clouds. The
architecture was old and the
weather not the least bit stable.
Sunshine and rain appear
almost simultaneously.

We were struck by the obvious
fact that regular blokes lived
and worked in these townhouses
and office buildings that looked
like they housed those of royal
lineage.

These buildings were old and
not just a quarter of a century
old. No, they were probably 500
years old or better. If Henry the
VIII revisited his old stomping
grounds, he just might recognize
them. We were accustomed to

the idea that new is better; if you
build it, we will come. But these
people take great care to pre-
serve their architecture.

As we needled our way back to
our Heathrow hotel, we stopped
in an obscure London neighbor-
hood for a meal. I'm not sure
what made us select a restau-

rant with a country-western
motif, but after listening to
Garth Brooks over the sound
system and ordering a side of
Texas fries with my burger, I felt
like saying, «Hey, Ma, look at
me. I'm in Dallas.

We would soon enough
become accustomed to hearty
English breakfasts (with an
abundance of not-in-the-least-bit
low-fat dairy products), bland
battered and fried fish and chips
and Shepherd's Pie.

Bath

On the second day, we drove to
Bath. There's nothing like get-
ting directions from a native Brit

with a thick peanut-butter-in-
their-mouth- accent whose "direc-
tions" were entirely un-inter-
pretable. Once we managed to
navigate our car on the narrow
roads without putting dents in
our hubeaps (thank God for ear
insurance) we did OK.

Bath was a wealthy shopper's
dream with a giant Benetton
store in ancient ruins. A pair of
Levis cost more than a pair in
Chicago and New York com-
bined. Again, the architecture
was startling; curve-shaped
stone buildings set in rows of
geometric perfection.

The Cotswolds - this was the
English countryside so often
revered by travelers complete
with charming stone cottages,
solicitous proprietors, early
afternoon tea by the fire on an
overcast, windy day (is there any
other kind?).

Stratford-Upon-Avon, home of
Shakespeare: what a tiny house
he lived in. Obviously, mankind
has grown since then. As was
typical of most towns we visited,
the grass was really, really
green. Must have something to
do with all that rain. (My knowl-
edge of ecological science amazes
me.)

Old rocks
Salisbury - on our way to this

tucked-away-by-itself little vil-
lage, we stumbled upon Stone-
henge. (How can one just stum- ·
ble upon Stonehenge? Well, we
did.) Our goal was to visit a
cathedral in Salisbury, but we
managed to drive right by Stone-
henge.

Hey, look! Let's turn around.
Which we did. Hate to say it,

but it was a disappointment. The
rocks (which - if you want to get
technical - is really what they
are) were roped off from the pub-
lic. You could circle around them
as the wind and rain whipped
through you (weather seems to
be a theme here) but you could
not go past the rope. Instead,
you could look at the rocks
(which we did), listen to a head-
phone-guided tour (which we
didn't) and take note of the
unfortunate graffiti that had
been spray-painted on the rocks.

Once we finished ravaging the
English countryside, we spent
our last few days in London.

After a week of B&Bs tucked

away in charming places, we

4 1.4.
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speare's hometown.

checked into what we were led to

believe (by that travel agent
back in the states) was a luxury
hotel. Luxury must have a differ-
ent definition in London.

Our room had twin beds. Even
though we were on our honey-
moon, we could live with that.
But, we couldn't live with the
inoperable toilet. We asked for
another room.

OK, the new room was a bit
more luxurious. At least they
had the forethought to push the
twin beds together! And, hey, the
toilet worked. What more could a

couple of easygoing Americans
ask for?

Swingin' London
As we had surrendered our

car, we had to rely on our feet to
get around. And get around we
did. Hyde Park (with its gothie
trees arranged eerily in perfect
row after perfect row), Piccadilly
Circle (where, as culturally
enlightened Americans, we visit-
ed Madame Tussaud's Rock Cir-
cus Wax Museum; we have a

very life-like picture of my hus-
band standing next to the proto-
typical young female late '7Os
London punk, gazing into her
eyes - yuck!) and the London
theater ( with audience participa-
tion yet).

My husband, a lifelong Rolling
Stones fan, had to visit a cafe
owned by Bill Wyman.

And so, we walked. And
walked. And walked. It was far,
far away. We were certainly in
no fear of gaining weight from
all the bacon and cream and gra-
nola and deep-fried foods we ate
while on our trip. We walked off
nearly every stinking calorie.

We finally got there and, well.
what do you in a cafe owned by
Bill Wyman but eat? And so we
did as we studied the vintage
photographs of Mick and the
gang. We kept hoping that
maybe, just maybe. Bill was on
the premises ... he would have
been our sole celebrity sighting
But. alas, all we managed to do
was buy a memorabilia T-shirt
which, to this day. I wear when I

PBO,00 1, PAM AND Tnt HOUGHTON

work out. Makes me think of

London every time.
Since my blow-dryer blew up

at the beginning of the trip land
I had a converter - can't figure
that one out) I was dependent on
hotel provided hair drying equip-
ment for styling. Once we got
outside, however, it made no dif-
ference as the wind and rain cre-
ated a whole new style for me.

And our pictures certainly
show it as I am standing in front
of Scotland Yard thair whipped
into a frenzy), Westminster
Abbey (hair looking like a wet
rat from unexpected downpour)
and the Buckingham Palace
thair blown entirely eastward j.
The hair was immortalized in
London.

Seven years and two kids
later, I'm still waiting for that
most opportune time to return to
the great British Isles. But
maybe this time we'11 go when
the weather's good.

Pain and Tim Hotighton Ulte 1,1
Troy.

U . 621.2.4 1.

Stratford: Garden and grass are well maintained in Stratford-Upon-Auon, Shake
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Enjoy a BounceBack Weekend'

at Hilton and relax for less.

When was the last time you did

absolutely nothing) Enioyed pam-

pering that made a few days feel

like a vacation? A Hilton FROM

BounceBack Weekend $69
pei room

provides everything you per night

need to rest and revrve Plus

receive a free Continental break-

fast of credit towards a full break-

fast (at Hilton Sultes youll receive a

full American breakfast and

evening beverage feception) You

can make your BounceBack

Weekind re-vations at

www. hilton.com/bounceback

m call your prolessional travel

 agent, 1-800-HILTONS, or one of
th. Detroit area Hittons listed.

, UMS .Canrr-lont

....0.,0.
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Ser,el Leller#us. bass·baritone
Estonian National Men's Choir
UMS Choral Union

*M Fo-ke- Modco

P.co Plia * 1-111-11

4-OP- 1•let

..1/ 'll.""M"k orchestra

Chudio Abbado. conductor

Concelved by Sarah Rothenber,
Chofeography and Stage Direction

by lohn Kelly
Lucy Shelton. sopiar,6

D- 0-00../Claillon
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OF*- mr-n Fir. &

hui Hillief. diredol

Ped.1-and S•Pe

KRIN#R#, BALTICA Solely
Gkdon Kremet. dolin
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Hilron Garden Inn';Plymouth 248420·0001 1*
Hilton Grand Rapids Aport 816957·0100 -
Hilton Inn Southfield 248-357-1100 075-485

Hilton Notthfield 248-879·2100 -

Hilton Nod 2483494000 1-406

Hilton Suites Auburn HiHs 248-33+2222 -

Hilton Suites Detroit Metro Airport 734-728-9200 179
Hiltonlbled0216447-1300 074

Hilton®for® 416889<3456 0156-8196 (Canadian)
Hihonlblont> Airport 905*77-9900 0115 (Canadian)

1, HAIonWIn,%0¢ 610716555 1129·0139 (Canadian)
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Ga-IM Co-rtaphy,n
UMS Choral Union
Paul McCreesh. director

n. Rom-•

hile M- Comp.,9
Tah 6

Yo-Yo Ma. cello

Rlan National Ord,eltra
Mikhail Pletnev. conductor

Francesko Schlimt, piano
UMS Chotal Union

Ball- Hindrk** sep,*no
Jazz •t Uncein Comer Sixta

Gothe•bur, symphony
Orchestra

Neeme lam condudor

Yun Bashmet viola

Me,•dIUI Mo•11
M* All//1/
A Science Flction Chambe, Opera

003004)*DANt;04%

The m/* C*-t
Trevor Mnnock. 00*dectot/harps khord
AN AD- 14* Imd
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Chen Shl-Ehing. dir«tor
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Music Summit
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All Tickets On Sale Tomorrow!
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-  SPORTS Rocks remain solid at Best Ball I
SCENE

4

..4 - -i,/23_ials1 -6 ./.
ff. r

4.... ,*0 Ala®E#n incoming hopho-
more „pivonia Churchill High

..:Mchky rpcently took first place in
?the 01/1*;14-16·division at the Power-
Bilt Junior- ¥6ur tournagient stop at

2 Treitp**De#lor.
i, ¢ Ailtalila ,»Ated a two-day total of
i £ 1040(411?ying f- a spot *the Tour-

hs evetitat Forest
) and a tie for fifth

Carding rounds of 75, 82 and 81,
Aittama also captured first in the
Girla 14-18 division at three-day Herb
Fmflar,Junior Championships held at
Haron Hills Golf Course.

Crosby stars at nationals

Akem•illd•uourse

Plymouth Salem's top two golfers from last year
h#ve leh but the Rocks haven't gone anywhere.

In fact, Salem's score in the John San*nana Ele,1
Ball actually went down this year as the'*oeks ca#i
tured first'place in the opening prep event of the local
season.

Balem totaled 139 for a six-shot victory over Livo-
ni* CHurchill and Livonia Stevenson on Thursday at
Hilltop Golf Course in Plymouth.

A year ago, Westland John Glenn served notice i t
had afrived as a prep golf power with a 138-139 vic-
torfover Trenton in the John Sandmann. Salem was
sixth with a 149 while Churchill and Stevenson tied
for third at 144.

Hosted by the Plymouth-Canton school district, the
John Sandmann pairs two golfers for a round of best
ball gdlf. Each school fields three threesomes but only
the scores from the low two pair count toward the
team total.

Salem's 139 easily beat out the 145 posted by
Churchill and Stevenson, which was placed third by
virtue of a tie-breaker. Finishing fourth was
Northville at 146

1 HIGH SCHOOL BOYS GOLF

Remaining team totals:
5. Trenton, 149.6 Woodhaven. 150. 7. Westland

John Glenn. 151; 8. Livonia Franklin, 151; 9. Grosse

Ile, 152; 10. Ann Arbor Huron, 152: 11. Plymouth
('anton, 155; 12. Ann Arbor Pioneer. 155; 13. Dear-

born Ecisel Ford, 156; 14. Redford Union, 158; 15.
Redford Thurston, 164, 16. Dearborn Fordson, 170.

Salem overcame the loss of Eric Krueger and Adam
Wilson from Inst year'.s team.

The twosome of Mark Doughty and Matt Leon com-
bined for a 69 for the low score by a twosoine, one
stroke better than Mike Thackaberry and Brian
Gullen of the Rocks, who had a 70. A medal for the

third-place twasome went to Stevenson's Alike
Byberg and Chris Thomas, who combined for a best
ba1171.

Salem's third team, Ryan Nimnierguth and James
MeCaffer>·. shot a 77 which did not count in the team
total.

Other Observerland school scores (unly the low two
counted toward the team total:

Churchill: Jeff Hunter-Brad Bescoe, 72; Kevin Kits-

ten-Will Bashara, 73; Randall Boboige-Lance Antro-
bius, 80. 71' .

Stevenson: Byberg-Thomas, 71; Scott Wolfe-Matt
Bartnick, 74; Brian Dery-Travis Belcher, 80.

John Glenn: Jeremy Fendelet-Rich Fudak, 72; Matt
Darnell-Jason Broderick, 79; Keith Fukuda-Ryan
Villemure, 79.

Franklin: Scott Warra-Cole Muncy, 73 each; Tony
Fotiu-Tim Kufel, 78; Mike Wallace-Josh Garbutt, 84

Canton: Mike Baracy-Derek Vermeulen, 77; Nick
Larivierre-John Merrick, 78; Chris Pell-Andrew Wag-
ner, 79.

Redford Union: Cody Bartlett-Justin Root,- 79;

David Lee-Chris Beaman, 79, Steve Elliott-Brad

Johnson, 85.

Redford Thurston: Charlie Feys-Kyle Robertson,
82; Steve Perkins-Tony Davies, 82; Sam Nagher-Eric
Wilde. 93.

Brad Crosby, entering his first year
at Livonia Stevenson, earned four sin-
gles victories each at the Boys 14s
National Clay Court championships
last month in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
and Boys 14s National Hard Court
championships earlier this month in
San Antbnio, Tex.

Crosby and doubles partner Matt
Christian reached the quarterfinals of
the Clay Courts, ousting the sixth and
ninth seeds before losing in three sets
to the No. 2 seeded team.

At the Hard Courts. Crosby and
Christian reached the round of 16.

Tae Kwon Do squad
Members of the Kick's Tae Kwon

Do team, led by Senior Master Ronald
Rose, that participated in a recetit
tour of South Korea included:

Christine. Paul and Eric Rose, Con-

nie and Dick Burnette, all of Canton;
jerry Judkins, Terri Bruno, Dave
Bruno and Jenny Palmer, Westland;
Mike Shepherd, Livonia; William
Brackett, Garden City; Christine and
Cheryl Shannon, Joshua Horsley, Jes-
sica Beard. Wayne: Antwan and Cold-
een Burnett, Inkster; Herb Klimach.
Aris Bruner, Ann Arbor; Russell.
Trina, Stefan and Lindsay Gale, Ypsi-
lanti; Chris Zukowski, Elizabeth
Kurowicki, Angelina Bains, Teddy
and Lisa Miller, Milan; Danny
Phillips, Jackson; Rob Koesis and
Michel Butzlaff, Allen Park.

Rutherford wins start

Livonian Mark Rutherford, recently
promoted to Reading (Pa.) Phillies of
the Class AA Eastern League, won
his first start last week against the
Boston Red Sox affiliate by giving up
only two singles, six walks and a run
in five complete innings.

Rutherford, the former Churchill
High and Eastern Michigan Universi-
ty standout, pitched 4'4 no-hit innings,
just the day after being called up frum
Class A Clearwater (Fla.).

Covering from shoulder surgfry,
Rutherford is on a 90-pitch count.

Canton Oaks go 1st-2nd
The newly formed under-10 Canton

Oaks Blue and Red select soccer

tennis took the top two places in the
1999 Northwest Ohio Soccer Fegtival

Aug. 13-15 in Maumee.
The Red defeated the Blue, 2-1.
Among those participating in the

tournament included Cory Amble.
Brett Brzys, Alex Drake, Paul Estra-
da, Jon Giove, Michael Hanchett,
Kyle Justus, Dajon Mingo, Ryan Neu,
Nicholas Plescia, Gary Rodeffer, Brad
Brennan, joe Chessman. Matt Epel-
man, Aaron Florn, Shayne Gic) rdano,
Alex Kemp, Robert Matar. Eric
Piwowar, Brandon Roberts, .Joe
Thomas, Eric Thornton and Greg
Wolfe

' LYSC Wings take flight

Madonna coach Abraham optimistic
BY BRAD EMONS
SPORTS WRITER

bemons@oe.homecomm.net

When Jerry Abraham modestly
launched women's volleyball 13 years
ago at Madonna trniversity, he never
envisioned it would become something
special.

'Thirteen years later - you don't
realize how fast it went." said Abra-

ham, who came from Madonna from
Redford Bishop Borgess High. "We did-
n't have much time that first year,
actually we built it from an intramural
level.

'*It's taken a lot of work, but 1 think

we've built it into a national program.'
With the help of his longtime assis-

tants Brian Mc(.'lain and Tim

DeBeliso. Abraham should reach 500

wins sometime early this fall.
In 12 seasons, Abraham has com-

piled an impressive record of 488-158,
including three trips to the NAIA
Nationals.

The Lady Crusaders are also two-
time defending Wolverine-Hoosier Ath-
letic Conference champions.

Coming off a 44-7 season in 1998.
Ma(lonna reached nearly all of its goah;
with the exception of one - going to
the nationals (Blated this year to be

played at Fresno. Calif Pacific Univer-
sity).

Taylor (Ind. i University denied
Madonna a trip to the NAIA Nationals
last November, ending the Lady Cru-
saders' 21-match winning ,streak in the
Great Lakes Region Tournament.

tur first goal is to repeat as confer-
ence chanipions." Abraham said. *This
year we have a different regional

setup. It'sjust four teams instead of 12,
but we still have Taylor and Bethel
(Ind. I. two very good teams in our
region.

"We also have four new coaches in

the conference and it should be a very
competitive league because everybody
will be gunning for us."

Starting setter Deanne Helsom, the
team leader in assists (11 per game)
and ace serves ( 79), decided last spring
not to return for her senior year, while
Rtarting outside hitter Rayna Vert

(team-high 528 digs; and four-year
defensive specialist Jennifer Russell
both graduated.

Madonna, however. returns veteran

cast led by Brandy Malewski, a 5-foot-
11 junior middle-bitter from Redford
Thurston.
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Malewski will take on a leadership
role along with Uballe.

"We've never asked Brandy to do this
before," Abraham :aid. -She always led
by her statistics, so this is something
different fur her.

"Stephanie, at her position. ts une ot
the best in the nation 1 feel. She-i

strong and powerful She gives lis a bitz
block on the front row and the setters

1will be instructed to get her the bali.

-Erin is steady. She lends :tabilit>· 
day-in and day-out."

Nicole Burns (Fort Way,w, Ind. i will
mostly likely start in the middle. Tht·
5-11 senior, who had 273 total kills. is ,

r
in her second season after tran:fornng i
from Coastal Carolinal S.C j

*icole was bothered by a shoulder
injury last year. but we hope she has a
big year." Abraham said. Sh,0 a
strong defensive player and is ven
good at serve reception.

Another player who could start m tiw
middle is 6-1 :ophomon· 1),0,,1,1
Hirkenhier (Dearborn Ed:t·[ For,lj

Mranwhilt', 6 1 11]fliur |Gih Arty
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The Livonia Youth Soccer Club

Wing,4, an under-11 boys team, scored
five first-half goals to defeat the Troy
Youth Soccer League Strikers, 5-2, in
the championship final of the St.
Clair ShroeR Waterfront Invitational

(Aug. 14).
Coached by Bruce Slater, the Wings

also defeated the St. Claire Shores

Sabres and the Downriver Vipers,
both by, 8-0 Rcores. along with a 4-4
tie with the Strikers.

Members of the Wings include:
Evan Anton. Matthew Besse,Men. Joe
Bowman, Jamm Corey, James Eyes,
Brandon Filipiak, Zach Gysel, Mike
Jahn,-Marc Kutylowski, Tony Inar-
don, Tom Lucko, Danny Martin, lan
Rust, Golin Slater and Matt Winters.

The-Wings are managed by Mary-
grace Kutylowaki.
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Livonian Ginny Karolak tied
Karen Huebner of Grosse Ile for

b · low gross first flight honors with
87 each at the Women's Subur-

ban Golf Association stop Friday
at Willow Metro.

Carolyn Benninger
(Northville) was second with a
92.

Low net honors went to Pat
e

Meyers (Birmingham) with a 74,
while Sandy Rivers (Rochester

' Hills) and Dolly Vettese
(Northville) tied for second with

e
75 each.

U In the second flight, Lori Wil-
son (Livonia} shot a 95 to cap-
ture low gross. Jan Nelson of
Canton was runner-up with a

L 103.
Mary Ann Kraft (Dearborn

7 Heights) and Mary Gene Ste-
fanec ( Dearborn 1 tied for low net

0 honors with 74 each. Pat Wilson

|, i (Dearborn Heights) was second
EL with a 75.

INDIANS FINISH M AT DISNEY

The Michigan Indians recently
1- finished 3-4 in the 11-year-old

AAU National Baseball Champi-
onships held at Disney's Wide
World of Sports complex in Lake

i Buena Vista, Fla.
The Indians opened tourney

 play with a 13-1 victory over
Taylorsville, Utah as pitcher
Shawn Little (Canton) tossed a

no-hitter.

r In the second round against
Orlando, the Indians led 5-2 in
the top of the fifth when center
fielder Nick Sarkissian (South

Lyon) made a shoestring catch.
But Sarkissian collided with

right fielder Brian Kirkendall
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SPORTS ROUNDUP

1 Plymouth) on the play as both
players were injured and forced
to leave the game.

Kirkendall broke his jaw in
two places, while Sarkissian suf-
fered a broken wrist.

Down to just eight players and
utilizing two outfielders, the
Indians hung on to a 5-4 lead
until the bottom of the sixth

when Orlando came up with a
two-out, two-run single to win
the game.

The Indians then lost games to
Southern California, North Vir-
ginia and George before regroup-
ing with wins over North Caroli-
na ( 16-0) and Minnesota (16-0 1.

Rounding out the Indians ros-
ter is Sean Baker, Canton; Kyle
Gendron and Greg Marrone, Ply-
mouth; Eddie Duggan and Steve
Merlo, Livonia; Shawn Dunford,
Westland; and Nathan

Sarkissian (South Lyon).
The coaching staff includes

Jim Gendron, Nick Marrone and
Dave Sarkissian.

BASEBAU PLAYERS WANTED

The Detroit Braves, a 1999
America Amateur Baseball
Congress World Series partei-
pant, are setting 13-and-under
players for their 2000 travel
team in the Littel Caesars Ama-

teur Baseball Federation league.
For more information, call Cris

Hansen at (313) 292-4798.

CANTON FAU BASEBAU
The Canton Community

Junior Baseball Association will
hold registration (ages 5-91 for
fall T-ball (cost $45) and coach-
pitch ($55), along with and 9-
year-old baseball and boys 10-12
baseball through Wednesday,
Aug. 25.(No softball leagues are
forming at this time. )

For more information, call and

registration forms for T-ball and
coach-pitch, call Chris Angel at
(734 ) 981-3007.
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For boys baseball, call Bob
Unis at (734) 454-5725.

YOU™ IASEIALL TRYOUTS

The Michigan Indians Base-
ball Club, members of the Little
Caesars Amateur Baseball Fed-
eration, has announced its try-
out schedule for Saturday-Sun-
day, Aug. 28-29 at Massey Field,
located at the corner of Ply-
mouth and Haggerty roads, for
the following age groups:

110 - 4 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 29
(call Mark Glover at 248-349-

3392); 12s, noon Saturday, Aug.
28 (call Nick Marrone at 734-

459-06954 138, 3 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 28 (call Bruce Price at 734-
453-9180); 14s (call Gary Manci-
ni at 734-454-1104 for time and
date); 15s (call Don MeNeish at
248-348-2055 for time and date);

16s (call Jeff Vancamp at 734-
522-0184 for time and date).

YOUTH BOWLING PROGRAM
Livonia Parks and Recreation

is offering age-group fall bowling
leagues (18-and-under) begin-
ning the week of Sept. 13.
Bumper bowling leagues are also
available.

The cost is $6 per week.
For more information, call the

following bowling centers:
Woodland Lanes, 33775 Ply-

mouth Road, (734) 522-4515;
Cloverlanes, 38900 Schoolcraft
Road, (734) 427-6410: Wonder-
land Lanes, 38455 Plymouth
Road, (734, 427-1060: Merri-
Bowl Lanes, 30950 Fire Mile
Road. ( 734) 427-2900.
ROLLER SKATING CLASSES

Livonia Parks and Recreation

is offering Saturday roller and
in-line skating classes beginning
Sept. 18 at Riverside Arena.

The cost is $24 for six sessions.
For more information. call

i734) 421-3542.
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--ruwr 1/. ::IliFMetro Detroit Ford Dealers , Catch a Tigers game complete with

* Hi,iikE,666.i*- fireworks* - and save $2 per ticket
with the coupon below.

9-/ AM 76C

sponsored by
THE

Observer & jEccentric*,
NEWSPAPERS

LAST WEEK 3 WINNER

ROBYN GOLDEN
Belleville H. S.

Presented by
GORNO FORD

Tune in WJR 760 AM each
Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week
announced on Paul W. Smith's

morning show.

To *ubmit your ill,ZIIM IN the High khool Athlete of the Week:
1. Send us up to one peD• oflnformation about the athlete's involvement in

sports, Colnmunlt¥6 *cadmle achi,vements and any awards he/shd has
received. Include the hamb of the high school and a pictur, of the athlete.

2. Incidde your pame and daytime phone number.
3. S®d your nomination to: 4

.. 1,1 WJR 700 AM
2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202

Atfentton: Athlete of the VN•lk
*.or

FAX to: 313•875-1908

:904* t. WIR 760 AM $ Ad•*,•Or:,14 t*.heW W .limdf a60,C'dI
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After every Friday night Tigers home game - through September 24 - witness the awesome Tiger Stadium

fireworks spectacular!" And now, exclusively for readers of the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, you can save

$2 per ticket with the coupon below! So, what are you waiting for?

Join us at historic Tiger Stadium and get ready for a blast!

'Postgame, weather pe,mitting
THE

®bserver  Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS www.detrolttigers. com

FRIDAY FIREWORKS / AUGUST 27,7:05 VS ORIOLES 1

U Of
Patrer. Pment thiscoupon and receive $2 off any Box of Referved
tkket. Muit be redeemed at the Tiger Stadium Box Offke Six ticket
maximum (bmed on tkket availability).Not val,d for Bleacher m
Coa-Cola Fan Stand tkketi RiiI

V

TIGERS VS ORIOLES

Friday, August 27 at 7:05pm
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Festival champs: The Plymouth Kicks '89, an under-11 boys select soccer team,

./--

defeated Vardar, 3-2 in penalty kicks after a 2-2 tie in regulation and 10-minute Ctimid il,mo#*,bfor*
overtime to capture the Gold Division at the Northwest Ohio Soccer Festival
Tournament in Maumee. The Kicks shut out three opponents in pool play
including the Sterling Heights Carpathia Kickers, Canton Blue Oaks and West-
eruille, Ohio Premier Force. Members of the Kicks (front row, from left) include
Mike Marek, Jeff Selasky, Brian Walsh, Alex Lumley, Kevin Costa; (middle row, / in **,t Un;tn,twk.0#4itt,Ifrom left) Alex Wozniak, Brett Windecker, Blaine Paden, Ryan Langdon; (top £0,*,0„,4,0,;baa9*0*tau#**26* k $(41EJBEYMPMMEA:Mirf##SA%*tifMT ''"' t<""""-
row, from left) coach Paul Lumley, Grant Blakey, Josh Hammond, Andrew *
Koet, Gabe Hicks, Matt Kuczycki and coach Rich Kulczycki. Not in photo are
team members Paul Carbini and Nick Vella. 4»411401*-to

Brother *161 14.1-*AM..va-

*Ii,0 01/bl aehed*4. M 74&2Un  j, =*/4,6- I,04*,Wils/Thurston 'homeless' for season
Claws 4 04*• *14*mp»•149
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BY STEVE KoWALSKI
STAFF WRITER
skowalski@oe.homecomm.net

Redford Thurston football

coach Bob Snell will get more
night games on his schedule,
which he's always wanted, but
not exactly where he had hoped
to play them.

The Eagles will play seven of
their nine regular-season games
this year under the lights, but
none at home because the new

grass and irrigation system at
Thurston's field will not be in

place before the 1999 season
ends.

Three of the four Thurston

home games have been moved to
the site of the team they were
schedule to play.

The lone exception is the
Eagles' homecoming game,
which will be played against
Taylor Kennedy at noon Satur-
day, Oet. 9 at Redford Union's
Iiilbert Junior High

The original schedule lind the
Eagles playing five night ga mes
and four during the clity

A new K>nthetic tr,tek has
been put in place but sources say
there was a delay in the rest of
the field renovations due to

extended bidding with compa-
nies who were in line for the

Park.

The original schedule had the
Eagles playing home games on
Aug. 27, Sept. 3, Oct. 9 and Oct.
16. The Sept. 3 game is against
Gibraltar Carlson, which hap-
pens to be the southern most
school in the Mega Conference,

t'.-

about 45 minutes away.
No one in the South Redford

administration could be reached

for comment. Seven of the nine

dates are night games but only

one has a set kickoff time, 7 p.m.
Friday at Melvindale for the sea-
son opener.
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40*ey team, 18 the other
lenior ret-ing steter.

- 9. garted 011101 81- and
gradually improved," Raye•
maid Of ble team th*t fini.hed
around .500 in dual meet*.
'We're ping to be pretty tough
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jobs.

The renovation project also
includes plans to erect alu-
minum bleachers and a new

press box but sources said there
is no tinic table for when every-

thing will be finished
Thurston's field is one of thu•

few in metro Detroit without

lights and Bources said thrre an,
1(ing-term plans to h,ive them
installed . Mn,41, longing for night
g:imps in his 12 years as
Thurston coach, will havi, to set-

tle fur lights in foreign places
'All I cli, right now is conch

football and just get the kid>;
readv." Snell said. "You crn't

havi• a game with tractors.
cranes und :11,11- hal f finished I

think It'< going to be hard

becauge >·1,11 won't bl· in a t'Inn
fortable invironment but vou

can't change thi' waL· vati pre
pare You prepare 6 ,· the oppo
iwin not tht· fudd '

The ren„vations will al·u) effect

the Thurston bovs :{ 1('iN•i- ti·,im.

which plavs its games in tll· lilli
on the' football fie.1,| rhiir>ton .

opern·i- agatn,<t Glerin will be
play,·cl at lierlforil s 11,·11 Cri·ek

I / · €,i:.
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p„mrrv, mm. co,AR-0
Vi,y Ittrac»ve. romantic. bligf,1.
all,chon- SWPF. 33. 1-def.

5'r. honey-b,ov,rebe,m. many
•ne,Mil. Se,kng h,ndiome. voly
succ-U. -Ity. hor-, Imell
gent. m. forrw- SWPM, 35-45
MS, 101 LTA W5171

BROWN-EYED BAUNETTE

Fun-loving. altradve SWF. 35.
Iho loves lo laugh Se,king
chuvalrou•. spontan,ous. com••t-
mint-mindld. hi,norous SWPM,

35-50, lor dining. movies. lennls.
golf, ind lar, S,alif U5177

ARE YOU THE ONE?

SWF, 30.5'5'. bfo¥m/brown, 1.A-
figured, n·,rly Interests bowling,
quiet lim. at home, candleigh!
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travel S

ship, no
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seeks N

6. enjoy
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1
secure

,(r height.
drinkers,
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ANYnING, POISILE
Pill DWF. 34. molhor 01 two.

64ek8 h,0,1#t, uncifi. UNOV.9,
r pon-10 guy. 'ho In'tafraid
01 a chaling, U4016

READY TO RELAX

Su©clesful, 1-nted work,hohc,
29, 5*f, 11816§, elegant and
attraclrvi Onany say 1 hm the
pirlect hgure) Looking 10, more
balance and adventure with a

i:.645/'/0/0./. lunlov•ng
HERE 1 All

SSF, 25.54'. lulkaguted, seeks
hor-L caring. Inc- SM, 25•.
lor compan,onsh,p, ful ¥rn. an,d
posstble Lrn Only Denoum r-d
to re,pon#, rEcegan_/*810

8EEKI= PRIENOS-

2,=,r,2=2 ==:.
,;:2:%32 Avt:'8<Ut2:'
Serse 01 humof i mult. 4807

SPECIAL FRIEND
SWF, 35. seeks SWM. 35-55

SOU™E- IELLE

P.-, hon-t -10- SWF. 43
Mondeal arlob danc,19. av
04 wills, Ign-c OVI/1(7/ at
home S-*Ing ge-man 30-45
.4537

WHERE IS /14. 1aHT¥

Fun, outgoing SWF. 21, 57,
175/,1 biond•blue. N/S. •nloys

SWM, 21-30. who love' kids. fo'
LTR 84226

VIVACIOUS BLONDE

Sen.niv, SWE, 39.57. slim.
attractrve. oulgo,ng, loves cud
ang. afnmer, lk# kid, Sellung
LTR -th SWPM, 32-43, who ts
ectra, lit, *nd hurt. 95139

ADOMABLE & AFFEC™]NATE
Vmy altractivi, pitile blondi
i/.es bling by Ihe wal. boot,ng

52:9:2:2217
hugs S-ung attract#. affec
honati WM, 42-49, financially
wcure with clau, integrity
-0/7

NO PICKUP TRUCKS.

10, thwi daly, dlgreed, altractrvi
blondl, 1*gg, tady You're sophts-
t,cal,d 46+. N/S. w¢,O likes Plne
Knob, M,adowbrook, hne d,ning.
travil. Let'* Inloy *1111<noi, and
wonderful lim- loge-r *4334

SENSUAL
LADY LOVES CHIVALRY

OWE young-looking 44, 52

22,2%274
altractrve. hor-t and anentve I

In,oy hihIng. camping, dancing
cor=rts. romance. cude*Ing and
hokka hand, For LTA 1/4531

I'll STRi SEARCHING

SWPF. dark/hazel. petrte. artrac
Irve, enjoys zz/blues sunsets on
thi boach, art lesovals. dming.

dincIng. theater Seeking a
SWPM who / dvwfled, humor-
ous. a gieal communcator. and
enjoys Ixperlencing the unel
p,cled e5206

bonsh,p leading to mairiago ·
1.1102

MARRIAGE ANYONE?

Ailiculate SWPF 43 59-.

brunett,. des,gner enjoyi gal
den,ng, art shows and my dog
Seeking mainage.ninded SWM
64. who a a good person al
#REEL 42§§ _ _

NEW

RECRUIT

Outgang DWF. 52 5 5 bro* /
blue, med,urn bulld N, S soclal

dnnker enloys dancing, donners
mous. outdoors or Just hanging
out. Seeking SM. wn,la, Interesls
for lo,vsholl lerm romance or
Lust Ig, frk,ndsh,p 83595

EXCEPTIONAL MAN

Exceptional. Independent. very
prolty. daisy, down-lo-earth SF
seeks caring DWPM 45.. under
6% hi. emobonalty,l,nanclally se·
cure, with dass and knows how to

tieat women, look,ng for relallon-
sh,p 84989

WPM. 3549, who' s not afraid of a

qua '*!,bgrlsh,p 4901

'"-'"" N/S. N/D. .1,0 injoy, Iw•nring. ECLECTIC INTERESTS

summer_LTR V 5176
A RARE AND

movi-. dirw,g out, travel, gard,r- Pit,le, slinder, well-educated

inliepionour. 5'41.53 ng· much znure. for triendsfup SWPF, 46, blue/blue, N/S. N/D. no
possible LTR 84809 children, enjoys golf, intell,gen;hamw,g. ¥Mty. compas

lots of tun. lootong for POET SEEKS SAME humol, Me. eclectic intelests in

D Any *Incere. lucceult. SE. 31. 5'6-. 22001. bright mus,c. art. ,ntertalrhrnant Seek-

6-75, who has a great red,tiown. glasses, loves chil· ing hand,ome, aucce:*tul. but
, down-to-earth, please dion. Seeking honest. trusling playful S/DWM, tall, N/S, LTA
¤3734 man -4771 F45335

THE ONE FOR YOU EXOTIC AND EDUCATED LaNTED nUE OFFER

sweel fun SWF. 31.5 7- Educated SBCF. 25, seeks pro Fri. fun-lovIng S/DWF, 400, 54-1
atime

build, blonde/blue, fessional. degreed. financially ash blancoe/deep blui. H'W pro-
NG, never marned. no secure male, 25-35. for travel. portionate, no dependents. egoys

inls. Injoys sports, con shopping, dining, boating, and travel walking, danang. cooking

ov,es. outdoors Seelung LTA-4MI£4R7- - _ Seeing allectionate S/DWM, 45romaine, honest SWM, 60. who'a honest. s,ncere. easy

with similar interests Full-Agured SF. 36. sigle
forwarmth

seeks well-,ounded SE;),1 , |[1__S,
MA'. ' t'2'1=! to meit and find cornpat,bility I m

irs DIFF,CULT...

SWPF. 33. 5'81. honey gfup. You won·l be disappolnted outgong. tnen* youthful. good-

*own, slinder. many 24683 looking, 81,m, 53 yiar-old lady

i. Seelung handsome, PAnENT believes that chematry 18 neces-

ressful. ft witty. Inativor- Shipily SBPF 30s. 5'3". loves sary. 00 you ike to laugh. talk. Try the personals, and
hant,c, 10*11,gent SWPM, romance and spontareity Seek· sports, outdoor actrvmes? Oppowl-

MLTR. 94338 _ ing SW/BM, who beheves in God undy knocU? 84987 discover the fun, easy
ITART,NG OVER and kncws how to romance a H(»Esa way to meet someone
d lady. young 63, blonde/ 941*9429 - -_ __ DREAMS OF THE FUTURE

loys movies, theatef, dn SOULMATES OWE 38, 57. 165lbs, blonde/ new.

4 animals, wallung. swim- Ad,enturous SWE. 35, 55'. bro- sparld,ng blue, smok„ Seeking a

/ould hke to spend time wn/biown. seeks hor-1 do-wn· man who •nloys the outdools

big. ca,ing white gentle- to earth FUS SWM, 30-38, tor natute. waterlalls. storms, camp .Ii=..3..1.

s -4232 moves, dancing, golhng. Ash,re
fires. travel, festivals, concerts. •      -

31*TEREd NURSE hop"¥ lia®g to LIB_ I-4528' and mor, 84955
SDM, 36-48. doctor to GIVE ME A CALL SEEK-G

To place your FREE ad, call 
milar Interests in medical SBF, 30. 54-. 15001. Fl/S, soc,a , l.mr, fem,nine, pehte. svelte

in Very altractive, eck,· drinker. seeks BM. 38-48. wih European blond, *lth soph,sticat

mbillous. outoo•ng. #lend- sm,08, intere-. for difwng out. Id tas- seeks h,ghly successful 1-800-518-5445 dally -cur, OWE 36. concerts. plays. comedy clubs SWM. 50-65. 10, pass,bio LTA

fg;::n BalUI:* 11-8 BEAOTIAA. ---- ANION i BES¥**END
SWF, 64-, 138lbs. blonde. N/S.

SWF. 36, bfunette/greer. 09#oys selk, SWM, 45-58, young-look
NO PLAYERS the outdoors. camp,ng. taking ing and en-golec. Illte my-11 A

5 Indipendent, adver:lur- waks. and shanng quakly tirne ktte bit country. a little b,1 rock-n-
ic!,ve DWF, 31. WW pro w:th someone Ipeclal seeks : idl: can be h-0/041* as wallis HUHA[ 1 ([I[ i.:7.
le. biowmbrown. dark 34-44. 101 a pos•Ible LTR Orky

senous U4896                                     -kn, *Noys camp,9. Na- serious f!(1•0?1* *4364 CLASSY, ACTIVE
lk,ing. concerts. 0rtdoor PET LOVER A MUSTI LOVELY BUT LONELY
Si.king S/DWM. 28-40. 1·ve gol rwo dogi named U B and Tal, slender, opern,stic, attract,ve.

interests. for friendship Oarla, and they're dying B m- romantic, lun, oclectic. special C 1909 DI TPI Group
0,ble LTR 1/6m7 YOU: a nice-looking. rugoed Ii# 8-ks horiest, fun, loyal, flex-
4-MINDED. SERIOUS SWM. under 50. who /,ppreciates ,ble. special gentleman, 55+. 14/S., 14.w- .. #al Ir4npanoship and more =ltil+Ci<PI014  -*-=r- -;
Ide. harley rider/mechan- .5080 YOU SCORMOTOO? ...a,4 -<-115„-3-2!LI-Ad,b1b.I..--,.Iii-1.h.1J•-•6*--
E,Ele :1:EmFE=; 223€Ee,EE =44.'.-9-C.-7....1."ll:!mm==:C,W
CING FOR WR. RIGHT drinker, 1,nanciallylemotionaHy 44, sleks mate comrade. *Ith WHERE IS HE? COULD WE... DESIRABLE ROMANT

• SWF. 38. 5 '8-. thin. secure. entoys vanety ol actrhes same qual,ties, lo embrace lite Pielty. shapely, medium build. have Derlecl chemistry' Il you're seeks gentleman. 40-55
rown. inlelhgorll. indepen Seeking sncere. honest. monog- and take A dancing 4900 blue-eyed SWF. early 503.53-. a SWkM. 45-57 & S Itt. not,nto canng. romant€. honest
od sense of humor. loveu amous gentleman. 55-05, N/S, lor PLAYING YOUR SONG who enloys having fun Seeking games, who likes tiave,ing the- woman man for poss•bl
itdoors. S.Inm,ng. read- fun and fnendship 4950 V,vacious, blue-eyed. bloncle inielliginl. honest. humorous ater. beach. 5 horusl, intell,gent. ·84954

dening. concorts, mus, COFFEE. TEA, YOU a ME DWF, 45, prolossional mumician. male. 46-56. 1*S. who can be tun, romantic call W'us altractive SHARE M¥ LiA
Lays. festivals Seeking Nce. tal. lormer model. strawter- seeks college-educalid WM. 35- la,thful Let's see It we can make a SWPK young 51 84021 Cafing. 1099 widowed P

i. tal. Intelligenl SWM. ry-bionde/blue H/W proportionate. 50 MS. with pass,on 10, Me k), conflect,on 95145 _ PRETTY WIDOW · 5 3-. lets, NS. seeks n

m!8133!,r.*q,51 49 N/S, soclal dnnkei, easy on the poss,ble LTR. -4867 FOREVER & ALWAYS Slender, MIl. intelligent, rehned Ir,endship. compan,onship
WHERE ARE eyei. with lots 01 TLC to *hare PASSIONATE BEAUTY Beautful SWF, 19, 5'5-. 150Ibs yet fur, SF, 53, smoker. seeks an t,me 199*the[ 94966

1. THE PRINCES? seeks quakly gent}iman, 60.. 6'+. SWF. 33, 56'. 1251b6, blorid* likes clubs. serious in Ille. Seeking intelligent. tall. classy and confi SWEETHEART AVAILA

tired of kissing frogs! for concerS. theater. conversa green Vrvacious, adventurous, fit SW/HM, 19·24, tor Inendship hit dent gentleman. 53·65. for cory Altiactive. intelligenl SVi
ic. outgoing. easyging. tion. dining, dancing, Iravel and stable. loves Ide chddren, 95146 dinner dates laced with good con- have strong moralstvalues
e DWK, 25. mom. kkes '04*19_ -- __-- travel and laughter Seeking LOOKING versaton- 14470 alism Seeking SWM. 43

dancing. walks. road LET'S STAND TOGETHER handsome. 1,1 S/OWPM. to love, FOR COMPANIONSHIP SPARKLERS share same, for triendst

4*wrts Se•lung S/DWM Prelty health care pcoless,onal. laugh and pla¥ mlh. 84802 Very kInd-hearted. honest, easy Are you a good-looking. outgoing tionsh,p 94§28
N/S, datin,libendship finahcially 5,cure, classy. shm. ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL go,rlg, very affectionale DWF. 47. well-,Kerceed, degreed NfS. Who WHERE IS THE ONE FO
led not apply 85052 youthful SWF. 5'4-. blondebrown. Gorgeous, down-to-earth SWF 5'. bfown hail. with sense ol wishes to meet a gorgeous Professionally employed S
NCERE & HONEST N/S. no dependents. entoys bik· 34. 57-. 130*bs. blonde/green. humor. likes the simple things in degreed. 57- 130lbs, chadless no depender,ls. egoys i
c¢,rn-,28,57-.14558. Ing. dir•ong golf, theate, movies seeks fnanclally secure. success- Irle Seeking S/DWM, 47-56. fo, n,id-40$ lady who loves to Wad concerts dir.ng out. c

tdoon. boating, camplng. Seeking educated. emotional¥ ful SWM 42+. for postle LTR friendsh©, 90-ble LTR. 83929 bike tour. ant,Gue. and g,?9le quet times Seeking s.rke
eek,9 SWM to, relation- knancilly Secure SWPM. 45•. -4626 , LET S GO SAIUNG Lers conr,ect, 14956 ,ege educated senous far
games. '04962 fner,®t*: 29§•®1* STR .2928 LOVES UFE Conwivative, honest, social car· A ented employed S:M. 32-4
ADIT,ONAL FEMALE . SUMMER O'FUN Attractrve, ouygoing. humorous, Ing SWPF. 42. 56-, brow,Vblue SPECIAL LADY relatunship -4336

ad,bonal ma» SWT 36. SWF. 25.53-. blondiblue. enjoys linanclally secure DWF, 42, mom N/S. enloys outdoors, sailing. 5 4-. 1451bs. redgfeen. Inge
1 simple pleasuies in Me, mull. movies, just having fun tall. slim. NS. seeks male coun music. and my ch,ldren Seeking mom. seeking SWM, 42·52, who r N - 8 4 ' · 71· '

'Zl:"l:.ctes'e# NW N· 'mpiol.u2by daodoa;it1: tlis'S&,;:12, E: 5::7:ocsfmmmi; N: ·
N/Dfugs. no heavy more Must poes-8 nice smile romance, concirts. ind more wind takes us 94968 jer•ogigm_Ud?*§

sarn* intece•!1 84964 .14 41¥1¥•/4-94723 North O-d County. 94323 SEEKING BLUE·EYED BLONDE-

IALL TEDDY BEAR
Attract,ve SWF. 50,57. med•um

'.....,7... 1''J.:-

build seeks tall WM. 45-60. hon· PILOT SEEKS CO-PIt
SE 44, 5'8-, med,um bulld. mce

est. lun-lov,ng, commttment-mind- Musculai, handsorne. adHOWE-imirrl
dllog, aftection 85050

personality amoker. drink socta· •Lter LTE_*9916- ous. romank. fun SW
bly Seeking financially secure ATTRACTIVE 511-. 170165. ligh ach,evi
man 45-55, m Garden Oty area. BLONDE LADY lessenal. great conversall
no small children Enjoy movies European bom refined. loving Traverse City and Owalks. conoorts. dwing. art. cud educaled SE young mid-60s. 55 County lake home owner.

good figure. many interests all seasons ouldoors S

SEXY seeks caring, intelligent. secure altract,ve. inten,gent speci

DOUBLE BOGIE
ver. Injoys gardening, nalure AND MORE relationship Must love

REDHEAD genlleman, 67·75. N S, w,th 85205

Easygoing, fun-loving DWPF 49, sense ol humm. 10, lasting rela READY TO UVE

5'61 1451bs, great legs, no k,ds. ttonsh,p ·04234 C•ean-cut SWM seeks at

Bolleille horneowner. an,mal 10 SOULMATE SWPF. 30-36, lo, possib/

Seeking DWPM, 50-60.64 NS Upbeat, well·traveled. romank road tnps. and the ou

iuys: short print ad + short voice mes- Social dnnket to, LTA '04997 sensual DE late 40; 56-,1251bs Serious callers apply
QUALITY ready to shave warn moments. 85173

sage = she doesn't call.
SEEKS QUALITY laughter. hne arts. and my healt   MOnVA+ED

-NUL"(c'op;Vy{,h estabkihed dassy S/DM, 454. athletic. professional

with honest. communicative.
Atuactrve DWM, 54. 5 -9

Women tell us: guys who say more are more attractive. So vorced. 45·53, N43. Dfoless,onal. *0,94erful-you' NLS 84906 shape. ins,de/oul Had
In shape, wnoboritlymnancially ATTRACTIVE WIDOW shows) Enloy family.

yaukeeso|t alt===UtU :Zd 1 EfirE*r.EE:E E:3 35?EEE EMEEE
. wund boundaries Familiar, movies Seeking a gentleman m make,1 betler 95175 _

you like, what music you listen to, what sports you like. You t, 608,3?, Inend"Ip h,st.84898 FAIENDLY FATHEi
NEW BEGIN-GS BLONDE KNOCKOUT Be a compar»on to han

don't have to bowl her over with your brilliant wit, just give her I E.,ygoing. ovenveight OWE 43 Petite, educated DWPF 42 no youthful. educaled. amus,1
 5'10-, IVS N/Drugs. en,oys out· depindents. loolong toi someone 47. 67. 2101bs enjoys

some details about yourseH, so she can get to know you.  doon. wallung, bowling, cards to rock her world Seeting educal- motorcycles Itheater trav

Su'e, we like the longer calls, but it'll pay off for you, too.__1 loyal SWM. N/S. N'Drugs, for reta 1,nancially/emot,orally stable ful altractive. easvoolng
plts. travel,ng S-king honest ed. honorable. :pintual. decent ing Seeking independer,1.

MODEL TURNED..

Psychothe,ams, SWF. tormer
lashlon model turned 52. long
blonde hai. green eyes. Scan
dinavian complexton. itylishly
Rubenesque advanced-degree.

seeks degreed. Intell•gent. cal/g
SWM. 40•. for possible LTA
C'4911

NEW

BEGINNINGS

Al,ve w,tty. and still sexy SF. 46.
58- tull-flgwed and happy Lo
oking lof a man. Ihat knows what
»ve is aboul Cal. leis meet

84902

READY

TO TRY AGAIN

Talkative. friendly, lasygoing
SWF. 39. N.S. N/D. no depen-
dents. loves animals, movies.
walks. camping. p•cnics. outdoor
list,vals. art shows museums

Seeking similar male lo share
time with 1148361

K 1
I...

who S
a one-

e LTR

YF. 71

Ble tor

u good

BLE
/F. 46

spirrtu

-52. 10

greta·

A ME?

BF. 32 f
novies

DOking
,re. col·

nily.oril
9 tor a

OT

Ivenfur·

M. 35,

09 Pfo
onahst

lakland

enjoys

Belung
al lady

tractive

serious

travel.

tdoors

only'

1. trim,
Great

'py fit
Work

; POS,·
hi PF.

d. let's

dsome

19 dad

rtz
youth

proles

9,onal 35-47 race open. s,ngle
morns welcome 84904

SUGHTLY HUMOAOUS

Frlendly, handsorne. tall. fit. car-
Ing, attentlve. affectionate. sons,
tive SWPM dark blondlarge gof-
geous blue. N/S. seeks attractive.
slim. monogamous SWE unde,
45 MS lor poss,ble LTR See
You soon_2626

SEEKING SOMEONE FIT
Handsorne, lit. active SWM, 52

511-, 1701*. hon,61. Mancially
Secure *,!h humor Seek,ng fit.

passionate,romantic female age
gen. 5170

WE BELONG TOGETHER

Alliactive caring, energebc SWM,
24. brownmazel. likes sports.
mus,c movnes, and I m tun to be

with Seeking SWF. 20-27 to
share similar interests 95174

INTELLIGENT. ACTIVE
SWPM 41.51 1-. no dependenis
enloys the arts bookstoces. histo
ry, 1,avel. long walks. nature good
conversal,on tennis Seeking

SWF, NiS -49.12
LOVES TO HELP

Handsome. handy SWM. 40s,
enjoys working around the house.
car etc Willing lo share his tai-

ents w,lh a fine lr,endly lady.
wanting someone to turn 10
85202

MUSCULAR, RUGGED
tall. clean€ul. degreed SWM 40
6 3- 233165. browr,blue jock type
w,th no dependents. good person-
ality enjoys most everything, trav
el Las Vegas road trips. college
lootbalt. walking Seeking ff,endly
SF agebcatign Rpen 94918

EXPRESSIVE, FUN-LOVING
Daring to be chilefent SWM. 40s.
seeks a unique characler. SWF.
305-40s. w,th amusing attitude
and lifestyle. to enter the new mil

leen.um *111! C5091
HAWAII CALLING

DWM young 50s. NS 6 1-
210:bs. hght beaid. blue eyes.
enjoys dancing, dining. diving
goll Seeking slim or 1,1 DWPF
mid-40s sense of humor toi
whatever keeps you happy

C'5092

A GREAT CATCH

SWM 33 63-. fantasbc cook
loves traveing. romant,c at heart
funny yet serious al t:mes
Seeking lernale, 30-41. For LTR
*5147

UNIQUE AfHLETE
Seeking king open female with
depth. who 5 unique. In,0

we,ghti,fling. maitial afts By
attractive, athlet,c SM. 30. 510.

185!M.109*persqr, 85055.-_
WARRIOR OF LOVE

Intell,gent. cieat,ve. college -edu-
cated. alhietic adventurous.

open-minded. attractive SBM. 32.
5'r, enjoys gelaway weekends.
summer b,eezes. dancing.
romancing. jazz. marial ana
Seek,ng fit witty SW·BE, 20-40.
fot possible rel@knillip._ 94299-

MULDER SEEKS SCULLY

This never.cigarette smoking man
seeks earthly lemale. under 45.
who-s looking for a lone gunman
Me· 35, 61 wanting exva·leciesm·
@I *gn!?e =5046

BEST OF BO™ WORLDS

DWPM. 42.5 8-, 170tbs. mechar·

Ically inclined N/S. socral dnnker
Seeking m SADWF who can wea,
a dress to dinner, or jeans t shirt,
and tape measure 10 Home

Depot 85048
ROMANne & SPIRITUAL

Eas, go,ng humorous West S,de,
seeks soulmate Seeking best
frendiass,onale lover to share
all times This SWM 62, N./S

love6 go/0 movies hoicling hands
and hvely convers·at,ons 5049

LAKE-FRONT OWNER

DWM. 44.61-, 20543 bustness
owner. wilh k€Is. who lives on the
water seeks SE 30-44. who is
interested in a best friend kids a

plus '04996
SOMEONE SPECIAL?

Humoious yet inlellectual. active
oulgong SWM. 40 5 IO-, 190lbs
enloys readIng. writing. outdoor
act•vilies. Ihealer. movies

Seeking Ir,endly. outgo,ng SDWF
34-48 N/S, petfte/medium bild
toi possible retatunship 94469

CALL MY LOVE UNE!

Feel belter laster! Charming
achiever SWM 40s looking fo,
waid lo an exciting range of
behavir and exploratin. with a
spunky SWF. having a capacity
for inlimacy 84993

IT·S NO FUN BEING ALONE

Caring. alechonate. loving DWM
52,57. loves take activiles ski

ing. movies. and quality times
togethe, Seeking peifte medium
SF 40·50, for fiendshup poss•ble
long term. monogamous relalon

ship Race.unirrpg[1,0 -1;42?8
DISENCHANTED KNIGHT

Good-looking hurno,ous *cooks

5/5,/· EW:. 4Ti. 1t
eyes, 1•gh, brown hair cul k,sing
f,095 Looking for princess aler
work and taking cafe 01 kids
84991

COMMUNICATION

IS EVERYTHING

Honest sincere. romantic DWM.

41 59-, 1801bs. 9 yea,-old son.
loves concerts spoils cooking.
tiaveling. outdoors mo,e

Seeking DWF. 34 -40. w,th similai
interests Friends firsl. possible
LTR 83922

IMPROVE YOUR IMAGEI

Be seen with good looking.
heallhy sincere. suburban bus•·
nessman. with active Idest,le
Seeking warm. caring altractive
mid-aged lady. for compaolonship
or mdre 48(11 -

HEART OF GOLD

Down·lo·earth. intelligent, pas-
sionate. honest. glvIng *incefe
SWM, 35. eiliemely flt, knows
how to treal a lady. loves children
Seeking :Ilm, soll tem,nine,
sweet-hearted. single W,AMF. for
monogamous LTR. true love
.3931

SEARCHING FOR A HEART
Intuative educated. creative. per

sevenng Catholic SWPM. 43.
5'81 1,1 browl¢blue, no depen·
dents Seeking ent,ghtened. M.
emotonaly available SWPF. 25
42,10, Irust. Inendship. communi
callon. and more *3193

SEEKING MY WICKED
PRINCESS

Easygo,ng. honest. open roman·
llc, w,ckedly straight·forward
understankng guy. short black

dark brown bedroom. stocky to
teddy·beansh body &*Ing the
qght_glrl_ 9 520 -_

NOBODY UKE ME
Fun. lit. confident DWM, 39.58-.
medium·build. N/S. ND, enjoys
fun-times qwer-limes. listening.
learn,ng and mofe Seeking
someone spec,al to date gel 10
know have lun and grow with
Ch,klren welcome 85201

WHERE IS SHE?

I m looking lor mal latthlul one-
man woman DWWF 38-54 ! am

newly d,vorced one year. 6
2151bs. early 503.just an average.
ordinary guy so let'sig to make a
001,0000 ,4215_

RELATE? ITS A DATE

Suocesslul. st,m sp/,tual. sensu
al SJM 47. enjoys art blms, oul
door cale s. boating. dancing
booksloies. Royal Oak ipectator
sports Seeks Felatinship or,ent
ed SE 30-45. lor Inendshic. pos·
sible LTR 83923

WAmNG IN WATERFOAD

DWM. 41. 5'10-. 180(bs bro*n
green. en,oys movies, dining out.
travel. cooking lor family Seeking
lamliy-o,Dented woman. w,th val-
ues and personality 95088

WIDOWER

CPA, 60 medium build blood
t)lue with vaned interests seeks

tr/. veg attractive peisonable
lady with whom to Share 1,4 5
offerings /3801
BELIEVE IN LOVEBOMANCE?
1 want to live 111 Ital,an fnale 6

seeks same m attractive slim

SWPF. 35-45. N'S Happiness
awaits '04953

ZEST FOR LIFE

Warm. sensitive. loving car·ng
what else do you need" DWPM
40.5-10-, browrVhazel loves bar-
becues. camping Cedar Pt

socializing, romantic d:rner

n,ghts. music. kids. loves every
thing Seeking SDWPF. same
inkre'!1 LIAL=4957

EASYGOING

Caring, sensitive OWM, 47 61
2001bs. enjoys music. spons
warm weathei. water dining good
times Seeking honest. pass,on
ale canng SWF to spend time
veth, possible LTR 84965

KNIGHT IN SHINING ARMOR

Wttty. creative. nteiligent SWPM
27.67- biackbrown N S outgo
ing, frlerldly. seeks SF for LY R
9'4907
WHAT ABOUT ME AND YOU?

Sincere. honest.Mna SWM 57
165lbs biondeblue enioys walks
In the park. quiet evenings and
moves Seeking hhppy·go Fucky.
energet,c SF 35·45 with s•rn,la,
.te,ests 81909

AfFECTIONATE AND TAN
SAn. tan. qu,et smart. good-look
ng psys,cally'emotiona4 til
SWM 54 5 10- weks shrn rret

ty. smarl SWF 405 or 50s toi lun
times. quiet limes. wild l,mes t.est
1nend and lover, LTR 4910

DOWN-TO-

EARTH SEEKS ANGEL

Th,s above·average·looking 14
s a down·to-earth active, t,nan

c.ally sta5!e gentleman who is
hoping to ttnd a woman to thafe a
detime of love romance. fun anr]

family 84903
VERY

HEALTHY & ATTRACTIVE

Athletic. honest fomanti. littell,·

gent mascul,ne with soft ide WM
40 lean muscular bu,Id, NS

financiall¥ secure. animal Bover
seeking f,oneil attractive fit. out

go,ng. fun·•oving female. for sum-
mei fun, poss,pl©TA -4112

MEET THIS MAN!

A flawed creature with aggressive
tendencies a b.g ego. inability to
lislen. bul good at fishing. hwing
and hitting a ball Seeking SWF.
35 50 94895

AWAInNG MR R,GHT?

A meaningful relationsbie based
on supporl and ur,deistanding'
Greall But until then Il! do list
fine Handsome. misch,evous

SWM 43. seeks uplifting lernini ne
comper»onshlp 4894

BE ADVENTUROUS

Educated adventurous OWPM

46 5' 7- 140'ts. N'S Seeking
similar SWPF. *Iling to embrace
wonder and eicitement ble olers

Musl enioy all types of music
dancing, fravel.romantic ev

wal
passionate nights

IN YOUR EYES. .

Id lina someone spec,ar DWM
41 5+9- 180¢bs fit short

hrown'brown. nce gi,y enloys
humor biking, Ice·skat,ng r™)
vles fnusic. arl. people watching
Seeking fit SWF to share experi

enes_84860
LIVE

DWM 26. 571 , 55*s. aes to

have 'un Seeking S DWF 20 28
who like, lo go Out and have 'u„
114814

SEEKING TRUE LOVE
SWM. 39. 5'81 med,um build
s.k. S/[)F. 33-39. siwied,urn
build. who enjoys Boris. out
doon. read/9. mov-. go•ng out
10 /nner K,di ok ·04865

NEW SOULMATE,

NEW BEGINNING
DWM 44.56-. 160lbs blown
blue. smoker, NiO, NiD,ugs.
enjoys cardlebl anne,1 movis
slow dancing. counky mustc
oldies. camping. motorcycles
property inveslment Seek,ng

female. race/age open for bes!
hend. possible LTA Smo kee
social drwlke, ok 94863

WINE & ROSES
Warm cuddly berr,-retired teddy
bear In North Oakland caucas,an

hES N/D no dependerns Se
eking a I,Kend and love, to share
health. weallh. happiness
94810

BE MY BUDDY
W,{lower 61 6. 1701bs. Ca
ucasian. retwed. enjoys home pfo
lects Looking fo, a stender
woman who looks torward to the

joys 01 lh, days to lollow 84812
FREE TO A GOOD HOME

Professional. financially,emotion
ally slable. humorous honest,
loyal romant€ SWM 55 5 11-
N'S. social dr,nker. eploys simple
things #n rife natule vacatiord
Jove Happ•ness awaits us trom
trws mornent on 84808

CALL THE SHOTI

Make the move! An opportunity to
escape the desperate partner
search. with :his charming

Ihou,}hltul growth oriented SWM
Ove, 40 Seeking a cute. cuddly
tuotady inder 50 F4803

SINCERE

Tail. honest loyal DWM. 54 64
with sense of hurnor. financially
secure. NiS. social dinker am
£ good phys,cal condillon seeks
a slender lady. 42·51 For com
parionstup poss,ble LTA 84330

HOT

COMMODITY

Attect,onate. spontaneous outgo
1 failhful SWM 40 61- emoys
concerts movies long *alks
con fires. Seekng down lo ea,lt,
honest S DF. 30 40 with Imilar
intefests. tor possible LrA

84805

CELT£

BARD SEEKS MUSE

Romantic. open·minded 51,1

aspinng writer. en,oys the tiumaf,
mes. mythology, holist,c spint.ah
ly. nature. chess. Shooting pool.
1·sh,ng thrift stores Seeking fern-
r»re *oman, with stmilar,nter
esls. for poss,bie relationship
95090

LOOKING FOR YOU!
Short. brown-skinned Af,fan

Amencan male, 20 enjoys mo
vies. listening lo and making
music beach walks Seeking
temae. similar interests for poss,
DIe LTA 85086

LOOKING

FOR LOVE

Firlanciall secure SWM 42 6
180lts en,oys *a,king rn,0.Fs
an.g out Seeking s?M wornar
34 44. who loves to laugi and *s
full-01-kinoness and love F4994

A

QUALITY GUY

Sincere romantic DWM 53

5 10 seeks honesl S DWF *,th

sense 01 humor. who enjoys d,Ii

ing out concerts dancing the
ater. outdoors weekend gel

aways. to share alian brnes m,m
85203

SEEKING

MS. RIGHT

DWM. 37 seeks SWF 28 37 4,

burld a ·ile and lam+y with 1.'hisl
be emobonatty phys·ca1,· '!1 e'.10,

the bette. 11'Hngs :n He W,11#r,g 10
sacillice for tne right woman
94958

ARST

TIME AD

1{oriest ou:go,$'9 hard *prkal,4
DWI.4 en;oys qu,el wnes and
some travel Seeking attracti.t
sim ST}BF in her 50$ 10, fiend

ship f 11 31 poss•ble LTA 84905
IS SHE

OUT THERE?

I m .1 5,n#e loving vey carin,1
man looking tor th/I nght girl She
is the one who does not p].v
garnes is lowng. honesl and •kes
9 have lun -48! 1

WORKOUT

WITH ME

SBM 27 lockiry for SF for *.„•
out partner to get in share
84816

TENNIS

ANYONE?

SAF searching lor a tennis pal

ner Farm,ngton area 84908
LET'S GET

IN SHAPE!

BF seeks temale woR out part

ne, 25• Rochester HA Aut,orn
Hills and Ponbac areat 4893

FORMER

HOMECOMING OUEEN
SBF Heks mot,vated aftilet•

SBM {o assist in getting baci :„t
great cardio shape FL 1 44

WORK

OUT WI™ ME

DaF looking· ¢of a won oul pan
ner lo get .r: shape Give Te i
call '84627

Abbreviations: A-Allan - 8-Black . O-Chrlitlan - D-Divorced * F-Female - H-Hispanic - J-Jewish * M-Male - N/S-Non-Smoker * P-Professional . S-Single

How to Place
Your FREE

Ad.

a· You can place, FREE Personal ad,
, 24 hours a day, seven day, a week by
calling our automated ad taking servke. 01 If
' you'd like help In crafting your penonal,
, you ati talk to 04• cus,omer senice reps
from 8:30*m to 1 tpm, M-F and 10am.®m,

Sunday. Tlwn you'll record a FREE voice
greeting In whkh you can talk • Ilttle bit

about younell Ind the penon »ed like to meet.
,)(ou can plck up your messages al your letsurf

and call anyone who Interest, you
" The bet; pin, In .11 FREE-

0 1h place your FREE per,onal,
24 houn a day, call

1-800-518-5445

,

Fill out and mail this form to: Personal Scene P.O Box 15592, Boston, MA 02215-5592 or fax to 1 -800-367-4444

1. Headline (25 Character limit )

2. Your ad copy: 130 word limit)

3. Check Category Women Seeking Men Men Seeking Women Just Friends

All perlonal information will bi kept c,infidental. but we muit have thls mformation to run vout Per.„11.11 w

Name: Home phone: ( )
Work phone· ( )

Email address:

City:

Stat« Zip code:

We will not accept Personal Ads with only PO. Box •'i 2241
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BOWUNG & RaiILWICI

DiLaura Brothers hold

seminars for equipment

11

22 -9 - 1,4 ...4., 1 ./ -6
c.. I . ·-M.3 7·.-t't

Just about
TE»MN

every pro shop
AUEN

operator in the
metropolitan

area is supplied 
by DiI.aura
Brother, in

Warren.

They have

bowling balls
from every m:in-
ufacturer in till

AL
weights and pin

HARRISON
configurations
This is an enormous amount of

stock and supply in the fast-
changing bowling industry.

They also supply the acces

sories that are a vital part of the
bowling business.

Two weekends ago DiLaura
Brothers held its annual dealer

show at the Holiday Inn in Troy.

Many new items were intro-
duced and representatives of

many manufacturers were on
hand, holding seminars with the
pro shop people to update them
on the latest products and tech-

nologies.

This knowledge enables the
pro shops to serve their cus-
tomers better. eliminating much
of the guesswork in the science

of fitting and drilling balls to
attain the most effective action

on the lanes.

There is a lot more to fitting

than just drilling three holes for
your thumb and fingers.

Modern bowling b,ill: are
made with a wide variety of eos-
erstock niaterial. a variety of
weight blocks inside the ball and
weight distribution within the
ball itself.

The pro shop operator knows
what these ball,4 are all about

and can make the proper drilling
patterns when 11 comes 1,) fitting
u buwler.

Each bowler i> difibrent, :«, it

is up to the customer to let thi,
driller know what type of bowler
,you are, what kind of delivery
you have and where you usually

do your bowhng
Then· is a danger sign ahead.

though, and this 1% the advent of
merchandising on the nuertiet.
which is here to stav

Tht• sale of howl ing ballq over
the internet should not be part of
that expanst,in

Why not"
A bowhng bal] t> nut a finished

product and must be taken to a
skilled ball drillt•r in order to he

uNed. You cannot buv this Mer-

vice on the internet

Internet plin'Imies do not il:LI-
ally cal·n· ans warrant, und jt

may have tile incorrect pin
placement for >·int or the va-(Ine
top wright.

In some ca.,·> the intel·net

dealer may undercut the pro
shop':4 price. Imt hinr in mind
that mt,st oft}rest· st·[Ii·i·- *,L,i·,·ate
out of tiwir garng,· or h:,>4('Ilic•nt

They Ii:ive no real iverhead

and may 1)1· |11·le tociav and Unne
tomorrow. leaving the plit-chaser
hol(ling tht, empt.>· bowhng Ing

Most oftlit, guys or gal. in pro
shops are tr-lendly ami cour/{4121.€.
80 it Is lit•st b I Art to know· them
better. A: thi·v g,·t to kn, IA >·ou.
they can lie·Ip you 111,)1,· 1,ith
thi.11' exten>ive knouledge.
applying '1 ti, Lozir ne<,{10

'S{mw of the liltl•HI billi> intro
ritic·t•d at the dral{•r <hi,w, : ,(·c,ird
ing t{) Miti·k M.,i,rr „f Dil.,011.1
lin,S.

The MAi n 1,·„m i·:lu,nite. fe.t
Illring a Ii"w cover -tock c.,11*·d
])1-I}-1-t,;1(·tl\-1·

('Milinluil h,1. comi· 1,11, Nith
the Exti·*,mr (hit,1- uhuch h.,>
thi· neu 01'1((' t„vet·.:tock

1·'abal| 11»· 11,11»dilit·11 a 11,·:<

Hitmnwr c.111(·,1 thi · >; j Jit.it·t n,·
Sli·dgi· 11:,11 lurl. thu·11 |-11.1 ball
with a I"il-ti,·1'· fill,·d outer .h,·1[

The hott,·<1 101; 1!,un .St,v·in }
thu /·u·,· Pt,u ,·i ,1,141 ,itila h "1

Ht·W l)!il· H 11| |11· 011/ 111 t |t•U
wri·k A

|11'un,wick ha. thi· Ii,·u 1),in
ger Zon,· 1[Pli and th, lili) Thi,
lip!) 1% still thi·t·,· w,·,k. 1,·(,in
introdin·lion Thi. tor all lh,
bin,·t·r. who lored th. 1,11*firl.·d
Danger Zon,·, 111,w ,•111 IIi .t
1'1-i,active ',er·!lin

A,\1 F h.» the 111:111 11.nik
Mt·nan· 11 I: An 1114:1,1(11, 11„111
Ilw „nonal Night Ilawk. ulmh
u',1- hicllh «14·41·:41,1

-1,·ack 104 1/w l'Kc) ('unD·„1,·i
M rn,lit·:,111,·w \1,1-·11,11 1,1 11/· 14„
1-,·active liall> 11{,w (·•,mine :ill

€11·1>ne

En·r, gl),id l)(,%11·1 .h,ml{1 2,1
mit amt ·giend thi· 11,·,t 111.11.cao·
pavment on Acinw iii thi·:e ·4'lin
de,-ful Ill,H ball., -111·0 1,1 1.11·,
thi· MIc! .,\'i·?:49· : 4 1......

|t Mt,11 1,ike.. a Ii't·tain .inwum
of .kill t„ 111.,ki, .1 >,„„A -11„t

regnrille». „1 11•,u litch 1,·, 1, 111,·

ball.

•Many of the fall leagues
started off in AUgU8t. So if you
are among those who are looking
for a particular league spot to
bowl in, better not wait too long.
These spots may not be available
later.

If you were not in touch with
your regular teammates over the
summer, it would be wise to con-

tact them prior to the start of the
season to be sure that they are
returning.

Otherwise you may be out
there trying to find a warm body
to fill up an empty team spot.

Many leagues are looking for
bowlers or teams to fill out ros-

ters. Others have waiting lists of
people just trying to get into the
league.

The best thing is to call vari-
ous bowling centers and let them
tell you what they have to ofier

that might be of particular inter-
est to you.
•The traditional start of the

new bowling season is the 63rd
annual John P. Gavie Tourna-

inent, starting at 7 p.m. Monday
at Thunderbowl Lanes in Allen

Park.

This year the Press Team will
be comprised of three bowlers
from the Observer & Eccentric

including myself, circulation
manager Larry Geiger and pro-
duction manager Jim Jimmerson
from the 0&E Livonia plant,
Rick Stroble of Bowler's Digest
and Duane Roose of the Detroit

News.

Detroit Free Press bowling
writer Matt Fiorito usually
bowls with us, but he is current-

ly on the injured reserve list.
Mark Silverstein of Farming-

ton [Iills is on standby if we
need a las-t-minute sub.

The following night, Tuesday,
.Aug. 24, will be the apening of
the All-Stars, also at Thunder-
bowl

The new sponsor is Pepsi for
the Tuesday Classic.

The Thursday All-Star Travel-
inK (Hassie will have Budweiser

a: its sponsor. That league trav-
eis to a different area establish-

int·nt each Thursday.
•Matt Fic,rito had a great

hi,w·ling write-up in last Wednes-
day'M Free PresM

Ile pointed out that for the
fin·st time in 15 years, this area
added more lanes than it lost

l'here arre thrre new centers

opening and only one closing.
Most significant is the reopen-

ing of .State Fa i r Bowl in

Detri,it In recent years, the

propert>· that bowling centers
wrt·r built on became more valu-

al,le fur other uses, such as when

five yrm·: ago Barnes & Noble
paid Larry Siss€,n double the
val,ir for West Bloomfield Lane.

m order to budd its bookstore.

•At thi.y; time, 1 want to

n·mind parents of youth bowler:
tlwv should think twice before

allowing tlwir kids to go bowling

with grown-ups in the adult
leagues

c hice the first ball ts thrown. a

Volith taking part in an adult
1,·ague become: ini'ligible for
3 A 14 A Sanctic,lied vi)ilth
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ARCHERY
OCSC BOWHUNTER JAMBOREE

Oakland County Sportsman's
Club will host its annual

Bowhunter Jamboree beginning
at 9 a.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Sept. 11-12, on its walk-through
course in Clarkston. Call (248)
623-0444 for more information. .

HOLIDAY 30 SHOOT

Detroit Archers will hold a 3D

shoot beginning at 9 a.m. Satur-
day through Monday, Sept. 4-6.
on its walk-through course in
West Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-

9610 or (313) 835-2110 for more

information.

DA BOWHUNTER JAMBOREE

Detroit Archers will hold its

annual bowhunter jamboree
beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday
and Sunday, Sept. 11-12, on its

walk-through course in West
Bloomfield. Call42484 661-9610

or (3131 835-2110 for more infor-

mation.

BROADHEAD PRACTICE

Detroit Archers will hold broad·

head practice beginning at 5

p.m. every Thursday night
through the month of October
Call (248) 661-9610 orr '31:li 8,35-

2110 for more information

UVONIA RANGE

The newly renovated Livonia
Archery Range is open tn the
public. The range features :i·ven
field lanes and one broadhead

lane and is open 10 a.m.-4 p.m
on Saturdays and Sundays Cost
18 $4 for adults and $2 for chil-

dren. I.ivonia r,·sident.: shoot

free of charge. The range ,>4
hicated on Glendale Avenue. 4·.i>t

of Farmington Road. ('all,7:1.1 i
466-2410 for mort· mti,rni,mon

JUNIOR ARCHERS

A weekly program fur iumor
archers begins at 9 am >hitur
(layj at Detroit Archers in Wt·st
Rloomfirld Call *248! 6(il-cH;10

or i :1131 8.45-211() for inon· intia

mat 1(}Il.

SHOOTING

SPORTS
SPORTING CLAYS

Wings & Clays will Ii,):t .1 sport
ing clavs Shoot 4,11 Sund,1, . ,\11,1
29.:it the Itahi Moutitain ranee

in Laki· Onon CaH '218, 411
9193 1, ir innre informati im
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OUTDOOR CALENDAR

Metro Beach Metropark in Mt www.outdoor-world
Clemens.

WEST BLOOMFIELD V

OAKLAND BASS MASTERS Join members of th

Oakland Bass Masters will hold Michigan Group, Si
a two-man team tournament on a two-hour stroll th

Sunday, on Aug. 29 on Lot}dell West Bloomfield W

Lake. To register and for more Preserve during thi
information call Roy Randolph which begins at 9 a
at 4248) 542-5254. Oakland Bass Aug. 29. Participan
Masters will hold its final tour- to meet at the west

nament of the season on Sun- Mart parking lot at
day. Sept. 26, on Lakeville Lake. Lake Road and 13 :

Orchard Lake. Call

at '810)294-7789 fi

CLASSES/CLINICS mation
WAYNE WATERFOWL CUNIC

The Wayne Waterfowl Chapter CLUBS
ofthe Michigan Duck Hunti,6
Association is holding a water CUNTON VALLEY B

fowl hunting clinic beginning at Clinton Valley Has.

9 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 22, at the is Heeking new meri
Pointe Mouillee State Game anci non-boaters art

Area in Rockwood. Call c 734 i The club meets mor

422-0583 for more information der Mountain in Wa

ULTRA UGHT BACKPACKINO Mike Dah· at (248)
mon· information.

Recreational Equipment Inc
staffer Matt Dulnk will cit:cus> METRO-WEST STEE

his hike aero.<s Isle Royale Metro-West Strelht

National Park during an ultrn- at 7 3() pm on the

light backpacking exhibit begin „t pitch month m th

ning at 7 p.m U'rdnesdav. Aug. (;arden ('it\- High >
2.5 .it REI ('alli2·18, 347-21(H) 1 killitrike 1.Ii)lit-(11(i ,1
tor more intrmation. .5027 fur more mfor;

MORE HUNTER EDUCATION MICHIGAN FLY FISI

Wayne County Sportsmen's Club The Michigan Flv F

will be oflfring three hunter edu- m,·ets at T pm the
Cation chasst·g Lit its Clubhouse third U ed ne>d:t\·> 0

and grounds in It,unulus ('las>- :it I.tvorna Clarence

r: wil] be nfli•red Oct. 9- 10. c k·t High .Sch<,4,1 (:ill r

23-24. and Nm· 6-7 Call tor mcirt· mformati„

711:115:42-028.5 to 1-t·gi>ter and for FOUR SEASONS

more inform,ition. • The Four Heason. F

FLY FISHING SCHOOL int·el: 7 30-9.30 p n
N ednt·>dav „f,·achThi· 1{1\,·i·bend Sport< Sh,ip „,
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outdoors during this program, 2
which begins at 10:30 a.m. Sat- 1
urday, Aug 28. at Independencer:
Oaks.

STATE PARKS j
STATE PARK REQU-EmENTS

Maybury State Park. Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald C
Mountain Recreation Area,

Highland Recreation Area, and C
1*land Lake Recreation Area t:
offer nature interpretive pro- 2
grams throughout the year. A 4
gtate park motor vehicle permit 2
ts required for entrv into all =:
:tate parks :ind state recreation>
areas. For registration and add,6
ti„nal information on the pro-. +
gram: at Ma>-burycall 1810, 2
349-8390 For programs at BaldZ
Mountain call (8101 693-6767 +

For programs at Proud Lake an,
Highland call,810,685-2187 4
For programs at [Kiand Lake ca¢

.b+101 229-7067

SUMMER EVENING STROLL 4

Explort· the park's natural and 4
cultural histon- through a van· 4

et>- of weekly hikes and interpret
t:vt pre:t·ntation: during thus +
class. whuch wil] bt· held at 7 t
p m each Thursday through r.},it
end *,f.·\.glist at Mayburv. 2
SCARECROW WORKSHOP "

A :lifirt presentation on scare- 4
crow lore followed by a chanct' t<
oin>truct Horne >·carecrows for :i

th,i)ia> at the huln. begIng at 2 2
p m Saturthn. Aug. 28. at Mai -4
hon

BIRD HIKE u

c )1'Al·!-ve .111(ild¢·ritify bird :pecit*
:¢.,·n through<,ut the· park (juring
thi. n:,tur:111:t-led hike. which •

tit,ktin· at h a m S:INArd:li. Sept.•
11. at Mai !,un

METROPARKS
METROPARK REQUIREMENTS

Mo>t Met ror,irk progr:ims are .
tri·,· while· Home require a nomi i
na! t,·,· Adv:tiw,·d re·,r,>trntion
t:ul , nu,lir 7,·11](|i 1,rmit an, -

ri·quir,·,1 11,1 .ill lit·,)Cra·m·· Call
th, r-,<pettivt park-t„iltret.·11
thi :(,Ii,,„Ing tall!11,(·1-> >ttorn
i r vek 1 MOO 1 77 77.-* Intintn

>41,1 InK>, 1 4,0 177 +11 112. K.·11-
Inetan 1 400 .ITT .41-b

TOT TALK
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c . r..1 · k
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KNOWS WHAT SHE WANTS

Pretty DWC mom, 44, 5'4",
145lbs., with light brown hair
and hazel eyes, a 14/S, non-
drinker, is seeking happiness
with an easvgoing, family-orient-
ed DWCM, under 54. She
enjoys swimming, movies, bowl-
ing, and reading. Ad#.4108
FINISHING GRADUATE SCHOOL

Verv outgoing, family-oriented
SWCF, 26, 57, who enjoys
sports, the beach, and movies,
would like to meet a sincere,
confident SWM, 26-33, for
friendship first and possible rela-
tionship. Ad#.2232

BORN-AGAIN

This vibrant DWCF, 55, 5'7", a
blue-eyed blonde, is a member
of the choir who enjoys praise
and worship, youth ministry,
church activities, and seeks fel-
lowship with a similar SWCM,
56-62. Ad#.5144

ONCE IN A LIFETIME

Attractive, personable Catholic
SWF, 38, 5'4", with brown
hair/eyes, is seeking an outgo-
ing, sincere and handsome
Catholic SWM, 33-44, who
enjoys tennis, sporting events,
reading and horseback riding.
Ad#.6684

A RARE FIND

Compassionate DWPC mom of
one, 47, 5'3", with reddish-
brown hair and green eyes, who
enjoys movies, concerts, walk-
ing, biking, travel, dancing and
dining put, wants to meet a lam-
ily-oriented SWCM, 42-52.

Ad#.8317

VIVACIOUS

Active, energetic DBCF, 58,5'4",
14· seeking a childless, healthy
98CM, 58-69, for a possible
L.FR. Her interests include
4iurch, movies, and more.
Ad#.1103

· TO THE POINT

4WCF, 39,5'5", full-figured, with
rown hair/eyes, wno enjoys
horseback riding, swimming,
ahd more, is looking for a sweet,
Mncere SWM, over 30.

Ad#.2220

 LOVES THE LORD
Outgoing, Born-Again SWCF.
43, full-figured, who enjoys
Music, swimming, singing, bible

and more, is seeking a
, 40-50, N/S, without
lents. Ad#.1956

A RARE FIND

3incere, compassionate SWF,
503,5'4", full-figured, who enjoys
r.usic, Bible studies, traveling,
rilowes, long walks, and more, is
Ifoking for a caring, compas-
swonate SWM, 54-62. Ad#.7141

LIFE GOES ON
this friendly, sincere SWF, 47,
94, who enpys meeting new
people, dancing, and walks in
tbe park, is lookina forward to
roeeting an upbeat 5WM, 44-50,
vlho shares similar interests.

d#2652
, DEDICATED

She's a never-married SBF, 33.
, N/S, non-drinker, who is

Ting for a sweet, sincere
M, over 34. Ad#.1980

HERE SHE IS...

ly who enjoys church activi-s caring DWCF, 51, 5'1", is a

*s, her work, and would like to
ineet a similar SWCM, 49-62.
Ad#.1665
-- IS IT YOU?

this friendly SBF, 39, 5'6", who
*joys movies, dining out, the-
Mer and travel, is hoping to
®eet a loving, family-oriented
'rests and has a good sense33-50, wno shares similar

¢f humor. Ad#.4581
1 WORKS & PLAYS HARD
Attractive, ambitious, secure
GWPC mom, 36, 5'5", with
Uonde hair and green eyes,

es working out, outdoor activ-
s and reading. She's looking

f*r a SCM physician, 36-48, who
fill treat her well. Ad#.8888
- JUST ONE CALL
Alcnic with this educated,

dudy,
1WCM
depenc

TIME TO GET TOGETHER

Her dream is sharing a romantic,
long-term relationship with an
outgoing, sincere, handsome,
SWM, 40-55 who enjoys biking,
taking walks, music, and danc-
ing. Be sure to let this very lovely,
quite charming SWF, 41 know
you're interested I Ad#.9915

CIRCLE THIS

Adventurous SWF, 35, 5'5", who
is seeking an honest, marriage-
minded SWM, 30-38, who enjoys
golf, fishing and dining out.
Ad#.4528

SOUND LIKE YOU?

Catholic DWF, 59, 5'6", with
blonde hair and hazel eyes,
would love to meet an honest,
humorous SWCM, 58-67, a N/S,
who's interested in friendship and
companionship. She enjoys trav-
eling, movies, dancing, reading
and more. Ad#.3131

SHARE MY FAITH

This churchgoing SWCF, 57,
57, wants to meet a tall, caring,
sincere SWCM, 57-69, who
enjoys hiking and the outdoors.
Ad#.7575

THE BEST THERE IS

Never-married, attractive SWF,
36,5'2", with red hair and green
eyes, who enjoys sports, music,
traveling and playing cards, is
ISO a kind-hearted SWM, 30-45,
with similar interests. Ad#.6354

FAMILY & FRIENDS

Catholic DWF, 34, 5'2", with
brown hair and blue eyes, loves
nature, water activities, biking,
sports, concerts and more. She s
ISO a Catholic SWM, 30-45, N/S,
without children at home.
Ad#.6440

STILL SEARCHING

Semi-retired, spontaneous
DWCF, 65, 5'7", with brown
hair/eyes, who enjoys photogra-
phy, traveling, cooking and bak-
ing, is in search of an honest
SCM, 60-69, race unimportant.
Ad#.4444

END MY SEARCH

Creative, educated and Jewish, I
am a DWF, 55,5'6", slender, with
blonde hair and light blue eyes,
who enjoys cooking and movies.
I am looking for a communicative
SWM, over 46, who knows what
he wants. Ad#.2525

UPLIFrING

Outgoing, friendly SWF, 51, 5'4",
who enjoys long walks, dancing
and more, would like to meet a
SWM, 46-56, with similar inter-
ests. Ad#.5614

SIMPLY PUT

Romantic SWF, 60,5'2", 118lbs.,
with brown hair/eyes, who enjoys
dancing, travel, the theater, fong
walks and more, would like to
meet a trustworthy SWM, 55-65,
with similar interests. Ad#.5555

IS IT FATE?

Say hello to this personable
SWCF, 38, 5'7". who enjoys
cooking, jazz music and travel-
ing. Her heart is set on sharing a
long-term relationship with a
responsible, handsome SWM,
36-47. Ad#.9455

INTRODUCE YOURSELF

Versatile, active and outgoing,
she's an attractive SWP mom,
34,5'8", a blue-eyed blond, inter-
ested in meeting a handsome
SWPM, 28-42, with a strong
sense of home and family.
Ad#.1212

SO MUCH FUN TO BE HAD

This SWE 21, 5'7", would like to
spend time with a fun-loving
SWM, 21-30, who likes children
and sports. Ad#.1098

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE

Fun-loving DWCF, 47, 5'5", who
enjoys sports, the outdoors and
gardening, is seeking a sincere,
dependable SWCM, 43-51, for
companionship. Ad#.4488

LET'S CUDDLE

Catholic DWF, 59, 57 125lbs.,
with blonde hair and green eyes,
who enjoys family barbecues,
picnics and more, seeks a
Catholic, Italian SWM. 51-61.
Ad#.1992

COMPANIONSHIP

Outgoing, honest and fun-loving,
describes this Catholic DWF, 50,
5'9", looking for friendship with a
Catholic SWM, 45-55. Ad#.4536

9 /,1 41 4, 4,41/ }
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The easv way to meet area Christian singles.

LET'S TALK

Settle down with this SWPCF, 47,
5'2", with brown hair/eyes, who
enjoys cooking, travel and church
activities. She s seeking a nice,
Born-Again SWCM, 45-55, for a
possible relationship. Ad#.3333

HONESTY COUNTS

SWC mom of one, 25, 5'9",
enjoys the outdoors, drama
movies and quiet times at home.
She seeks an honest, compas-
sionate SWCM, 27-34, without
children at home. Ad#.8498

POSITIVE VIBES HERE

Leave a message for this person-
able DWCF, 50, 5'40, who enjoys
rollerblading, bicycling and keep-
ing'active. She wants to meet an
outgoing SWCM, over 47, for
friendship first. Ad#.1199

CHILD OF GOD

Outgoing, friendly DWCF, 49,
5'4", who resides in the Redford
area, enjoys sewing, antiques
and movies. She's seeking a
secure, independent DWCM,
under 56, for friendship first.
Ad#.5321

iIi

C

UNTH. NOW

Friendly, down-to-earth SWF, 47,
5'2", who enjoys the outdoors,
hockey, golf, hiking and more, is
seeking a SWM, 40-51, for a pos-
sible relationship. Ad#.2451

VALUES HUMOR

Catholic DWF, 57, 5'3", 125lbs..

with long blonde hair, who enjoys
crafts, dining out and reading, is
ISO a humorous, Catholic SWM,
50-60. Ad#.2041

BE MY COMPANION

SWCE 56, 5'4", with blondish-
red hair and blue eyes, full-fig-
ured, who enjoys reading and
movies, is seeking a SWM, 55-
62. Ad#.2433

WAI.KS WITH THE LORD

Get to know this vibrant, classy
DWCF, 47, 5'6", with dark
hair/eyes, if you're a SWCM who
enjoys meeting new friends,
dancing, dining out, movies and
great conversation. Ad#.1236

MAKE THE CONNECTION

Looking for a long-term relation-
ship? Make it happen with this
DWF, 33. 5'5", because she is
searching for a Born-Aaain
SWCM, 34-40, N/S. Ad#.8565

GODIS FIRST

Devoted SBC mom, 25,5'9", who
enjoys romantic dinners, movies,
dancing and singing, wants to
meet a family-oriented SBCM.
25-36. Ad#.6623

Dt¥49, - t
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ALWAYS & FOREVER

This friendly, attractive SBCM,
36, 5'5% 150lbs., who enjoys a
variety of interests, is looking for
a fun-loving SCF, 25-37, to go out
and have a good time with.
Ad#.8787

ONE OF A KIND

Down to earth, custodial SW
dad, 40,5'9", brown hair/hazel

eyes, enjoys everything, loves
barbecue s, candlelight dinners,
ceder point and camping, seeks
LIR, with sincere, caring, loving,
slender SWF, 30-42, with or with-
out kids. West Bloomfield area.
Ad#.5858

DELIGHTFUL

Never-married Catholic SWM,
50,5'11", 1801bs., who is active
in his church choir, enjoys chil-
dren, dancing, walking, movies,
music and good conversation. He
wants to meet a SWCE under 50,
for a long-term relationship.
Ad#.3580

**3-0
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DOWN-TO-EARTH

He's a friendly DW dad, 46, 61
180lbs., with brown hair and
areen eyes, who is seeking a
SWF, 36-47, to enjoy bowling,
golfing, and much more together.
Ad#.6569

A REAI, TRUE HEART

This friendly SW dad, 35, 5'8",
with brown hair and blue eyes.
who enjoys singing, horseback
riding and swimming, is looking
for a SWF, 25-40, who has a
good sense of humor. Ad#.1514

INSI(;HTFt]1,

This friendly, intelligent SWM, 65,
5'10", 185lbs., who enjoys a van-
ety of interests, is lookina to meet
a SWF. 55-62, with simifar quali-
ties. Ad# 1933

HEAVEN SENT

Deliahtful. handsome Catholic
DW# dad of one, 38, 64",
215lbs., who enjoys boating,
family activities, baseball, music,
movies and travel, is seeking a
similar Catholic SWF, 30-40,
heighUweight proportionate.
Ad#.4324

HIGH MORAL STANDARDS

Athletic, Catholic SWM, 24, 6'3'.
250lbs., with brown hair/eyes,
who plays a variety of sports and
coaches Little League, is seeking
a romantic, Catholic SWF, 21-30,
who likes movies, quiet evenings,
dining out and more* Ad#.5150

[.ET'S GET ACQUAINTED

- 0

f
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NEVER-MARRIED & CHILDLESS

SWCM, 26, 6', 165lbs., blond
with blue eyes, a N/S, non-
drinker, seeks a petite, smart
SWCF, 19-26, who has good
morals, long hair and likes can-
dlelit dinners, movies and time
together. Ad#.1777

SEARCHING

Outgoing, friendly DWCM, 48,
5'7", with long brown hair, who
enjoys street rods, the outdoors
and concerts, is seeking a sweet,
kind-hearted SWCF, 40-50.

Ad#.6900

CALL ME SOON

This friendly DWCM, 52, who
enjoys the outdoors, movies and
bowling, would like to share com-
panionship and good times with a
SWF, who can appreciate a won-
derful guy who knows how to
treat a lady. Ad#.8267

FAITH & DEW)TION

Pleasant, never-married

SWPCM, 42, 5'10", with brown
hair and blue eyes, who enjoys
fine dining, concerts, movies,
sports and walking, is interested
in meetino a compatible SWCF,
under 37,14/s. Ad#.1111

IT'S FATE

Never-married SWPM, 40, 6'1",
190lbs., is looking for a lit, petite
SW mom, 28-44, for a romantic,
monogamous long-term relation-
ship. Ad#.4251

LOOKING FOR MS. RIGHT

Catholic SWM, 42, 6'1", who
enjoys sports and family activi-
ties, is seeking a sincere,
Catholic SAF, under 45, for .a
long-term relationship. Ad#.2942

HONESTY COUNTS

Never-married, friendly SWM, 44,
who enjoys Bible studies and out-
door activities, the theater and
weekend aetaways, is seeking a
fit, pretty gWF Ad#.4141

JUST YOU AND I

Considerate SWCM, 36, 6'3'
who enjoys working out, has his
heart set on finding that one spe-
cial lady, a sweet, sincere SWCF,
28-38, to share interests. friend-
ship and a possible LTR.
Ad#.2739

FAMIIX-()RIENTED

Charming SWCM, 42, 6'1". who
enjoys outdoor activities, the the-
atre and dinina out, is seekina a
fun-loving SCF, for a LfR.
Ad#.1414

HE COULD BE THE ONE

Catholic DWM, 41. 5'6", of Italian
heritage, who enjoys skiing and
boating, wishes to meet a
Catholic SWF, under 41, without
children at home. Ad#.2015

LET'S MEET SOON

Sincere SWM, 33,5'8", seeks an
affectionate. attractive SWE

under 35., who enjoys dining out.
movies and fun. Ad#.9865

WANT TO HEAR MORE? CALL

Friendly, laid-back SWCM, 27,
5'8", who ' likes beach walks,
movies and having fun. seeks a
SWCF, 18-35, without children at
home. Ad#.4523

HOPES & DRE.™S

Never-married Catholic SWM,

25 6'2",240!bs., with brown hair.
who enjoys playing pool, traveling
and quiet times at home, is
searching for a Catholic SWF
under 32. Ad#.2222

PATIENTLY WAITING

He is a humorous Catholic

SWPM, 36. 5'10", who's waiting
to hear from a SWCF, 24-35 He

enjoys Ihe outdoors, working out
and spending time with family
activities. Ad#.7000

GET IN STEl'

If a meaningful relationship is
what you're lookina for. be sure to
call this athletic 5WM, 35, who
enjoys sports and outdoor activi-
ties His choice will be an outgo-
Ing, sensitive SWF, 25-45

, Ad#.4163

Aill) 1){)"NHILL NKIER

Handsome SWCPM, 36, 57,
140lbs.. likes outdoor activities,
aolfing. travel and fun things with
friends. He's looking for a SWF.
23-38, who realizes how Impor-
tant honesty is to a relationship
Ad# 1550

1)1·:STIN i

SETrLE DOWN '
---

Personable SWJPM, 52, 5'8"

with dark hair/eyes, who enjoys
music, dancing and more, is
seeking a sweet, humorous
SWJF, 45-50, for a happy life
together. Ad#.4567

HEART-TO-HEART

Born-Again SWCM, 22, 6'4",
with black hair and brown eyes,
self-employed, N/S, from the
Redford area, who enjoys Bible
study, movies, swimming and
children, is ISO a SWF, 18-25,
with similar interests. Ad#.4653

MAKE THAT CHOICE

Handsome, slim SWCM, 40,
5'9", who enjoys children, the
outdoors and biking, is seeking
a kind, loving SWF, under 42.
Ad#.4545

ONCE IN A LIFETIME

Handsome SWPM, 36, 6',
180lbs., with brown hair and
blue eyes, is seeking an attrac-
tive SWCF who enjoys sports,
movies, dining out and more.
Ad#.1534

ARE YOU MY LADY?

DWCM, 56, 6'1", who's shy at
first, is looking for a happy. fun-
loving SWC lady, who takes
care of herself. Ad#.1885

OPEN YOUR HEART TO ME

Hardworking, Catholic DWM,
47, 6% 195lbs., with brown hair
and blue eyes, seeks a Catholic
SWF, 35-55, for friendship first.
Ad#.3524

NEW IN TOWN

Want to meet a great guy then
call this friendly DWC dad, 29,
6'2", 125lbs., with brown hair
and green eyes. He's seeking
an outgoing SWF, under 40,
who enjoys riding horses, out-
door sports and living life to the,
fullest. Ad#.3841

NEVER-MARRIED

Catholic SWM, 37, 6'11 with
brown hair and hazel eyes, is
looking for a SWF, 30-38, with-
out children at home, who likes

sports, plays and the theatre.
Ad#.1970

THE MARRYING KIND

Shy DWM, 26, 5'10". 175lbs..
with brown hair and green eyes.
who enjoys movies, bowling,
fishing and traveling, seeks a
faithful DWE under 26.

Ad#.2328

HONESTY TOPS M¥ LIST

Reserved SWM, 39, 61 with
blond hair and blue eyes, who
enjoys bike riding, dancing, din-
ing out and the outdoors, seeks
a SWCF, 32-44, who shares
similar interests, for an honest

relationship. Ad#.4275
FIN[) Ot T TODAY

SWM, 41, 5'10", seeks an intel-
ligent, honest SWF, 30-45, who
enjoys music, writing, reading,
drawing and painting. Ad#.1951

To place an ad by recording your voice
greeting calt 1-800-739-3639 enter
option 1.24 hours a day'

To listen to ads or leave your message
call 1-900-933-1118 St 98 per mint,le

enter oplion 1

To browse through personal voice
greetings call 1-900-933-1118. 51 98 per
minute enter oplion 2

To listen to messages call

1 -800-739-3639, enter opt,on 2 once a
week for FREE or call 1 -900-933-1118

$1 98 per minute. enter option 3 anytime

For complete confidentially give yow
Confidential Mailbox Number inslead of

your phone number when you leave a
message Call 1 -900-933-1118 S 1 98 per
minute enter option 3, to listen to respons
ps left lor you and find m.1 wher yow
reP'ies were picked up,

To renew. change or cancel your ad call
customer service al 1 -800-273-5877.

Check with your local phone company
for a possible 900 block i' vol/'le hav•91
trouble dialing the 900•

If your ad was deleted. re recor(l yol,f
voice greeting remembering NOT to lise d
cordless phone Also please rio NOT Ilse
vulgar language or leave vow lasl namp
address. telephone number

Your print ad will .ippear ,p the paper
7 10 ijays after you im nid vour ,·1 +Ir e
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JACK DEMMER
FORD

AFFORDABLES
RANGER 1997 supef cab XLT
., 5 speed. $8,995

E150 1989 'Turtle Top Conver
.don' mini motor home. s(ove

;Sga,ggvater, electric
FORD 1994 E150 -Mark Ill' Van

conve,sion. TV/VCR $10.995

EXPLORER 1992 2 dr Sport
4*4, auto. sunrool. $8,995

BRONCO 1996 Eddie Bauer,
351 V-8, leather, $17.995

FORD 1996 F150 Eddie Bauer
6 cylinder. 5 speed fit)ergiass
cap. $10.995

TRACER 1994 Station Wagon
auto, air, cruise. $4.9955

GRAND MARQUIS 1994. 26K

formal roof, loaded 59995

AEROSTAR 1994 Dower

windows/locks. cassette air.

$6995

TAURUS 1995 SE 'ul.y
equipped. extra clean S6 995
EXPLORER 1996 XLT moon-
tool', 4x4, $15.495

GRAND MARQUIS 1993 fuvy
equipped, extra clean S 7 995

ESCORT 1995 4 df aUtO air
U. $5.495

EXPLORER 1995 Spon aut
4x4, moonroof $12 495

WINDSTAR 1996 GL power
windows/locks tor Cr.·Se

$10.495

THUNDEABIRD 1995 ix V·8
aulo, moonroof, 58.495

MAZDA 1993 626 V-6 a jto
leather. moonroof $6 995

RANGER 1997 4 cytinde' 5
speed. extra clean. 56 795

GMC 1993 Jimmy 4 dr 4.4.
auto. aif. 11·111 powe, 59 995

TAURUS 1997 fully equ,pped
extra clean $9 995

MUSTANG 1994 Conved,tte V
6,5 speed air. S9,995
LINCOLN 1995 To·*ri ta·
lormal roof, like

$15,995

TAURUS 1992 Station Wago·
rear seat power *Indo... '(.CKS
$4,995

F 150 1994 Flares,de V-8

7 power windowsllocks auto 
Sto.995

ESCORT 1994 L* 2 dr auto 
air. extra clean. $5 495 1

Hoodi

CONTINENTAL 1997 *ather.
16K lady owned mil,s, Immacu.
late' $20,995

248-474-3170

JACK DEMMER Line Merc

CONTINENTAL 1994 S.gnature.
-runt condihon. fully loaded, must
see. only $8,996

-.
./11 ' 'i,· }1·,}t<i

MARK Vlll 1995 Flond, car,
clean. low mills Whitl.
$19.500 810-754-5328

MARK VII! 1995 loaded, very
clean. leather. $15.995

( 734)458-5250
GORDON CHEVROLET

TOWN CAR 1997-95-93, finest
in luxury, starting at only
$14.995

248-474-3170
JACK DEMMER LIne Merc

TOWN CAR 1993 -Jack Nick-
laus Edition' rare, immaculate,

 low miles. only $15.995
248-47+3170

JACK DEMMER bnc Merc.

TOWNCAA 1988,94K, good con·
dlbon, new altemator & battery,
needs tires. $2500. 313-592-8510

TOWN CAR 1995 S,gnature
loaded. leather. average miles,
Phone $15,000 734-525-0604

MAXIMA 1995 SE auto. moon &
more

' 1/ 1 -1 {141)(1

MAZDA 1997 6260(. auto.
teather, moon, 23K.

It· t.,ri'

AL,to c ,„,t,i· . Ut

MAZDA 1996 LX auto. 2 to
choose

E/,1, :-t.,6

Auto Group , )* 1.-1 +IM/4-:

MIATA 1995 - 23k. excellent
cond,tion S 10.850.

(734) 425-9684

MIATA S 1996 autos & 5 speed,
Sharp'

Bill C.®k

Auto Group 2,18 171 08{10

MILLENIA 1997 S. 29K,
loaded

Bill Cook

Auto Group 218-1 '1-8806

1 MX6 1994 6 cylinder. auto. all
i Power windows/locks. $7995

CENTURY DODGE
(734) 946-6780

 Memury
CAPRI 1992 XR2 turbo. convert-
iDle hardfop, black. 97k. a.
cruise $390Gbest 248-370-0997

I COUGAR 1990 Reliable trans
poitaton. good conditton $2150.
offer (248) 641-9911

CUTLASS SUPREME 1994 SL
Sunrool. remote & keyless entry i
power windows/locKs/steering 5
ABS. cassette ajr. cruise Runs
8 looks great Well maintained
$6200/best 734-416·5575 ./.IS

||///Ford

PAIZM 1993 LSI 4 dr auto
power windowS'locks tm. cruise
cassene rear defroster. 33K
$6195

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

(734) 522-0076

ACCORD 1993 Annive,sary
Ed,lion Exce#ent condition.
84K $7500 248 855·3210

ACCORD EX 1992 - auto. air.
tur foof e*cellent condition,
S7500 /7341 525·4323

ACCORD. 1990 EX 4 ar moon-
roof auto boadeo 1 51 K. runs
great $4 800 248-348-5852

ACCORD 1998 EX V-6,
loaded. leaine: 21K r™les.
$19 500 ,7341 522-0076

ACCORD 1994 EX. *h·te 74K
nliles. excellent cor,anton
$9000 1313) 565-4176

ACCORD 1991 133k miles.
power window·£'locks, runs
great $2200 (248) 374-8992

ACCORD 1995 LX - 4 door, 5
speed 77k oaded great condi-
»1. 58750 .73+ 462-!609

ACCORD 1990 LX 4 0, aulo.
CU,Se Fre····er i.'930·.ps 130K
miles $4800 (734, 953-4197

CIVIC '998 EX 20€. all

power atf Excellent condition
$14.500 test ,248, 417-4582

CIVIC. 1 998 .X. tull pow,er sun-
roof air. 5 sseee alloy *heels
S' 3850 46 75aof Or ,ease at
5210 Mo Arg 2 Mos Daid by
seller :7341 397·6067 Eves

CP.'IC •997 LX -red great con-
c!,tion CD 'agar. 90.000 hwy
m,jes S9.939 810-312-0055

; CA'/ 1997 EX 2 :0 choose.
 g-een y b'ue cert,Led honja 6
1 Yr 72K na·ranty inci Jaed al
PS,9 495 1734, 453-3600

' SunsHinE
1-IC,nOA

PRELUDE 1989 - 5 speed sun-
1 rod a. cru,se stereo good
| E'I:trn 62200 248-538 0568
 SUNSHINE HONDA Civ-
i ic'sand Accords Certified

6 yr 72000 m le Honda
.vapant·,· 5 9 APR with

app'ovel c·ea·t 20 to

,:Cose 0'le OAD feS
9 30-09 M.Wrv Ir

' 334, 453-3600

Suns,tinE

1-IOnDA

ACCOAD 1998 EX 4 4,

heatne, mist sunfool auto. CD
loaded 20k GORGEOUS
S16.250 ;2481 476-3404

CUTLASS 1991 Supreme Int
loaded Excellent Hwy miles
*2100 248 240-5601

CUTLASS 1997 Supreme SL
moonroot, leather. loaded
$13.888

FOX HILLS
Chry,1,1 -Plymouh · Jeer+· Eagle

734-455-8740 1 800-494·9481

CUTLASS 1994 Supreme SL 4
dr,' V-6. power windows, locks.
till, cru,se. fear defroster. alu-
minum wheels. $7.995

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

DELTA '88 1988 - $2000
Olds 98.1987 - $3000

Both welt maintained. good con-
dijon Non-smoker 734-422-6348

EIGHTY-EIGHT 1994 loaded.
leather. wheels. super ciean.
39K, Mom's car. 59 700

1517 548-3914

98 ELITE - 1993. 4 dr.loaded.
leather, gray Like new 75k.
$11.000 (248) 642-3493

NINETY EIGHT 1989 Regency
Flonda car. loaded completely
refurbished. excellent cond,tion.
$3500/best (734) 981 -0764

NINETY-EIGHT 1990 Regency
Brougham 4 dr.. 1/-6 61K
power windows,locks till cruise.
rear defroster, alummum
wheels, a must see' 56 415

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

OLDS 88 -1993 4 door Excel-
tent Cond,bon 81000 miles
$7600 (248) 641-9602

OLDS 98 1992 - Loaded ajarm
801< mi. excellent cord.1 cn
$8500 (7343 453-8053

ROYALE 1998 4 dr.. V-6 19K

lactory warranty. cassette CD.
alurn,num wheels. fully loadec
ati this lor only $14.995

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200

AOYALE 1992 LS 4 dr V-6
power seals/windows. locks hit
cruise, aluminum wheels cas·
sette, 661(. $6,795

GAGE OLDS
248-399-3200 '

Plymouth

ACCLAIM 1991 30 er gre
power. air. g,eat shace
S2900 248·642·1327

ACCLAIM 1991 great lian&:or-
tation' 51.995

DICK SCOTT DODGE
PLYMOUTH (7341 451-2110

BREEZE 1999.loaded Dfand

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONTIAC-GMC TRUCKS

1 (734) 453-2500
98 Grwo Pm GT 11K $17 995

98 Rege¥ mootvcd $15995

94 Gratj Pn, cpe Mao< $9995
97 Nbitaca 4 dr Red $17996

W C.rWo Z28 38<. S 15.996

< dr, S:Z
1 ·98 GRrd Prti GT 17% St 7995
' 98 YU©n SLT 96995

 93 F150 SLE* C* $12986

95 WnlaN LX Due $10.995
97 Su*e Cor-ble S 12,995

97 0-kee 4 1* 4*4 S15.996

97 Vo,er 4*. 4911 $ 10996
90 8,fe/a ¥4* 401< SAVE

'96 (knj Pm red 4 ci $8996
97 Gnj AM SE 4 1 $10,486
91 0(rede beD,si $8.996

'96 Che« 4 Tor' PU 312.995

M-14 & Sheldon Ad
Plymoimi (734>453-2500
GRAND AM 1997 GT 2 door. V
6. auto poker windows power
locKs cruise. Mt. CD factory sun
.Dof aluminum *hems. one

i owner trade $11.995
4 DICK SCOTT DODGE

PLYMOUTH (734) 451-2110

GRAND AM 1996-97 GT 5 3 ·o

croose khite tiue-greer
; purole or,cect Ir·om S9.895

Redh66,0,z_
Westland

i 734j 721-1144

GRAND AM 1996 GT .thle.
58K baaea 12· 12 warranty
•ne'ucel 3 ' 1 -6 auto.

6 59.995 1734, 453·3600

Sunst-linE

1-lonDA

GRAND m :992 SE - 16, cas
: Set'€. auto. tcalec ceaf,

S4800 313-534 7009

,GRANC PAX 1996· 2·3001 air.
CD ai voi·.ef. sunfoof blaCK
Sl 1 900 ?248,348·3695

GRAND PAx '998 GT 2 DR

t Cooee 31 COOrrlies rUC ely
J equt 615 308 *34 &44 -119
GRAND PRIX 1997 ST J ·3'

lioaded Chrome 4 rees

 Sl 6 999
734m.:58-525¢

GOEDON CHEVROLET

f,RAND PRO 19: LE - 7.or
f"aN - 41 0. I - es ekcallert
cor,J,tor 635.€ 248 47'-8446

GAAND PRO. 199,1 SE. 2 door
V-6 0190 ar. '·c: -

55 995

DICK SCOTT DODGE

 Pur MOUTH :734, 451-2110
i GRAND PAIX 1991 SE red 2

dr VE. auto. a·, very clean

LE MANS, 1989 - 5-So-1.1 6
Mer 87K mdes, $600 or bou
OMe, 313 255-3094

SUNBIRD 1993 - 2 door
ioaded 78* rn•les. $4500

(313} 538-6860

SUNBIRD 1994 LE Coupe.
*nile 68K 1 2 12 warranty.
extra clean auto a•. $5.995

(734) 453-3600
=ur=Honil

HCNICIA

SUNFIAE 1997 SEE, Prernium
sound system. CD 9\87./. A)AU
FM a1f auto. black. low

mileage 4 cy•nder $12,000/b-t
Call before »n 734-487-7128

2/4 4/4 *

TRANS AM 1997 bright red.
31 K 1 owner. custom graphics.
sale pricedl $16.995

)?ed46*.L
Westiand

{734) 721-1144

SATURN 1994 SL. red 4 door
air 5 sp.. alarm Kenwood

sound w,CD. runs great. $3600
best offer 734-459-2284

SATURN 1994 5 speed air,
power mndowS/loCKS and more,
S5888

FOX HILLS
C'·-vs.w Ply+mo.r jeep-Eag>e

734-4558740 1.800·4 94 9481

SL.2 1994 air all power. cruise,
ABS Sur:roof. manual 73k.
excellent condit,on $6600

:248,952-5366

SL2 · 997 black 5 speed.
i toaded moon,001 spoiler
 Excellent $9800 734-421 0195

 SL2 1397 - gold 4 dr. all power
, 35,K ·e,less 510 500

248 7 788-4436

Su 1992 Wrile auto Cft, Se
' cert·O! ad 1 owne, 80K
iS4200 i734* 455-2757

AVALON 1996 XLS leather.

£ fC"'f CD :u::, loaded. Toyota
f cerlifted. 45K only $17.495-

009 PAGE TOYOTA
248-352-8580

SUPRA 1996 mint condit,on

1 ver, 'are on:,35% won-1 last at
S21 995

075 PAGE TOYOTA
248-352-8580

 SUPRA 1998 twin turbo, biack
' ran. ver, 13* miles 536 000

I«•:

5 Lesur

GRAND MAAQUIS 1998 LS. V
8. full Dower. leather. loaded.
$17.998
DEDNER FOAD (734)721·2800

GRAND MARQUIS 1992 VB.

leather. cassette, Ferne)le entry,
power seats/windows/locks.
$2700/best (734) 487-5107

GRAND MARQUIS 1996 whrte.
aray int,nor, 41.000 miles
513,000/best (734) 525-1548

MARQUIS 1995 301(, loaded

MYSTIQUE 1998 4 dr GS
auto, air, full power, aluminum
wheet•. loaded,$10.998
DE-EA FORD (734)721-2600

SABLE. 1993 GS. full power.
exce#ent condmon, 63K miles.
new tires, $5,500 734-420-3694

SABLE 1998 GS/LS 4 dr (2)
auto. air. full power. V-6, ABS
brakes. loaded, from $11.998
DE-ER FORD (734)721-2000

SABLE. 1996 GS - White, 24K

miles, extended warranly,
$11.500 248-557-3088

SABLE 1997 loaded. 34K
till, 1 lt..6

A li > f ,1,:61 . le{ 1/1 14$80

SABLE WAGON, 1993,1 owner
Arizona car. new engine. trans.
92% rn,les. $7400 Call Eves

(248) 549-4623

TOPAZ 1992 6 cylinder alr.
extra dean, low miles. perfect
tor school! $5,488

248-474-3170
JACK DEMMER Line Merc

TRACER 1994 Sunrise red
72K. Auto Air 1 owner. Excel-
}ent $4,200 (248) 478-4907

Mitsubishi

ECLIPSE 1996 GST - leather, 5
speed, sunroof, ABS. CO
alarm, $15.900 734.207-2005

Ni,Gan

ALTIMA 1998 GXE. 36k, dealef
maintained. excellent condition

$11.900 (734 422-0528

SENTRA 1997 auto. an. moon &
more. 24K

Bill Cook

Atito Group 2 18 171 0800

SENTRA 1996 GXE 5 speed,
26K. loaded, hke new. 12/ 12
warranty included. $10.495

(734) 453-3600
sunswinE

1-lor,DA

Oldsmobile

ACHIEVA 1992 - ar. auto. am,
fm cassette. 93k miles. black,
$4000 best (734) 981-2758

ACHIEVA S 1992. 4 door, red.
ABS air loaded Clean! S5 495

0 -- .-_ uos 4.4 00/3
1 •llor k® Si/llod Loud *Ad

 Im NIC $700 810 507-3380
R CARS AS LOW AS *500

1 poic. .rpac/* 8 - -0 1
_j 1-800-3103323 - 7375

CARS $100 $600 & Ut> Pollo• 4
Impounds Honciii, Towill.
Ch•vys. Ja,p & 900,1 Ui-
CALL NOWI 800-772·7470 -1
7040 (SCA N-0110

COUGAR 1906 - on, €--
/04 -1,10, cac ni. Iime a
olh- 11500 (248) 47*4064

DODGE DAKOTA 1000, n.-
good. nleal r-r Ind. *1
best (734) 453-0079 Rtc*

DODGE SHADOW, 1989
ali.al,Vhn, 01/. run/ ?6248

ESCORT 1900 GT, 5.peld arfv
Im cass•*10· -r r** 00*4,
$650 248-826-4809

ESCORT 1986,-y good con-
d•,on, 63.000 rrles. $1250

(248) 476-0366

AAEBIRD 1989 - a,rk red

?2Ft?6$1=, 456·MO8
FORD 1988 T-d. 75* milli
good oondtorl. mug new *m
51750 (313) 9374017

GEO METRO 1991 AWFU
Kenwood stereo 5 se-1 Runs
wei $700 (734) 487-4877

GMC Safari 1985 r,bum en,*-
trans/cart) all pow*, U. $1700
Runs gr- 313-531 -4363

GRAND MARQUIS 1985 LS -

111 K r™, runs & looks good
$ 1450/be• (734) 422-0443

PONTIAC BONNEVIUE LE

1989 good Coraton runs 0001$ 1500test an= -

TEMPO 1968, red runs & looks
great Many new parts. 1 1250
248-735-0562

TEMPO 1989 reliable trinspor
tabon 94 000 ry»les $900

SOLD

VOLVO 1985 2400(_ reliable
sale tiansportabon $1400/best

(248} 645-0662

E & GALANT

EOUT

rum

1  Toyota

COROLLA 1997 auto, air,
Stefeo blue rn,tak 371< fic-

tory warranty flmawl v,U
$10,750 This -ek $9.500

1,/60"£"IL
Westiand

(734) 721-1144

BEETLE 1999 - Loaded, 6-CD
chanoer. 1600 mi . silver.
sigobo 17341 397-0781

CABRIOLET 1987 autorn,t,c,
wfule. newer black top. 96K
Nice' $3500 (7341 421-1166

CORRADO, 1992 SLC. V-,8.
stick, Red/ black leathet lots 01
extras, 113K (313) 964-8686

JETTA, 1997 GLS 331( miles, 6
CD changer, moonroof. loided
$13,500 (248) 933-6711

JETTA 1995 GLX. VR6, black. 5
speed. leather. moonroof,
loaded. $11.500 248-546-2592

PASSAT 1997 GLX, must
see!

FL" . r.+

VW 1999 Beetle GLS - 5 speed.
bnght blue. 81< maes 10*led
spottess. $17 800 248-4*1540

VW 1974 Superbeette - tan
Flonda car. no rust. great cond,-
bon 70k $4200 248-437-1841

Auto& Over $1000

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
1995 st,2 under warranty. 8OK
mnes tu#y joaded. heated seats
CD player. excellent mainte
nance selting under oeater
price 513200 (517 204-0669

Pt YMOUTH 1989 Acclatrn - 2 5 1
Turbo exceller,1 condittor. runs
greal $2800 (248; 477-9818 i

'99 ECLIPSE

CLOS
'99 GA

la 01112302*

999
r•nril pontiac

(734) 453-4989 '99 ECLIPSEJACK DEMMER COUGAR 1997 XR7 15K. new. only 8000 mi immaculate 53500 731-591-3-06 L por··a 8-5pr 1248, 356-5685

FORD
ra··e fully loaded. mint co·ia:tion. 248-474-3170 white. 27K, beige interior NEON 199& H,94 line 1-·s Some of Our Most Satisfied 48 Ma
ES300199€ Csach En,t:on very Immaculate' $13988 AURQAA 1998 4 dr diamond $12.000 . 248 363-8862. -7-- - --6-.--- . */10.

AFFORDABLES Cely $21 995 t JACK DEMMER bnc Merc chrome wheels. moonrool
Leaseauto amim casse'te air 64K heated seats factory warranty

$5500/Best 1248 3 683·609€ Customers Meet Us By Accident!734-721-5020 -e·05 PAGE TOYOTA GRAND MARQUIS. 1992 -$21,995 Save thousands buy I If you've been involved in a minor Se• •XEOOe-9248-352-82*80 -  Clean $4700 734-354-9420 or lease
'ender-bender or major collision. dori ti GRAND MARQUIS 1996 GS GAGE OLDSTHUNDERBIAD 1996 ix - Al,

1 Burgundy CD changer. 25K nes,tateto come by. Were your GM T„t.....An...........0cassette. po*er windons rw ! SC 30)C 1996 SC300 fu,I Goodwrench Service dealer.bags. Excellent cond,lion lioaded mirl condition 55K only ! 513.500 soic 248-399-3200 I

$12.000 734-459 78701 $27 995 BONNEVILLE SE '992 * • Specialists in collision repairs to 2000 MONTERO SPORT GRAND MARQUIS. 1996 GS CUTLASS 1991 Calais - 2 door. Loaded. 80K rn, ·.e?7 rode·r- . GM cars and light trucks • Genuine GM¢104 PAGE TOYOTA ' 61< miles clean excellent
fed. stereo cassette, excellen, ditlon $4900 ,734, 459-11144 510 500 I 2481 476-3231
condition $3000 248-848-0359 Collision Parts meet GM standards forTHUNDERBIRD 1947 mc..0 - 248-352-8580

BONNEVILLE 1993 SLE 4 dr 1,' fit and finish • GM sheet metal isroot. extra nice Il'* mil€35.

GRAND MARQUIS 1997·96-95. Cullas Sierra 1995 SL V6 60k 6 leather. spoiler, power sea' ... backed by a LImited Lifetime Warranty$12.995

248·474·31.70

tained $8500 734-425-7055 rear defroster eathe, 1 [ (see us for details) • Free estimates
:oaced 9 to choose. starting auto. air all power wen main- *,ndo'.45 locks 66#< Mt a.use i

JACK DEMMER Line Merc t,09 51'995
248-474-3170 . $8995

JACK DEMMER Line Merc CUTLASS 1995 Supreme Con-
THUNDERBIRDS '997 96 ;4)

vertible polo green tan leatherallow miles loaded V846 .:yl CONTINENTAi 1993 E' -ek , GRAND MARQUIS 1993 LS - las! 01 a breed Save
1GAGE OLDS d , Call RICH or TOM ,  2575 S State ,wider. trom S 1 0,997 le'lt Con<1111<29 801< mites Poaded. 1 owner 8.000 low $11 7951 248-399-3200 L| '

Ann Arbor -/'/-.../..DEMAAER FORD (734}721-2600 S6500 1734) 455·2152 ; miles $10 200 . SOLD !1 1-800-335-5335

(734) 761.3200-- GRAND AM 1994 GT· 6 0'CONTINENTAL 1994 Ewecut.,e  GRAND MARQUIS 1994 LS ·  inder br,ght,ed oaded S- 695THUNDERBIRD 1994 8 'ea
248·474 3170 Lou La Rlbhe , *p04 enter •,yth'n# flt'tbil;al;5 i *flay'242%444 ff,va7 ' EeK571%*niles in*46ra-265$ 'iliaW JACK DEMMER L,fic f.le,z ' Hours Mon &Thu,5830·900

CUTLASS SUPREME 1993 Visit Us al our Webs#
Tues Wed & Frt 8 30€00 CONTINENTAL 1990 5 per $ GAAND MARQUIS LS 1992 - Excellent condition very Iow GRAND AM 997 GT 4 decm : CHEVROLET : www howardcooper comZ)(2 SPORT 1998 30· mr>g I 80* loaded Very Gocd Cocdt· , Leather low mi loaded. excel- mIles. new tires. new brakes V6 surroot CD 33.000 rn:•ess +; |OW rn,. exceue,' condifier it,of S4900 (73+ 422·9237 f kent' 56495 734-981-5927 $5990 734·981-8858 St 1 500 97341 844·0909 1· Corner of Plymouth Road & Haggerty 11.-- 1:0 ..1 ., 4 ...' i 1 ·7 -*·: .4. 7 62*- Ie- -t - -

5 0 0 UL"k. © r -b "ri" & 1--1, y ®cm-0 --cm E.'- 67'$10,500 (734,930 0937

Lincoln

Lease

Srk "PO»1355

Lieo *lie.
.·4. 4. r #3 a , }'¥DE[ 'FOJ , 9 ,0 4 i

1113-111991 1PRISM. 1997 LSI 3€K miles .1, -2 ., ... . y .

auto M. prem,urn CD 6 ·emete
$8100best i 248 851 6-192 ' 3 \

. j All 99 L 1999 1999 AU 99 1999  All 99 4 3 41199 L 1999 RAV 4 TACOMA
I f i CAMRY; d CAMRY AVALON AVALONI COROLLA COROLLA€ .j RAV 4 4 DOOR PICKUPNEED 48#1060

mo, ;inan,e /%/L
TO SELL I <>MUSTGON> CE XLS MUST G <>MUST GO¢ MUST GO'( , ... .ne.Int 1 1 99 2

YOUR 134/\Arl to Ill4--111vv 1/\YN£- =641 mike, COAU <
- - r.$10.) USTGONCAR... - 1-- F VVm

W.,r
A-* .,c=Ils:-2--7.

Cr„,se control cycle wipers, mud leatherheated feats. power sunroot. mud - Value p.kkalle v -,:111 : f· '16, e All ··.•247:her pkil powef '(pot,rEK,1. ulut· All welther a,,drd value biaage--»U==LA·t, L , grar® value pac kage, air conditioning, guards. fraction control. elite pac kage 4 c 25,011 P. JI' v., .11 7 :1 . irt: h€·,1 :,ko w, pe,arn ·.virida, ·% lok< i olof
NG·,er pat.ka,le mal, tec uritk listem, mats, wood dash, gold package, ' .lutv, £11,00,1(le, " a . /, +X ' V 'A , t.,c,„11•4" i,flvacj qla %5 .ilk)\ .dit,ti Verro c .1*ette i hrome ·ear bumper.
quid packaae 90, A #8502X power window% & 1(x kI Stiv k #8654X · .' teiu, th .*·in ct-·,Ne'llenif· pkil - #4056x

/'r conditioninG t,e Aillner Stod

Ct*- *ZIT-- - - WAS S14 188
WAS $20,082 WAS $32,737 WAS $22,292 WAS $14,362

Truck. AV or Bra:' P'ace a
ciass,lied ad n the Obse·.e' 8 SALE PRICE LEASE FOR SALE PRICE LEASE FOR SALE PRICE LEASE FOR SALE PRICE LEASE FOR SALE PRICE LEASE FOREccent'< and gel 3..IC• 'e'l 'S '

alf.,clit·e -ates

Cap 00· rs,cle sa *5 sfa" a· 97,545 ;198.721 ;27,877* ;364,44 ;12,629* 154 66.. ;20,395* ;767-(4 ;17 79' $117 76'1

000 C
• Of

CLARKSTON AREA · 5:4 W 14 dur at \Illfill,4 1 1 3426 01 due al ggning $2342 r·.4,4,· r .,· ,- :
$ 248-475-4596

. .ROCHESTER/ROCHESTER
HILLS

248852 ;222 '. FORD RD. at WAYNE RD.
OAKLAND COUNTY ....

248-644-1()711 WESTLAND
WAYNE COUNTY -. -4*Ala,z_734·591 09(4) Open Monday & Thursday 8-9FAX YOUR AD

734-953-221,> TUesday, Wednesday www.redholman.comINTERNET ADDRESS & Friday 8-6http I oase,·, p, ce'11-4 - or, ..:..;Al..,t

-- . 1- I ..011

'Q tioe d: 410"Ir.1,1 $2209 20 du€ at §,gning
,

734-721.1144
+ 1, ··' •1\4 3' !·I£ 1,•· i . , ·. ':, 4,-,a NAU.S.3.4F ·h,· ty' Avalrr 7*34

.e·-· *e rrcrag .F•n Je·v ST Ac· a.*,r 5.- 4 0.-4 5.9-2 Tar·- $8116 I

Shop our Classifieds on the Internet!
When you place your ad twice, yours will be there too!

- http://oeonline.com

To plade your Clasfihed Ad, c all 734-591 -0900 in Warne c (,1 J fity 248-644 1070 in Oakland County,
248-852-3222 in Rochester/Rochester Hilk, and 248-475-4596 in c larkiton, lake Orion

4
-- T- ---
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1

1 MILI.ENNIUM SALES EVENT!
1
L

Ity mimth/24 month Rrneuul lease

}unl Enit]64= 4• Ailtibb:muh member.

.

99 MENUB g/UU3 ..1

• 411 0'-6 Eft,le
• Pmwium Eklrultic

4.1( F.W u#b (D

• Air Co,ditio•Hg
• Floor Mals Carpeted

• 5*fed (/mintp
.Wa,ual Trm,smissioN,

• Widi Rear Wbldou

f *A
1

CLOSE 799

1 OUT 99 wrianifi,Ill,Uh 

1 PRICES
• 4 Doors · 10! b,tine

•  Pas.w¥r //i*ark

_ ON '99's!
(Wrninn• Tnms,missioll

• A,urr Hindou aNd too%

. • tled,lt- A*rer Hir,urs

PLUS!

PREVIEW THE '99
--1-

409 *1265

NEW
EILial/Lati= FORD

• 101 V-6 E.ine

• UgU Gioup
• Aut-atic (krn*he

EXCURSION

T.08*100 &
• 6-,9 Folizer (*gs 5.1
• Power Heated Mirrors THE NEW FORD
• Cas: Ah,miNum Wl,eWs

99 BCORT SE FEARKES..

• Zat SP; Efle
• Automatk Trm,faxle

• Co€off G,oup
• 71* SleerbIN Cohmm

• Speed O»*14
· Ihial Map Ughts

'111 11/*nve(•*411*#imity,ip
FOCUS! $2171

37300 M[CH[GAN AVENUE

AT NEWBURGH, WAYNE

A wn:tb/16 m,inth Rt·neutd kimr

·42/ F"444•i· i, the.bit· A-imh mr"j

(734)721-2600

W...Valht.,Ait €47,9 01!,1 4,01 -

You are cordially invited to attend the Jack Demmer Automotive Group's
82 Millennium Event Sweepstakes to win aAre Mercury Cougar or Ford Focus! "

PES.99296,212
I.•ck Demmer Automodve Group

| Millennium Sales Event Sweclritakes Entry
\."11€

Aildr<·%4

( it\ /1 l11.It.

l'ht,ric/1)8 I i z rull#-.

1.11/4. '11.,4 /74 4/19'1/4.'(40+ . 1. /1.1 1 •12 a./. I.|·|",'Li<i/4,. *,i ·, 1,h .1/

' I ' '•.- 1. I . ",i/- i.. 4 /4, ii•/ I. b.; 1.- I• • 1 -f.' 1 r.• .1.. 1.1 /,I·,i.In· ./. • Iii .* i;-41-'111/1. /,6

,-r*if4 --11=f Jual 11.1¥vt,u.u;

(473-1.01.DRIVE THE <99£48LE .

\ /, 4 . u 0,# £,u u d Al-
DYNAMIC Ail

/ LAH.ip!:14.,dA

Wn,nce An„wn; Man UNCOLNLS ·-vt-k,mt F.'14,An· r,rehj:iM Mm:4 in,·niber _.::£::III-_-_

-!1

Focus!

. a r.1./. r.r-0

99 GRAND #URQUS
lidn.RES...

·,6/ f ;m V./164 fimme

• /Imp,mt.lutomam f i.'7)

lm,WIL:4,11

· i'225/(41111#,lt\11 tim
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